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Remembering Art Smith

Those who knew Art Smith well 
knew the former chairman of 
United Technologies as a man of 
generous spirit — a person who 
encouraged others to grow, 
exhorted them to excel, and 
gave many men and women in 
this community and elsewhere 
their all-important first break.

That generosity is remembered 
by Art Smith's friends in this 
company and in the Manchester 
community. It ever will be.

United Technologies
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Decision voids year of town sewer rates
Bv Kathy Garmus 
and Alex Girelll 
of the Herald Staff

A court decision that upheld the 
Eighth Utilities District's appeal 
of 1984-85 sewage-treatment rates 
set by the town means that the 
entire rate structure adopted last 
year is void, the judge who heard 
the appeal said today.

Superior Court Judge Harry 
Jackaway said that a technical 
flaw in the town's legal notice of 
the 1984-85 rates "voids the action 
taken" by the town when it adopted 
the rates in June 1984.

Jackaway said the town could

either appeal his decision or begin 
the rate-setting process again with 
new public hearings.

However, Town Attorney Kevin 
M. O'Brien today disputiil Jacka- 
way's position, saying that the 
town only has to rcadvertise the 
1984-85 rates. O'Brien said the town 
has not yet decided whether to 
appeal Jackaw ay's decision, 
which was dated Aug. 8 and 
released Thursday.

The town has filed a new legal 
notice with the Herald, to be 
published Saturday, that specifies 
that any appeal of the rates must 
be brought within 21 days from 
Saturday.

It was the lack of the appeal 
period in the legal notice pul oik by 
the town last year that prompted 
Jackaway to rule in favor of the 
distriel.

"If they decide not to appeal, 
then there's no question they have 
to start again," Jackaway said.

When asked if the town could 
simply readverti.se the rates with
out holding new hearings, Jaeka- 
way laughed and said he woUld not 
comment

District Attorney John D La- 
Belle Jr . also questioned whether 
the town could eorreel the problem 
by readvertising.

"My inclination is that you can't

do that, " he said. "My scat-of-lhe- 
panls response, without having 
researched it, would he that you 
can't correct the flaw by 
readvertising."

The district brought the suit 
after the town raised the rate it 
charges the district In treat its 
.sewage from .54 cents per 100 cubic 
feet of water to 87 .5 cents per 100 
cubic feel an increase of 61 
percent Kates for other customers 
were increased by 40 percent.

The district, an independent 
sewer and fire-proteetion author 
ity that serves much of northern 
Manchester, collects sewage in its 
own line.s and sends it lo the town's

treatment plant.
LaBelle argued before Jaeka- 

way In Manchester Superior Court 
on June 25 and 26 that Ihe town's 
rale-setting method for the district 
was improper because it included 
charges Ihiit were not related to 
any services provided the distriel 

Jackaway did not consider Ihiil 
argument in his ruling 

LiiBelle also argued that the flaw 
in Ihe town's legid notice meant 
that others who mighl have also 
appealed the rales were not aware 
of thill option O'Brien eoiinlered in 
court thill because Ihe district 
brought its iiptx'iil within the 
21 (lily iicriod. the defective notice

was harmless
In his decision, Jackaway said 

that the own's fiillure .to indicate 
that parties have within 21 days lo 
appeal the new the rates rendered 
them "null and void."

The rates involved are from July 
1, 1984, lo June .50, 1985. The rales 
for the period beginning July 1, 
1985, were properly advertised and 
the 21-day appeal period for those 
rales has passed, so the new rates 
cannot he up|M-aled.

"We didn't know they were 
setting them," LaBelle said when 
asked why the district did "ot

Please turn Ui page 10

Carbide
launches
probe

CHARLESTON. W.Va. (UPU - 
Union Carbide Chairman Warren 
Anderson said today an investiga
tion is under way lo determine, 
whether methylene chloride, a 
suspected cancer-causing agent, 
was released during Sunday's gas 
leak at the chemical company's 
pesticide plant at Institute.

Anderson refused to speculate on 
how much of the chemical was 
released along with up to 500 
gallons of aldicarb oxime, or its 
possible health e ffe c ts  on 
residents.

About 135 people required hospi
talization for nausea, and eye, nose 
and lung irritations after brea
thing the gas. Nearly all have been 
released from hospitals.

Anderson repeatedly side
stepped questions form reporters 
about methylene chloride, saying 
only that the information would be 
known next week.

^There are a multitude of things 
that occur over a period of lime (in 
an accident) and it is tough lo sort 
out exactly what happened," And
erson said. "The issue of methy
lene chloride is being addressed" 

Andbrson said there are between 
four and five simutaneous investi
gations by government agencies 
going on at the plant.

Aldicarb oxime is mixed with 
methyl isocyanate — the chemical 
that killed about 2,000 people in 
Bhopal, India, in December — lo 

( make the pesticide Temik, which is 
believed to contaminated water
melons in California recently, 
causing hundreds of people to get 
sick..

A second spilt of chemicals used 
to make break fluid occurred 
Tuesday night at Carbide's South 
Charleston plant, located several 
miles from the Institute plant. 
Eight people complained of illness 
after that leak.

Anderson also maintained that 
aldicarb oxime has one-tenth the 
toxicity of MIC and is less toxic 
than ammonia.

Anderson said the company 
would institute a new policy 
instructing plant workers to imme
diately sound the alarm if they 
suspect a leak has occurred.

"I  think you should pull the cord 
first and apologize later if it was 

'  not necessary." he said, referring 
the 20-minute dealay in reporting 
Sunday's leak.

Anderson also was to nieel today 
with several other chemical indus
try executives lo endorse the 
programs of the National Institute 
for Chemical Studies — an opera
tion designed to improve the 
industry in general.

The meetings were arranged 
weeks ago but Anderson decided to 
hold a news conference to answer 
qu'estions about this week's two 
leaks from Carbide plants in the 
Kanawha Valley.

Also expected io discuss the 
Institute are William Ruckel- 
shaus, former EPA administrator 
now in private practice and a 
private environmental consultant 
in Seattle: Monsanto Chairman 
Louis Fernandez; and Du Pont 
Vice President Robert Fourney.

Gov. Arch Moore was to host a 
luncheon at the state Capitol. ' *  

Meanwhile, a state official says 
the recent chemical leaks at 
Carbide plants won't help West 
Virginia's efforts lo attract new 
industries to the economically 
distressed state.

West Virginia suffers from a 
national image as a poor mountain 
state of high unemployment, coal 
mining disasters, labor disputes' 
and a hostile business climate.
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The heat Is on
Six-year-old T. J. Arnold, of Lenox Street, beats the stifling heat at Globe Hollow Thursday as the temperature hit 93 degrees.

Danny heads north after pum m eling Louisiana
Bv Janet Plume 
United Press International

NEW IBERIA, La. -  Hurricane 
Danny, noW'huffing its way north 
as a squall line, may have been a 
second-rate storm but it appar
ently-brought first-class disaster to 
shrimp and crab fishermen and 
coastal farmers.

Strong southerly winds trailing 
the hurricane pushed salt tides 7 to 
.9 feet above normal into placid 
bayous and canals, spilling saline 
floods over low-lying fields’ and

Main break 
leads street 
to cave in

A broken water main today 
caused a portion of Nutmeg Drive 
to collapse, forcing the closing of 
the street.

A town - Water Department 
worker on the scene shortly after 9 
a.m. said it appeared a section of 
the pipe blew out. A large hole was 
visible in the pipe.

The collapse left a hole about 
15-by-6 feet in front of a house at 89 
Nutmeg Drive, also raising a 
portion of asphalt at the end of the 
driveway by about 6 inches.

Town crews were called to the 
scene at about 7 a.m. when water 
was leaking out onto the street, but 
by 7:30 the pavement had caved in. 
an unidentified worker said.

"Just like that this morning it 
went," he said.

Figures on the number of custo
mers who lost water was unavaila
ble from the town Water Depart
ment this morning.

Town crews were digging up the 
street and pumping water out of 
thp hole this morning so that the 
pipe could be replaced.

One of the workers speculated 
that a weak spot in the pipe might 
have led to the break.

Ira g ile  m arshe.s Thur.sday 
afternoon.

Danny was downgraded lo tropi
cal .storm status at 9 p m. EDT 
Thursday

The 30-mile highway from New 
Iberia southeast lo Franklin was 
banked by shattered sugarcane 
plantations, the stalks bent almost 
to the ground by Danny's pounding 
rains and high winds. Sugarcane 
farmers say if the plants don't 
right themselves before harvest, 
barely one month away, the whole 
crop may be lost. I

The storm halted the ongoing 
rice harvest, soaking the paddies 
wilt) a mixture of rain and salt Gulf 
waters, and waterlogged acres of 
soybeans.

Authorities said it was loo early 
yet to tell how shrimp and crab 
feeding grounds along the "Gumbo 
Coast" will be affected bythealien 
waters.

The area around New Iberia was 
expecting .5-10 inches of rain, but 
reports said between 2 and 6 inches 
actually fell before the hurricane 
was downgraded to a tropical

storm
The National Weather Service 

has lifted hurricane warnings 
along the coast although gale 
warnings remained In effect east 
lo Pensacola, Fla

Iberia Parish authorities Thurs
day evening evacuated about 
three-quarters of Delcambre. a 
town of approximately 2,200 
southwest of New Iberia, because 
of rising floodwalers Water from 
the higher Lafayette region 20 
miles north is starting lo drain lo 
the lower basin, meeting ap

proaching high tides.
Waters also were reported rising 

in the Bayou Jack area near the 
town of Lydia and near Cypremorl, 
where about 95 fishermen and their 
families spent the day perched on a 
drawbridge over the Inlracoaslul 
Waterway like birds pn a wire.

Most of them fended off authori
ties' attempts lo rescue them from 
the 300-fool bridge, saying they 
feared their homes 'on a tiny 
peninsula jutting into the Gulf

Please turn to page 10
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Town workers dig around a broken water mam on 
Nutmeg Drive this morning that caused a portion of the 
street to collapse. The cave-in left a 15-by-6 foot hole in 
front of a house at 89 Nutmeg Drive.

Bv Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — In the wake of the 
fire that destroyed much of the 
Salisbury Town Hall, the state 
official in charge of public records 
said Thursday that Bolton is one of 
mahy towns that must better 
protect its vault — and the records 
inside — from fire, theft and water 
damage.

Public Records Administrator 
Dominic Persempere said that Ihe 
town must install an “early 
warning system" in the vault at the 
town hall that would alert officials 
to any threat of damage to the 
records inside.

Persempere said he has not yet 
notified any town officials of his 
orders, since he just inspected the 
vault last month and won't be 
inspecting it again lor another 
seven or eight months. But he said 
will formally ask the town to install 
a system following the next 
inspection.

Persempere said that if the town 
does not have the system installed 
by the following inspection, he will 
notify the stale attorney general's 
office, which will in turn seek a 
court order that would force the 
town to buy the system.

"I  don't want to seem alarmist," 
Persempere said, "because all of 
the towns have really been cooper
ating with us on this. But if I feel 
records are in danger and that 
there hasn't been any response 
from a town, I will go to the 
attorney general." 9

Persempere began his cam
paign to upgrade the security of 
town vaults throughout the state 
shortly after fire destroyed much 
of the Salisbury Town Hall Aug 5.
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Salisbury's records were found 
largely intact following the fire, 
but It nevertheless prompted Per
sempere lo lake a,closer look at the 
security of records In other towns.

When asked how much he 
believed it will cost Bolton lo 
install Its warning system, Per
sempere said Windsor Locks re
cently installed a similar system 
for 12,100.

Bolton First Selectman Douglas 
Cheney said this morning that he 
already knew of Persempere's 
effort to upgrade town vaults 
through newspaper accounts and 
that he plans to bring the matter up 
before other town officials during 
next year's budget deliberations.

“ According to protocol, I guess I 
should wait for the town clerk to 
notify me on this," Cheney said. 
"But I plan to discuss it with her. I 
think we'll take the bull by the 
horns here." ^

P ersem pere recommended 
Thursday that the town set up the 
alarm system so that It would 
notify the resident state trooper — 
whose office Is located on the other 
side of the town hall — in case it 
went off. "That would seem to be 
the logical place for It," he said.

But Cheney disagreed this morn
ing, contending It would not be wise 
to locate an alarm system in the 
same building where a burglary, 
fire, or other incident is taking 
place.

Cheney added that he would like 
his fellow town officials lo consider 
having the alarm system installed 
by a private alarm company. 
Noting that another town building 
Is already monitored by such a 
compan)^, he said, “It seems to be 
working pretty well."

5
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Remembering Art Smith

Those who knew Art Smith well 
knew the former chairman of 
United Technologies as a man of 
generous spirit — a person who 
encouraged others to grow, 
exhorted them to excel, and 
gave many men and women in 
this community and elsewhere 
their all-important first break.

That generosity is remembered 
by Art Smith's friends in this 
company and in the Manchester 
community. It ever will be.

United Technoiogies
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Decision voids year of town sewer rates
Bv Kathy Garnnus 
and Alex GIrelll 
of the Herald Staff

A court decision that upheld the 
Eighth Utilities District’s appeal 
of 1984-85 sewage-treatment rates 
set by the town means that the 
entire rate structure adopted last 
year is void, the judge who heard 
the appeal said today.

Superior Court Judge Harry 
Jackaway said that a technical 
flaw-in the town’s legal notice of 
the 1984-85 ra te s ’’voids the action 
taken” by the town when it adopted 
the rates in June 1984

Jackaway said the town could

Carbide
launches

either appeal his decision or begin 
the rate-setting process again with 
new public hearings.

However, Town Attorney Kevin 
M. O’Brien today disputed Jacka- 
way’s position, saying that the 
town only has to readvertise the 
1984-85 rates. O’Brien said the town 
has not yet decided whether to 
appeal Jackaw ay’s decision, 
which was dated Aug. 8 and 
released Thursday.

The town has filed a new legal 
notice with the Herald, to be 
published Saturday, that specifies 
that any appeal of the rates must 
be brought within ’21 days from 
Saturday.

It was the lack of the appeal 
period in the legal notice put out by 
the town last year that prompted 
Jackaway to rule in favor of the 
distriel.

”If they decide not to appeal, 
then there’s no question they have 
to start again,” Jackaway said.

When asked if the town could 
simply readvertise the rates with
out holding new hearings, Jaeka- 
way laughed and said he would not 
comment

District Attorney John D. l.a- 
Belle Jr . also questioned whether 
the town could correct the problem 
by readvertising.

"My inclination is that you can’t

do that, ” he said ”My seat-of-the- 
panls respon.se, without having 
researched it, would be that you 
ean’l correct the flaw 'by 
readvertising.”

The district brought the suit 
after the town raised the rate it 
charges the distriel to treat its 
.sewage from 54 cents per 100 cubic 
feet of water to 87.3 cents per 100 
cubic feet - ' an increa.se of 61 
percent Rates for other customers 
were increased by 40 percent.

The district, an independent 
sewer and fire-protection author
ity lhal serves much of northern 
ManchcsliT, collects sewage in its 
own lines and sends it to the town’s

treatment plant.
LaBelle argued before Jaeka- 

way in Manchester Superior Court 
on June 25 and 26 that the town’s 
rate-setting method for the district 
was improper because it included 
charges that were not related to 
any services provided the district.

Jackaway did not consider lhal 
argument in his ruling

l.aBelle also argued lhal the flaw 
in the town’s legal noliee meant 
lhal others who might have also 
appealed the rales were not aware 
of that option O’Brien coiinlered in 
court that because the district 
broughi its apiM'al within the 
21-day period, the defective notice

was harmless
In his decision, Jackaway said 

that the own’s failure to indicate 
that parties have within 21 days to 
appeal the new the rates rendered 
them ’’null and void.”

The rates involved arc from July 
1, 1984, to June 30, 1985. The rates 
lor the period beginning July 1, 
1985. were properly advertised and 
the 21-day appeal period for those 
rules has passed, so the new rates 
cannot he apptialed.

”We didn’t know they were 
selling them,” l.aBelle said when 
asked why the district did "ol

Please turn to page 10
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probe
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) -  

Union Carbide Chairman Warren 
Anderson said today an investiga
tion is under way to determine 
whether methylene chloride, a 
suspected cancer-causing agent, 
was released during Sunday’s'gas 
leak at the chemical company’s 
pesticide plant at Institute.

Anderson refused to speculate on 
how much of the chemical was 
released along with up to 500 
gallons of aldicarb oxime, or its 
possible health e ffe c ts  on 
residents.

About 135 people required hospi
talization for nausea, and eye, nose 
and lung irritations after brea
thing the gas. Nearly all have been 
released from hospitals.

Anderson repeatedly side
stepped questions form reporters 
about methylene chloride, saying 
only that the information would be 
known next week.

"There are a multitude of things 
that occur over a period of time (in 
an accident) and it is lough to sort 
out exactly what happened,” And
erson said, "The issue of methy
lene chloride is being addressed.” 

Anderson said there are between 
four and five simulane’ous investi
gations by government agencies 
going on at the plant 

Aldicarb oxime is mixed with 
methyl isocyanate — the chemical 
that killed about 2,000 people in 
Bhopal, India, in December — to 
make the pesticide Temik, which is 
believed to contaminated water
melons in California recently, 
causing hundreds of people to get 
sick.

A second spill of chemicals used 
to make break fluid occurred 
Tuesday night at Carbide’s South 
Charleston plant, located several 
miles from the Institute plant. 
Eight people complained of illness 
after that leak.

Anderson also maintained that 
aldicarb oxime has one-tenth the 
toxicity of MIC and is less toxic 
than ammonia.

Anderson said the company 
would institute a new policy 
instructing plant workers to imme
diately sound the alarm if they 
suspect a leak has occurred.

”I think you should pull the cord 
first and apologize later if it was 
not necessary,” he said, referring 
the 20-minute dealay in reporting 
Sunday’s leak.

Anderson also was to rrieet today 
with several other chemical indus
try executives to endorse the 
programs of the National Institute 
for Chemical Studies — an opera
tion designed to improve the 
industry in general.

The meetings were arranged 
weeks ago but Anderson decided to 
hold a news conference to answer 
questions about this week's two 
leaks from Carbide plants in the 
Kanawha Valley.

Also expected to discuss the 
Institute are William Ruckel- 
shaus, former EPA administrator 
now in private practice and a 
private environmental consultant 
in Seattle: Monsanto Chairman 
Louis Fernandez; and Du Pont 
Vice President Robert Fourney.

Gov. Arch Moore was to host a, 
luncheon at the state Capitol.

Meanwhile, a state official says 
the recent chemical leaks at 
Carbide' plants won’t help West 
Virginia’s efforts to attract new 
industries to the economically 
distressed state.

 ̂ West Virginia suffers frorn a 
national image as a poor mountain 
state of high unemployment, coal 
mining disasters, labor disputes’ 
and a hostile business climate.
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The heat Is on
Herald photo by Tarquinio

Six-year-old T. J. Arnold, of Lenox Street, beats the stifling heat at Globe Hollow Thursday as the temperatur6‘ hit 93 degrees.

Danny heads north after pummeling Louisiana
Bv Janet Plume 
United Press International

NEW IBERIA, La. -  Hurricane 
Danny, now huffing its way north 
as a squall line, may havejieen a 
second-rate storm but it appar
ently broughi first-class disaster to 
shrimp and crab fishermen and 
coastal farmers. *

Strong southerly winds trailing 
the hurricane pushed salt tides 7 to 
9 feet above normal into placid 
bayous and canals, spilling saline 
floods over low-lying fields ahd

Main break 
leads street 
to cave in

A broken water main today 
caused a portion of Nutmeg Drive 
to collapse, forcing the closing of 
the street.

A town Water Department 
worker on the scene shortly after 9 
a.m. said it appeared a section of 
the pipe blew out. A large hole was 
visible in the pipe.

The collapse left a hole about 
15-by-6 feet in front of a house at 89 
Nutmeg Drive, also raising a 
portion of asphalt at the end of the 
driveway by about 6 inches.

Town crews were called to the 
scene at about 7 a.m. when water 
was leaking out onto the street, but 
by 7:30 the pavement had caved in, 
an unidentified worker said.

“Just like that this morning it 
went,” he said.

Figures on the number of custo
mers who lost water was unavaila
ble from the town Water Depart
ment this morning.

Town crews were digging up the 
street and pumping water out of 
the hole this morning so that the 
pipe could be replaced.

One of the workers speculated 
that a weak spot in the pipe might 

' have led to the break.

Ira g ile  m arshc.s Thurs day 
afternoon.

Danny was downgraded to tropi
cal storm status at 9 p rq. EDT 
Thursday

The 30-mile highway from New 
Iberia .southeast to Franklin was 
banked by shattered sugarcane 
plantations, the stalks bent almost 

> to thfr^ound by Danny’s pounding 
rains and high winds. Sugarcane 
farmers say if the plants don’t 
right themselves before harvest, 
barely one month away, the whole 
crop may be lost.

The storm hailed the ongoing 
rice harvest, soaking the paddies 
with a mixture of rain and salt Gulf 
waters, and waterlogged acres of 
soybeans.

Authorities said it was loo early 
yet to tell how shrimp and crab 
feeding grounds along the "Gumbo 
Coast” will be affected by the alien 
waters.

The area around New Iberia was 
expecting 5-10 inches of rain, but 
reports said between 2 and 6 inches 
actually fell before the hurricane 
was downgraded to a tropical

storm.
The National Weather Service 

has lifted hurricane warnings 
along ■ the coast although gale 
warnings remained in effect east 
to Pensacola, Fla

Iberia Parish authorities Thurs
day evening evacuated about 
three-quarters of Deleumbre, a 
town of approximately 2,200 
southwest of New Iberia, because 
of rising floodwalers Water from 
the higher Lafayette region 20 
miles north is starting to drain to 
the lower basin, meeting ap

proaching high tides.
Waters also were reported rising 

in the Bayou Jack area near the 
town of Lydia and near Cypremorl, 
jwhere about 95 fishermen and their 
families spent the day perched on a 
drawbridge over the Intracoastal 
Waterway like birds on a wire.

Most of them fended off authori
ties’ attempts to rescue them from 
the 300-fool bridge, saying they 
feared their homes on a liny 
peninsula jutting into the Gulf
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Town workers dig around a broken water main on 
Nutmeg Drive this morning that caused a portion of the 
street to coiiapse. The cave-in ieft a 15-by-6 foot hoie in 
front of a house at 89 Nutmeg Drive.

By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — In the wake of the 
fire that destroyed much of the 
Salisbury Town Hall, the stale 
official in charge of public records 
said Thursday that Bolton is one of 
many towns that must better 
protect its vault — and the records 
inside — from fire, theft and water 
damage.

Public Records Administrator 
Dominic Persempere said lhal the 
town must install an ’’early 
warning system” in the vault at the 
town hall that would alert officials 
to any threat of damage to the 
records inside.

Persempere said he has not yet 
notified any town officials of his 
orders, since he just inspected the 
vault last month and won’t be 
inspecting it again for another 
seven or eight months But he said 
will formally ask the town to install 
a system following the next 
inspection.

Persempere said that if the town 
does not have the system installed 
by the following inspection, he will 
notify the stale attorney general’s 

' office, which will in turn seek a 
court order that would force the 
town to buy the system.

”I don’t want to seem alarmist,” 
Persempere said, "because all of 
the towns have really been cooper
ating with us on this. But if I feel 
records are in danger and that 
there hasn’t been any response 
from a town, I will go to the 
attorney general.”

Persempere began his' cam
paign to upgrade the security of 
town vaults throughout the state 
shortly after fire destroyed much 
of the Salisbury Town Hall Aug S.

Salisbury’s records were found 
largely intact following the fire, 
but it nevertheless prompted Per- 
sempere to take a closer look at the 
security of records in other towns.

When asked how much he 
believed it will cost Bolton to 
install its warning system, Per
sempere said Windsor Locks re
cently installed a similar system 
lor $2,100.

Bolton First Selectman Douglas 
Cheney said this morning that he 
already knew of Persempere’s 
effort to upgrade town vaults 
through newspaper accounts and 
that he plans to bring the matter up 
before other town officials during 
next year’s budget deliberations.

"According to protocol, 1 guess I 
should wait for the town clerk to 
notify me on this,” Cheney said. 
"But I piM to discuss it with her. I 
think we’ll take the bull by the 
horns here.”

Persem pere recommended 
Thursday that the town set up the 
alarm system so that it would 
notify the resident state trooper — 
whose office Is located on the other 
side of the town hall — in case it 
went off. "That would seem to be 
the logical place for It,” he said.

But Cheney disagreedjlhis morn
ing, contending it would not he wise 
to locate an alarm system in the 
same building where a burglary, 
fire, or other Incident Is taking 
place.

Cheney added that he would like 
his fellow town officials to consider 
having the alarm system installed 
by a private alarm company. 
Noting that another town building 
is already monitored by such a 
company, he said, "It seems to be 
working pretty well."
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Remembering Art Smith

Those who knew Art Smith well 
knew the former chairman of 
United Technologies as a man of 
generous spirit — a person who 
encouraged others to grow, 
exhorted them to excel, and 
gave many men and women in 
this community and elsewhere 
their all-important first break.

That generosity is remembered 
by Art Smith's friends in this 
company and in the Manchester 
community. It ever will be.

United Technoiogies

MANCHESTER
New litigation seen 
in McCooe’s case
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Clear, cool tonight; 
pleasant Saturday
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Decision voids year of town sewer rates
Bv Kathy Garnnus 
and Alex GIrelll 
of the Herald Staff

A court decision that upheld the 
Eighth Utilities District’s appeal 
of 1984-85 sewage-treatment rates 
set by the town means that the 
entire rate structure adopted last 
year is void, the judge who heard 
the appeal said today.

Superior Court Judge Harry 
Jackaway said that a technical 
flaw-in the town’s legal notice of 
the 1984-85 ra te s ’’voids the action 
taken” by the town when it adopted 
the rates in June 1984

Jackaway said the town could

Carbide
launches

either appeal his decision or begin 
the rate-setting process again with 
new public hearings.

However, Town Attorney Kevin 
M. O’Brien today disputed Jacka- 
way’s position, saying that the 
town only has to readvertise the 
1984-85 rates. O’Brien said the town 
has not yet decided whether to 
appeal Jackaw ay’s decision, 
which was dated Aug. 8 and 
released Thursday.

The town has filed a new legal 
notice with the Herald, to be 
published Saturday, that specifies 
that any appeal of the rates must 
be brought within ’21 days from 
Saturday.

It was the lack of the appeal 
period in the legal notice put out by 
the town last year that prompted 
Jackaway to rule in favor of the 
distriel.

”If they decide not to appeal, 
then there’s no question they have 
to start again,” Jackaway said.

When asked if the town could 
simply readvertise the rates with
out holding new hearings, Jaeka- 
way laughed and said he would not 
comment

District Attorney John D. l.a- 
Belle Jr . also questioned whether 
the town could correct the problem 
by readvertising.

"My inclination is that you can’t

do that, ” he said ”My seat-of-the- 
panls respon.se, without having 
researched it, would be that you 
ean’l correct the flaw 'by 
readvertising.”

The district brought the suit 
after the town raised the rate it 
charges the distriel to treat its 
.sewage from 54 cents per 100 cubic 
feet of water to 87.3 cents per 100 
cubic feet - ' an increa.se of 61 
percent Rates for other customers 
were increased by 40 percent.

The district, an independent 
sewer and fire-protection author
ity lhal serves much of northern 
ManchcsliT, collects sewage in its 
own lines and sends it to the town’s

treatment plant.
LaBelle argued before Jaeka- 

way in Manchester Superior Court 
on June 25 and 26 that the town’s 
rate-setting method for the district 
was improper because it included 
charges that were not related to 
any services provided the district.

Jackaway did not consider lhal 
argument in his ruling

l.aBelle also argued lhal the flaw 
in the town’s legal noliee meant 
lhal others who might have also 
appealed the rales were not aware 
of that option O’Brien coiinlered in 
court that because the district 
broughi its apiM'al within the 
21-day period, the defective notice

was harmless
In his decision, Jackaway said 

that the own’s failure to indicate 
that parties have within 21 days to 
appeal the new the rates rendered 
them ’’null and void.”

The rates involved arc from July 
1, 1984, to June 30, 1985. The rates 
lor the period beginning July 1, 
1985. were properly advertised and 
the 21-day appeal period for those 
rules has passed, so the new rates 
cannot he apptialed.

”We didn’t know they were 
selling them,” l.aBelle said when 
asked why the district did "ol

Please turn to page 10
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CHARLESTON, W.Va. (UPI) -  

Union Carbide Chairman Warren 
Anderson said today an investiga
tion is under way to determine 
whether methylene chloride, a 
suspected cancer-causing agent, 
was released during Sunday’s'gas 
leak at the chemical company’s 
pesticide plant at Institute.

Anderson refused to speculate on 
how much of the chemical was 
released along with up to 500 
gallons of aldicarb oxime, or its 
possible health e ffe c ts  on 
residents.

About 135 people required hospi
talization for nausea, and eye, nose 
and lung irritations after brea
thing the gas. Nearly all have been 
released from hospitals.

Anderson repeatedly side
stepped questions form reporters 
about methylene chloride, saying 
only that the information would be 
known next week.

"There are a multitude of things 
that occur over a period of time (in 
an accident) and it is lough to sort 
out exactly what happened,” And
erson said, "The issue of methy
lene chloride is being addressed.” 

Anderson said there are between 
four and five simulane’ous investi
gations by government agencies 
going on at the plant 

Aldicarb oxime is mixed with 
methyl isocyanate — the chemical 
that killed about 2,000 people in 
Bhopal, India, in December — to 
make the pesticide Temik, which is 
believed to contaminated water
melons in California recently, 
causing hundreds of people to get 
sick.

A second spill of chemicals used 
to make break fluid occurred 
Tuesday night at Carbide’s South 
Charleston plant, located several 
miles from the Institute plant. 
Eight people complained of illness 
after that leak.

Anderson also maintained that 
aldicarb oxime has one-tenth the 
toxicity of MIC and is less toxic 
than ammonia.

Anderson said the company 
would institute a new policy 
instructing plant workers to imme
diately sound the alarm if they 
suspect a leak has occurred.

”I think you should pull the cord 
first and apologize later if it was 
not necessary,” he said, referring 
the 20-minute dealay in reporting 
Sunday’s leak.

Anderson also was to rrieet today 
with several other chemical indus
try executives to endorse the 
programs of the National Institute 
for Chemical Studies — an opera
tion designed to improve the 
industry in general.

The meetings were arranged 
weeks ago but Anderson decided to 
hold a news conference to answer 
questions about this week's two 
leaks from Carbide plants in the 
Kanawha Valley.

Also expected to discuss the 
Institute are William Ruckel- 
shaus, former EPA administrator 
now in private practice and a 
private environmental consultant 
in Seattle: Monsanto Chairman 
Louis Fernandez; and Du Pont 
Vice President Robert Fourney.

Gov. Arch Moore was to host a, 
luncheon at the state Capitol.

Meanwhile, a state official says 
the recent chemical leaks at 
Carbide' plants won’t help West 
Virginia’s efforts to attract new 
industries to the economically 
distressed state.

 ̂ West Virginia suffers frorn a 
national image as a poor mountain 
state of high unemployment, coal 
mining disasters, labor disputes’ 
and a hostile business climate.

f!.:-

The heat Is on
Herald photo by Tarquinio

Six-year-old T. J. Arnold, of Lenox Street, beats the stifling heat at Globe Hollow Thursday as the temperatur6‘ hit 93 degrees.

Danny heads north after pummeling Louisiana
Bv Janet Plume 
United Press International

NEW IBERIA, La. -  Hurricane 
Danny, now huffing its way north 
as a squall line, may havejieen a 
second-rate storm but it appar
ently broughi first-class disaster to 
shrimp and crab fishermen and 
coastal farmers. *

Strong southerly winds trailing 
the hurricane pushed salt tides 7 to 
9 feet above normal into placid 
bayous and canals, spilling saline 
floods over low-lying fields ahd

Main break 
leads street 
to cave in

A broken water main today 
caused a portion of Nutmeg Drive 
to collapse, forcing the closing of 
the street.

A town Water Department 
worker on the scene shortly after 9 
a.m. said it appeared a section of 
the pipe blew out. A large hole was 
visible in the pipe.

The collapse left a hole about 
15-by-6 feet in front of a house at 89 
Nutmeg Drive, also raising a 
portion of asphalt at the end of the 
driveway by about 6 inches.

Town crews were called to the 
scene at about 7 a.m. when water 
was leaking out onto the street, but 
by 7:30 the pavement had caved in, 
an unidentified worker said.

“Just like that this morning it 
went,” he said.

Figures on the number of custo
mers who lost water was unavaila
ble from the town Water Depart
ment this morning.

Town crews were digging up the 
street and pumping water out of 
the hole this morning so that the 
pipe could be replaced.

One of the workers speculated 
that a weak spot in the pipe might 

' have led to the break.

Ira g ile  m arshc.s Thurs day 
afternoon.

Danny was downgraded to tropi
cal storm status at 9 p rq. EDT 
Thursday

The 30-mile highway from New 
Iberia .southeast to Franklin was 
banked by shattered sugarcane 
plantations, the stalks bent almost 

> to thfr^ound by Danny’s pounding 
rains and high winds. Sugarcane 
farmers say if the plants don’t 
right themselves before harvest, 
barely one month away, the whole 
crop may be lost.

The storm hailed the ongoing 
rice harvest, soaking the paddies 
with a mixture of rain and salt Gulf 
waters, and waterlogged acres of 
soybeans.

Authorities said it was loo early 
yet to tell how shrimp and crab 
feeding grounds along the "Gumbo 
Coast” will be affected by the alien 
waters.

The area around New Iberia was 
expecting 5-10 inches of rain, but 
reports said between 2 and 6 inches 
actually fell before the hurricane 
was downgraded to a tropical

storm.
The National Weather Service 

has lifted hurricane warnings 
along ■ the coast although gale 
warnings remained in effect east 
to Pensacola, Fla

Iberia Parish authorities Thurs
day evening evacuated about 
three-quarters of Deleumbre, a 
town of approximately 2,200 
southwest of New Iberia, because 
of rising floodwalers Water from 
the higher Lafayette region 20 
miles north is starting to drain to 
the lower basin, meeting ap

proaching high tides.
Waters also were reported rising 

in the Bayou Jack area near the 
town of Lydia and near Cypremorl, 
jwhere about 95 fishermen and their 
families spent the day perched on a 
drawbridge over the Intracoastal 
Waterway like birds on a wire.

Most of them fended off authori
ties’ attempts to rescue them from 
the 300-fool bridge, saying they 
feared their homes on a liny 
peninsula jutting into the Gulf
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Town workers dig around a broken water main on 
Nutmeg Drive this morning that caused a portion of the 
street to coiiapse. The cave-in ieft a 15-by-6 foot hoie in 
front of a house at 89 Nutmeg Drive.

By Kevin Flood 
Herald Reporter

BOLTON — In the wake of the 
fire that destroyed much of the 
Salisbury Town Hall, the stale 
official in charge of public records 
said Thursday that Bolton is one of 
many towns that must better 
protect its vault — and the records 
inside — from fire, theft and water 
damage.

Public Records Administrator 
Dominic Persempere said lhal the 
town must install an ’’early 
warning system” in the vault at the 
town hall that would alert officials 
to any threat of damage to the 
records inside.

Persempere said he has not yet 
notified any town officials of his 
orders, since he just inspected the 
vault last month and won’t be 
inspecting it again for another 
seven or eight months But he said 
will formally ask the town to install 
a system following the next 
inspection.

Persempere said that if the town 
does not have the system installed 
by the following inspection, he will 
notify the stale attorney general’s 

' office, which will in turn seek a 
court order that would force the 
town to buy the system.

”I don’t want to seem alarmist,” 
Persempere said, "because all of 
the towns have really been cooper
ating with us on this. But if I feel 
records are in danger and that 
there hasn’t been any response 
from a town, I will go to the 
attorney general.”

Persempere began his' cam
paign to upgrade the security of 
town vaults throughout the state 
shortly after fire destroyed much 
of the Salisbury Town Hall Aug S.

Salisbury’s records were found 
largely intact following the fire, 
but it nevertheless prompted Per- 
sempere to take a closer look at the 
security of records in other towns.

When asked how much he 
believed it will cost Bolton to 
install its warning system, Per
sempere said Windsor Locks re
cently installed a similar system 
lor $2,100.

Bolton First Selectman Douglas 
Cheney said this morning that he 
already knew of Persempere’s 
effort to upgrade town vaults 
through newspaper accounts and 
that he plans to bring the matter up 
before other town officials during 
next year’s budget deliberations.

"According to protocol, 1 guess I 
should wait for the town clerk to 
notify me on this,” Cheney said. 
"But I piM to discuss it with her. I 
think we’ll take the bull by the 
horns here.”

Persem pere recommended 
Thursday that the town set up the 
alarm system so that it would 
notify the resident state trooper — 
whose office Is located on the other 
side of the town hall — in case it 
went off. "That would seem to be 
the logical place for It,” he said.

But Cheney disagreedjlhis morn
ing, contending it would not he wise 
to locate an alarm system in the 
same building where a burglary, 
fire, or other Incident Is taking 
place.

Cheney added that he would like 
his fellow town officials to consider 
having the alarm system installed 
by a private alarm company. 
Noting that another town building 
is already monitored by such a 
company, he said, "It seems to be 
working pretty well."
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Study concludes suicide hereditaiy
Bv Lorry Doyle
United Press International

CHICAGO — Suicide is rare among 
the Amish, a community free of the 
normal stresses of modern society, but 
it does occur, leading researchers to 
believe there may be a genetic basis to 
self-destructive behavior.

Researchers from the University of 
Miami School of Medicine studied the 
Old Order Amish community of sou
theastern Pennsylvania and found that 
suicides mostly occurred in a few 
families with a history of mental illness 
and other suicides.

However, not all of the families where 
mental illness was present exhibited 
suicidal behavior, leading the re
searchers to believe there might be a 
genetic trait that predisposes some

disturbed people to suicide.
"Mental disorder in and of itself 

doesn't say whether the person will 
commit suicide," said Janice Egeland, 
a medical sociologist, ''but there may 
be something biochemically different 
about (potential suicides)."

Egeland and Dr. James Sussex of the 
University of Miami School of N^^di- 
cine, reporting today in the Journal of 
the American Medical Association, 
studied the incidence of suicide between 
1880 to 1980 in the Amish community, 
using medical records and interviewing 
relatives to determine mental illness.

The Amish community was chosen 
for the study because of its isolated, 
homogeneous nature and not because a 
suicide problem exists there, Egeland 
said in a teiephone interview.

There were only 26 suicides in the 100

years studied, far below the national 
average. While the community has 
grown from l.OOOto 12,500since 1900, the 
suicide rate has dropped with no 
reported suicides since 1977.

In many ways, the Amish community 
is a model of suicide prevention, with its 
non-violent agrarian life, little crime 
and no known murders in its 300-year 
history, Egeland said.

"They're in a most protective type of 
community," Egeland said, "and yet 
we do see some suicides, so we see them 
in their pure sense, unpolluted by other 
circumstances in modern society. That 
made them interesting to study."

Of those 26 confirmed suicides, 19 
were clustered in four family lines. The 
four families made up 16 percent of the 
Amish population at any one time, but 
they accounted for 73 percent of the

suicides.
In all but two cases, the person who 

committed suicide was diagnosed as 
suffering from either manic depression 
or severe depression. The incidence of 
mental illness In close family meriibers 
of the suicide victim also was high.

Egeland said that while other factors 
exacerbate suicide problems in modem 
society, especially alcoholism and drug 
abuse, the findings among the Amish 
point to basic underlying biological 
causes for suicide that can be of use to 
the medical community.

"Family physicians are in a key 
position here to be alert that if a person 
does suffer manic depression or severe 
depression and has a history of family 
suicide, they need to take extra care in 
the preventive realm," she said. Anwiew CoundUX
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Homage for the king
Carrying a Japanese lantern rather than a 

candle, an Elvis Presley fan (above) passes the 
lighted columns of Graceland, the home of the 
late entertainer who died eight years ago.

Men and women held candles, sobbed, clutched 
each other for comfort, closed their eyes, and 
sang. Of all. the events surrounding the 
anniversary of Presley's Aug. 16. 1977, death, this 
is the one fans seem to take most seriously At 
least 500 of them gathered in front of his 
Graceiand home, lit their candles on torches, and 
marched single-file to Presley's grave behind his 
home.

■this week, Graceland is hosting tans from 
Japan, France, the Soviet Union, Sweden, 
Canada. England and Yugoslavia — a far cry 
from the occasional passerby to whom Presley 
used to give a personal tour through the mansion

Now you know
Gold was discovered in the Klondike in the 

Yukon Territory of Canada on this day in t896.

Records recalled
Rufus Thomas, who gave the worid the ciassic 

.songs "Walking the Dog," "Do the Funky 
Chicken' and "Do the Funky Penguin, " recorded 
on the Stax label in the early 1960s with rhythm 
and blues stars like Sam and Dave, Otis Redding 
and Booker T and the MGs

"It was like a family at Stax in the early years," 
Thomas told The Washington Post. " I f  you had an 
ide.i you could just walk in the studio, put the idea 
down and come back and work later. Then Stax 
got to be big business and 1 had to get an 
appointment to see the man It stopped being 
fam ily"

Before that Thomas recorded on Sam Phillips's 
legendary Sun label and had a hit with "Bear 
Cal " before things went sour

"After he got Elvis, Phillips discarded all the 
black talent and just went for whites. Elvis, Carl 
Perkins, Johnny Cash, Jerry I-ee Lewis "

Come clean on look-alike
With his shaved head, single earring and 

buiging muscles. Jim Wortman is the walking, 
taiking incarnation of Mr Clean. Wortman, 38, a 
print shop foreman In Springfield, Va., won the 
Washington area's Mr. (Clean Look-alike Contest 
and will advance to the national competition, 

"I've looked this way for years," the former 
Marine s;dd "I figured 1 might as well make a 
little money front it '

To finish off his Mr. Clean look, Wortman said 
he had to clip the blonde hair from a doll and paste 
it on his face to achieve the white eyebrows of the 
liquid soap's symbol.

The judges included look-alikes for Groucho 
Marx. Jimmy Carter, Tina Turner and Billy Dee 
Williams. The winner of the national competition 
gets a $30,000 per.sonal appearance contract and 
will tour the nation as Mr. Clean's "Keep 
American Beautiful" campaign.

Opera fights famine
Luriano Pavarotti is heading an operatic 

version of last month's Live Aid African famine 
benefit

Opera stars Agnes Baltsa and Jose Carreras 
will be joining him in the concert Sunday in 
Verona. Italy.

"1 think a number of ... (opera singers) got 
together ;uid said. "Look, if they can put on a Live 
Aid concert, why can't w e ? "  publicist Don 
Verona said. —-.V 'V \

Orgtinizers also are hoping to recruit tenor 
Placido Domingo, soprano Kiri Te Kanawa and 
I^onard Bernstein The proceeds will go to 
UNICEF in Ethiopiii And Sudan,

-T.r-

Today In history
On this day in 1948, Babe Ruth died of 
cancer in New York C ity at the age of 53. 
On June 13 of that year, he is shown 
making his iast appearance-in uniform

at Yankee Stadium. This famous photo 
was taken by Nat Fein of the New York 
Heraid Tribune.

Almanac

Weather

Today is Friday, Aug. 16, the 
228th day of 1985 with 137 to 
follow.

The moon is new.
The morning stars are Mer

cury, Venus and Mars.
The evening stars are Jupiter 

and Saturn.
Those born on this date are 

under the sign of Leo. They 
include the poet Lord Alfred 
Tennyson in 1850, circus master 
Robert Ringling in 1897, actor 
Feu Parker in 1925 (age 60), and

actor Robert Culp in 1930 (age 
55).

On this date in history;
In 1812, British forces foiled 

plans for a U.S. invasion of 
Canada by capturing the city of 
Detroit.

In 1896, the North Country gold 
rush began with the discovery of 
gold in the Klondike region of 
Canada's Yukon Territory.

In 1948, Babe Ruth died in New 
York City of cancer. He was 53.

Today’s forecast
Connecticut, Massachusetts 

and Rhode Island: Today: be
coming mostly sunny. Still warm 
but less humid with a high in the 
80s except 70s on the islands. 
Tonight: clear, cooler and drier. 
Low in the 60s. Saturday: mostly 
sunny and pleasant except in
creasing high cloudiness dim
ming the sun along the south 
coast. High 80 to 85 except 70s on 
the islands.

Maine and New Hampshire:
Becoming mostly sunny and less 
humid today. Highs in the upper 
70s to lower 80s north and in the 
80s south. Mostly clear tonight. 
Lows in the 50s. Mostly sunny 
Saturday. Highs in the 70s far 
north to the lower 80s south.

Vermont; Clouds giving way to 
sunshine. Cooler and less humid 
than Thursda with highs 75 to 80. 
Clear and cool tonight. Lows in 
the 50s. Mostly sunny and 
pleasant Saturday. Highs 75 to 
85.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New 

England Sunday through 
Tuesday:

Connecticut, Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island: Fair Sunday.
A chance of showers Monday and 
Tuesday. High around 80 Sunday 
and in the 70s Monday and 
Tuesday. Low 55 ^65,

Vermont: Showers or thunder
storms Sunday and Monday. 
Highs in the 80s. Lows 55 to 65. 
Cooler and dry Tuesday. Highs in 
the 70s. Low in the 50s.

Maine: Fair Sunday. Chance 
of showers Monday and Tues
day, Daytime highs in the 70s 
Sunday and Monday and upper 
60s to 70s Tuesday. Overnight 
lows in the upper 40s to 50s.

NeXv Hampshire; Fair Sunday. 
Chance of showers Monday and , 
Tuesday. Daytime highs in the 
70s to lower 80s Sunday and the 
70s Monday and Tuesday. Over
night lows in the 50s.

Across the nation
Showers and thunderstorms 

will be likely from the lower 
Mississippi Valley across Ala
bama, the Tennessee and lower 
Ohio valleys and the southern 
and central Appalachians. Show
ers and thundershowers will be 
scattered across the Atlantic 
coastal states and the eastern 
Great Lakes region. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms will 
occur from Wisconsin across the 
northern Plains with a good 
chance of rain over Montana. 
Isolated afternoon thunder
storms will develop over the 
southern Rockies.

Temperatures will be far 
below normal over Montana with 
highs in the 50s and 60s. Readings 
in the 70s will occur over 
northern New England, the 
Great Lakes, the northern 
Plains, northern Idaho and east
ern Washington, with 60s and 70s 
along the Pacific Coast. The 
middle and southern Atlantic 
coastal region will have highs 
mostly in the low 90s.

Air quality
The state Department of En

vironmental Protection provides 
daily air pollution reports and 
seasonal pollen count informa
tion from the Department of 
Health Services. The recorded 
message is provided at 566-3449.

Lottery

In 1977, Elvis Presley died at 
his home in Memphis at age 42.

In 1984, automaker John Z. 
DeLorean's trial on cocaine 
dealing charges ended after 22 
weeks with his acquittal by a Los 
Angeles federal jury.

A thought for the day: British 
statesman Viscount John Morley 
said, "Those who \yould treat 
politics and morality apart will 
never understand the one or the 
other."

Once more with feeling
Today: becoming sunny. Less humid with a high in the middle 80s. 
Southwest wind aroun(j 10 mph becoming northwest 10 to 15 mph 
today. Tonight: clear cooler and drier. Low 60 to 65 Light northwest 
wind. Saturday: sunny and pleasant with the high 80 to 85. Todays 
weather picture was drawn by Max deVillers, of 21 Harlan St., a 
student at Bowers School.

Satellite view
Commerce Dept, satellite photo taken at 4:00 a m. EDT shows 
weakening Tropical Storm Danny over northern Louisiana with 
clouds and showers extending northeastward all the way to New 
England along a frontal zone. A good-sized area of clouds and 
showers Is also over Montana, and some thu nderstbrms are seen over 
South Dakota. The only largo clear area extends from the central 
Rockies and the Southwest to the West Coast.
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National forecast
During early Saturday showers are forecast for parts of the Ohio 
Valley and the Mid-Atlantic States. Rain Is forecast for the extreme 
Northern Plains. Scattered showers can be expected In the 
Mississippi Valley, the Ohio Valley, the Quit Coast and the 
Mid-Atlantic Coast States. Elsewhere the weather will be fair. 
Minimum temperatures will Include: (Max. temperatures In 
parentheses) Atlanta 72 (88), Boston 67 (81), Chicago 66 (81), 
Cleveland 64 (76), Dallas 75 (98). Denver 57 (89), Duluth 50 (63), 
Houston 73 (96). Jacksonville 73 (92), KansasCIty 67 (65), Little Rock 
71 (91). Loa Angeles 54 (74). Miami 80 (89). Minneapolis 61 (76), New 
Orleans 75 (92), New York 69 (81), Phoenix 76 (104), St. Louis 67 (66), 
San Francisco 56 (72), Seattle 56 (89). Washington 73 (84).

Connecticut daily 
Thursday: 224 

P la y  Four: 1998
other numbers drawn Thurs

day in New England;
Maine daily; 4E1, 6771 
New Hampshire daily: 3003 

New Hampshire weekly: 58103, 
Green

Rhode Island daily: 0181 
Rhode Island Lot-O-Bucks: 10- 
11-10-30-34 

Vermont daily: 303 
Massachusetts daily; 0358
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New litigation seen 
in McCooe’s case A ,
By Alex GIrelll 
Herald Reporter

A lawyer representing former 
police community relations officer 
James McCooe said Thursday that 
there was a misunderstanding 
about the terms of a settlement in a 
dispute between McCooe and the 
town.

McCooe, who was illegally 
forced to retire in 1982. threatened 
Tuesday to renew legal action 
against the town.

Attorney Sally Kirtley of Neigh
borhood Legal Services of Hart
ford, which represented McCooe in 
the dispute, said McCooe thought 
the settlement would include back 
pay from the lime he was retired to 
the time he is reinstated in his job, 
whenever that is.

But the sum listed in the 
settlement approved May 14 by the 
Board of Directors, $33,115, in
cluded back pay only to May 31, 
Kirtley said.

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors Tuesday, McCooe com
plained that the sum he was 
granted "was less than he expected 
to receive. He said Assistant Town 
Attorney Barry Botticello changed 
the figure after the settlement was 
reached.

Assistant Town Manager Steven 
Werbner told the directors the 
difference was probably in the 
portion of the $33,155 that would go 
to attorney's fees for MCooe. A 
memorandum to the directors

from Botticello before they voted 
the settlement listed the fee at 
$6,500.

McCooe has not accepted the 
settlement. Botticello said today 
the town htfs not yet decided 
whether to attempt to renegotiate 
the settlement, but Kirtley said it 
apppears that it will go to 
litigation.

The settlement was reached 
after the federal Equal Employ
ment Opportunity Commission 
ruled that the town violated a 
federal age discrimination law 
when if forced McCooe, then 60, to 
retire. It ordered the town to 
reinstate him as community rela
tions officer and give him back 
pay

Under terms of the settlement, 
McCooe was to take a physical 
examination before being rein
stated. He told the directors 
Tuesday that he has passed the 
examination called for under the 
settlement.

Police Chief Robert Lannan said 
today. " I  wish he would come 
back: he's a good officer."

But Lannan said he does not 
know what the mechanics of 
reinstating McCooe as community 
relations officer will be. The 
department now has another com
munity relations officer, Larry 
Wilson. Lannan said that if 
McCooe returns, the department 
may have two community rela
tions officers for a while.
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Dual tests

•ife. -
Hera ld photo by Tarqu in io

Home without contractor
A partially completed group home for 
retarded adults, above, has drawn the 
wrath of a Manchester legislator, who 
said in a letter to state officials this week 
that “snail's pace construction" on the 
Wetherell Street home may set a record

for construction delays. State Sen. Carl 
A. Zinsser, R-Manchester, has de
manded an explanation for the delays 
Meanwhile,'” the state has terminated a 
contract with the Dayville firm that 
contracted to build the house.

Pdllce Roundup

Man faces child sex charge

T o w n  orders repairs
The town is preparing an order 

today which will require the owner 
of a house al 124-126 Spruce St.,to 
correct violations of the building 
code and of the housing code, 
General Manager Robert Weiss 
said.

Weiss said that at a meeting this 
morning between landlord Stanley 
Ogrodnik and town officials, "We 
f o u n d  O g r o d n i k  v e r y  
cooperative."

"He wants to do what the town 
wants him to do," Weiss said.

The order will be issued specify
ing what work the town wants 
completed to meet building and 
housing code requirements and 
setting a timetable for its comple
tion. Problems at the house include 
incomplete renovations to a porch, 
plumbing deficiencies and a lack of 
adequate electrical capacity, ac
cording to officials.

Weiss said he has told Chief

Building Inspector Russell David
son to provide weekly reports of 
progress on the work.

The issues of the condition of the 
multi-family dwelling on the west 
side of Spruce Street just south of 
Bissell Street came to a head at a 
meeting of the Board of Directors 
Tuesday.

At that meeting, Barry Basker- 
ville, a tenant of one of the 
apartments in the house, told the 
Board of Directors he had little 
success in getting town officials to 
force Ogrondik to make repairs to 
house.

Problems with the repairs go 
back to mid-1982.

A Cottage Street man was 
arrested Thursday in connection 
with a juvenile girl's complaint in 
June that he had touched her 
genitals, police said today.

Robert W. McKenna. 41, of 32 
Cottage St , was charged with two 
counts of third-degree sexual as- 
sualt and one count of risk of injury 
to a minor in comiection with the 
complaint.

The girl told a state Department 
of Children and Youth Services 
worker June 20 that McKenna had 
touched her "private parts, " a 
police report said.

McKenna posted a $5,000 bond 
following his arrest. He is sche
duled to appear in court Aug. 21.

An East Hartford man was 
charged with second-degree bur
glary, breach of peace, and crimi
nal mischief early Thursday morn
ing after breaking into his 
ex-girlfriend's Oakland Street 
apartment, police Said today.

The ex-girlfriend told police that 
she and 20-year-old Christopher 
Daly had argued at the apartment 
earlier Wednesday evening and 
that she ordered him to leave, a

I WALLPAPER SALE
30% Discount

Caffs
Manchester

Tuesday, 9:29 a m. — medical 
call, 19 School St. (Town).

Tuesday, 9:40 a.m. — medica) 
call, 76 Weaver Road (Town).

Tuesday, 12:03 p.m, — alarm, 
Manchester Community College, 
Bidwell Street. (Town).

Tuesday, 12:44 p.m. — medical 
call, 133 Spruce St. (Town).

Tuesday, 2:40 p.m. — motor 
vehicle accident, 145 Spencer St. 
(Town).

Wednesday, 4:05 a m. — smoke 
investigation, 91 Birch St. (Town) 

Wednesday, 7:49 a.m. — smoke 
detector, 28G Pascal Lane (Town).

Wednesday, 7:50 a.m. — car fire,
49 Mountain Road (Town).

Wednesday, 11:44 a.m. — motor 
vehicle accident. Colonial Road 
(Eighth District, paramedics) 

Wednesday, 12:28 p.m. — smoke 
detector alarm, 215 Oakland St. 
(Eighth District).

Wednesday, 1:05 p.m. — medical 
call, 32 Main St. (Eighth District).

Wednesday, 1:12 p.m. — brush 
fire, rear of 206 Oakland St. 
(Eighth District).

Wednesday, 1:24 p.m. — medical 
call, 205 Spencer St. (Town).

Wednesday, 2:12 p.m. — car fire, 
664 Center St. (Town).

Wednesday, 3; 38 p.m. — car fire, 
500 Lydall St. (Town).

Wednesday, 4:07 p.m. — (ire 
alarm, 150 Colonial Road (Town).

Wednesday, 5:55 p.m. — gas 
washdown, 1145 Tolland Turnpike 
(Eighth District).

Wednesday, 8:09 p.m. — medical 
call, 165 Hackmatack St. (Town).

Wednesday, 8.33 p.m. — over
heated car, Keeney Street (Town) 

Thursday, 9:09 a.m. — medical 
call, 23 Richmond Drive (Town).

Tliursday, 10; 16 a.m. — medical 
call, Olcott Drive (Town).

Thursday, 1:17 p.m. -r  medical 
call, 125 West St. (Town).

Thursday, 3:31 p.m. — alarm, 
Manchester Community College, 
Bidwell Street (Town).

Thursday, 3:53 p.m. — water 
flow alarm, 140 Progress Drive 
(Town).

Thursday, 6:21 p.m. — medical 
call. 684 Hartford Road (Town).

Thursday, 8:11 p.m. — medical 
call, Wendy's, 260 Broad St. 
(Town).

Tolland County
Thursday, 12; 23 p.m. — car fire. 

Notch Shopping Plaza, Route 6, 
Bolton (Bolton).

Friday. 8:04 a.ni. — car fire. 
Camp Meeting Road, Bolton 
(Bolton).

Friday, 10:19 p.m. — medical 
call. 777 Dunn Road, Coventry 
(North Coventry. South Coventry).

teturday, 12:23 p.m. — insect 
btta, 875 Brewster Road, Coventry 
Otafth Coventry)
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police report said. Daly complied 
then, the report said, but returned 
later. The report did not mention 
how Daly allegedly broke into the 
apartment. But it said hedamaged 
an eletric fan, a window screen and 
some curtains in the incident.

Daly allegedly got into an 
"altercation" in the apartment 
with the ex-girlfriend and a female 
friend of hers, the police report 
said. Other friends of the girl's 
chased Daly from the scene, the 
report said.

Police said Daly later alleged 
that the friends who broke up the 
altercation assaulted him. injuring 
his leg. He was later examined at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital, 
police said. A hospital spokesman 
confirmed this morning that Daly 
was treated there for a right leg 
injury and released.

Daly remained in police custody 
until his arraignment in court 
Thursday morning. He must ap
pear again Aug. 21.

Twh men were arrested Wednes
day in connection with the bur

glary of a Center Street apartment 
last April, police said today.

Michael Cramer, 22, and Wil
liam Alger, 22, both of no certain 
address, were charged with third- 
degree burglary and fifth-degree 
larceny In connection with the 
incident.

Police said the pair took two 
paintings, a leather jacket, and a 
television set from the apartment 

C ra m er 's  fa m ily  C laim ed 
shortly after warrants were issued 
for his arrest that the Alger hud 
"duped" Cramer into assisting in 
the burglary by leading him to 
believe that the items belonged to 
him and that he was removing 
them from an ex-girlfriend's 
apartment; a police report said 
Police, however, said they did not 
believe the allegation.

Both men were arrested in 
Manchester Superior Court Wed
nesday morning as they appeared 
to face other charges. Informatiort 
on the other charges was unavaila
ble this morning. Cramer and 
Alger are next to appear in court 
Aug. 21.

used after 
EF^A order

Town officials Thursday sent the 
federal Environmental Proctec 
tion Agency a report on what the 
town and state plan to do about 
apparent heavy doses of a pollu
tant that periodicially flows from 
the sewage Irealment plant into 
the Hockamim River.

Robert Young, superintendent of 
the water and sewer division, 
declined to make a eopy of the 
report public because it has not yet 
been delivered to members of the 
Board of Uireetors.

But the Herald learned that the 
report outlines a testing proeedure 
the town and the state have been 
following since Aug 7. The proce
dure is designed lo find out if there 
really is something < oming into the 
plant periodically that has a very 
high biochemical oxygen demand 
and a high count of suspended 
solids, which is not good for fish 
and plant life

In the past, there has been poor 
correlation between the results of 
tests made at the laboratory in the 
plant and the results of tests made 
on the same samples by the state 
Department of Environmental 
Protection.

While the local testing showed 
evidence ol some unidentified 
pollutant getting into the sewer 
system, the state testing did not 
usually confirm that finding.

That has led official^ of the town 
and the state DEP to wonder if the 
problem did not lie in some 
phantom that distorted the test 
results.

The EPA had ordered the town to 
report on steps it plans to take to 
resolve the problem

Under the procedure that went 
into effect Aug. 7, samples taken 
will be split and tested at both labs 
with as little lag in time as 
possible

The test will also be made with 
exactly the same procedures. In 
the past, the town had used one 
testing technology and the stale 
another.

In the report lo the federal EPA, 
Young said the joint testing will 
have lo be done over an extended 
period because the apparent pollu
tant problem occurs only about 
every third week.
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Adm inistration weighs order’s repeai
SANTA B A R B A R A , Calif. — Although there is no timetable for 

a decision, the Reagan administration is considering repealing a 
1965 executive order requiring government contractors to set 
numerical goals for hiring minorities.

White House spokesman Larry Speakes said Thursday a draft 
of a proposed change that was leaked to the press "has no 
standing whatsoever as administration policy.”  Speakes said it 
was uncertain when Reagan would make a final decision on the 
matter.

The draft, obtained by United Press International in 
Washington, said the government should now base a company’s 
compliance on "demonstrated nondiscriminatory treatment of 
its employees and potential employees" instead of having to set 
numerical goals for hiring a set number of blacks, women and 
others who have historically been discriminated against.

The order would affect about 23 million people at 73,000 private 
companies doing business with the government. Reagan has 
consistently opposed such "quotas."

Abducted child found in bushes
D ERRY, N.H . — A severely handicapped .3-year-old girl who 

had been plucked from her crib was found unharmed — except 
for some mosquito bites — in bushes a half mile from her home.

F ire Department .searchers found Rachel Pickering about 4:45 
p.m. Thursday near abandoned railroad tracks and a pond near 
the downtown apartment where she had been abducted from her 
crib Wednesday night.

Derry Police Chief Edward Garone said investigators planned 
to question a suspect in Rachel's abduction. He said the 
department may have an arrest within 24 hours.

Rachel's mother. Cheryl Fraas, 26. said she left Rachel in her 
crib in their first-floor apartment and returned five minutes later 
to find her missing.

Searchers found Rachel in good condition, Garone said. She 
was taken to Parkland Medical Center for observation and was 
reunited with her mother. Fraas took her daughter home about 
an hour later, a hospital spokeswoman said.

Terrorist fringe blam ed in bom bing
MOENCHENGLADBACH, West Germany -  West German 

officials blamed the "terrorist fringe ” for an explosion that 
damaged a U.S. Arm y radio tower, the third U.S. military 
installation targeted by attackers in eight days.

An Army spokesman said attackers cut through the fence of a 
U.S. Army depot in Moenchengladbach, 50 miles northwest of 
Bonn, at about 3 a m. Thursday and planted three "incendiary 
devices.”

One of the explosives damaged a relay transmitter of the 
American Forces Network, silencing AFN  broadcasts for a 
30-mile radius. Two others were found and disarmed before they 
went off, the spokesman said.

A spokesman for the West German Federal Prosecutor's 
Office said Thursday the attackers were probably not notorious 
mainline terrorists, such as the Red Army Faction.

Authorities differentiate between "terrorists" who are willing 
to kill, and "supporters" on the fringe who confine their attacks 
to property

Probers com b m ountain for clues
TOKYO — Japanese and U.S. investigators examined debris 

strewn over a mountainside today for more clues to what caused 
a Japan A ir Lines jumbo jet crash that killed 520 people. 

Recovery operations continued on the mountainside where the 
Boeing 747 — JAL Flight 123 — crashed Monday night on a flight 
from Tokyo to Osaka. Police said 267 seLs of remains had been 
airlifted to Fujioka and 142 bodies had been identified by midday 
today.

Examination of the plane's cockpit voice recorder and flight 
data recorder was also under way but the Transport Ministry 
declined comment on the its progress.

Japanese news reports said the so-called "black boxes" had 
been damaged in the crash. JAL said the tail fin of Flight 123 
ripped apart before the plane went out of control and crashed.

At least five pieces of the tail assembly — including parts of the 
vertical stabilizer and rudders, both essential to controlling the 
plane — have been found near the crash site and in waters along 
the plane’s route.

Accused SS m ei^ber hurt in blast
PATERSON, N.J. — A man once accused by the Justice 

Department of being a member of the Waffen SS lost his foot and 
suffered other critical injuries when a pipe bomb exploded as he 
was lured out of his house.

Tscherin Soobzokov, 67, had his right foot amputated and 
suffered multiple injuries to his legs and back in the 4:30 a.m. 
blast, cf spokeswoman at St. Joseph Medical Center said 
Thursday.

Police Lt. John Ragucci said Soobzokov apparently was lured 
out of his house by a ruse.

"H is car was set on fire and a passerby saw it and knocked on 
the door of the house (next door),”  Ragucci said. A neighbor 
notified Soobzokov. "A s  he (Soobzokov) opened the door, the 
bomb went o ff,"  according to Ragucci.

Soobzokov has been the target of demonstrations by militant 
Jewish groups.

Lebanon resorts to new cease-fire
^ B E IR U T ,  Lebanon (U PI) — Rival Christian and Moslem 
Tnilitiamen put away their tanks, rocket launchers and artillery 
today after the most relentless night of indiscriminate 
bombardment in two years killed at least 10 people and wounded 
67, police said.

A fifthcease-fire in asmaily hours silenced the heavy guns, but 
police said sporadic clashes continued past dawn on more than 
one Beirut confrontation line manned by the private armies of 
Cabinet ministers and government troops.

Militia sources said more than 2,500 rounds of tank, rocket, 
mortar and artillery shells were fired in less than six hours into 
residential neighborhoods and a string of villages overlooking 
the Lebanese capital.

The sources acknowledged the fighting along the Beirut Green 
Line was "nothing compared to the intensity of the artillery, 
rocket, and mortar exchanges, which engulfed most of Moslem 
west Beirut, all of the Christian east and more than a dozen 
Christian villages many miles away from the actual 
confrontation fronts.”

They said groator Beirut and the towns and villages to the 
north and the northeast had not been hit with such intensity and 
concentration since the Christian-Moslem militia "mountain 
war " in the. summer of 1983 and a subsequent "w a r of the 
suburbs" between the Lebanese army and the Shiite Amal 
forces.
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By David Cowell 
United Press International

J O H A N N E S B U R G , South 
Afnca — President Pieter Botha 
hinted at limited government 
representation for South Africa's 
black majority but warned "reaso
nable South Africans will not 
accept the principle of one man, 
one vote.”

" I  am not prepared to lead white 
South Africans and other minority 
groups on a road to abdication and 
suicide,”  Botha said in a major 
policy address Thursday to a 
Congress of his ruling National 
Party in Durban.

He made no offer to drastically 
reform apartheid — South A frica ’s 
strict system of racial si^egation  
— and vowed nevpr'ttrfiurrender 
white political power.

"Destroy white South Africa and 
our influence and this country will 
drift into factional strife, chaos 
and poverty,”  he said.

" I  believe in participation of all 
the South African-communities on 
matters of common concern," 
Botha said. "1 believe there should

exist structures to reach this goal 
o f  c o - r e p o n s i b i l i t y  and 
participation.”

He did not say, however, what 
kind of political reform he had in 
mind and rejected outright any 
moves to make blacks, Asians and 
people of mixed race — known as 
"coloreds'' in South Africa — 
politically equal to the nation's 5.6 
million whites. Blacks number 22 
m illion , 70 percent of the 
population.

"Most leaders in their own right 
in South Africa aiid reasonable 
South Africans will not accept the 
principle of one man, one vote in a 
unitary system," he said. "That 
would lead to domination of one 
over the others and it would lead to 
chaos. Consequently I reject it as a 
solution."

Botha's speech came amid South 
Africa's worst racial violence 
since apartheid became the law of 
the land 37 years ago. Nearly 630 
people, most of them blacks, have 
been killed since September in 
clashes with police and in riots.

Durban, where Botha delivered 
his speech, was the scene of some

of the worst bloodletting.
Vowing he would not hand over 

the country to revoliftionaries, 
Botha said, " I ’ve been lenient and 
patient”  in the face of the escalat
ing violence. "Don’t push me too 
tar."

Before the speech, the govern
ment imposed a 10 p.m.-to-4 a.m. 
curfew in Johannesburg’s spra
wling Soweto black township and 
in areas near Port Elizabeth, the 
scene of violent demonstrations 
against the state of emergency 
Botha declared four weeks ago.

In Santa Barbara, Calif., where 
President Reagan was vacation
ing, national security adviser 
R o ^ rt McFarlane said the speech 
contained some "new ideas" the 
United States hoped would "ad
vance the end of apartheid,"

"Whether it is found credible by 
the other side and leads to 
engagement that will lead to 
serious negotiations, one could 
judge only after a few days,” 
McFarlane told reporters.

But Dr. Beyers Naude, the white 
Secretary General of the South 
African Council of Churches, said:

1 am afraid that the reaction of 
the majority of the people of our 
country is going to be one of deep 
disappointment and anger and that 
of the world outside one of severe 
disillusionment.”

Nobel Peace laureate Bishop 
Desmond Tutu said in an interview 
with Cable News Network that it is 
“going to be very difficult to know 

who will avert the catastrophe that 
1 believe we are on the brink of.

The only olive branches ex
tended by Botha dealt with the 
Influx Control Act, which limits 
movement of blacks in South 
Africa, and with the future of tribal 
homelands.

He said he regarded the Influx 
Control Act "outdated and too 
costly" but did not address the 
future of the law, a cornerstone of 
apartheid.

Botha also said 10 tribal home
lands that reject the independence 
Pretoria tried to give them would 
not be forced into statehood and 
that residents of the 10 regions 
“ are South African citizens and 
will be accommodated within 
political institutions.”

U.S. response lukewarm
, WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The United 
States, after pushing hard for basic changes 
in South Africa’s apartheid system, has 
only a lukewarm response to President 
Pieter Botha’s announcement of limited 
reform in the troubled nation.

National security adviser Robert McFar
lane told reporters near President Rea
gan’s vacation retreat Thursday that 
Botha's speech "appears to be something 
new," but U.S. approval depends on the 
reaction by South Africa's disenfranchised 
blacks.

McFarlane, in a statement Reagan 
approved, said the,speech "advances new 
ideas on citizenship. These ideas and other 
ideas contained in the speech must be 
clarified."

Under questioning, McFarlane refused to 
characterize the speech.

"What the United States wants is less 
important than what will achieve the 
specific result everybody wants and that is 
the end to apartheid, and that must be 
established by negotiations between South 
Africans — blacks, Indians, coloreds, 
whites, all," he said.

But McFarlane indicated the changes 
discussed by Botha fell short of what the 
United State# had been led to expect in 
high-level talks last week with South 
African officials in Vienna.

SOURCES EARLIER  THIS WEEK told 
United Press International that Botha 
might free Nelson Mandela, the former 
African National Congressleader jailed for 
22 years, but Botha did not offer an 
unqualified release.

McFarlane told NBC News that Reagan 
has acknowledged Mandela is a "very  
significant factor" and White House 
s^kesman Larry Speakes said the United 
States has long called for his release.

Kenya next stop

CONGRESSIONAL AND BLACK LEAD
ERS said Botha's speech did not go far 
enough.

A spokesman for House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill characterized the speech as a "big 
zero”  and said Reagan would have no more 
reason to veto legislation that would impose 
economic sanctions on Pretoria.

A spokeswoman for TransAfrica, an 
organization that has staged daily protests 
outside the South African Embassy in 
Washington, said: "Once again the South 
African government has promised little and 
delivered less. Botha said nothing new and 
showed again that constructive engage
ment does not work.”

The administration has pursued a policy 
of "conlructive engagement" toward South 
Africa, maintaining economic and diplo
matic ties while trying quietly to pressure 
Pretoria to abandon apartheid.

McFarlane said the United States would 
not impose a timetable on when it hopes to 
see progress in South Africa but he said 
"tangible evidence" of a negotiated settle
ment should come within weeks, rather 
than months.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said 
Botha’s speech "dashed all real hope that 
the South African government is ready to 
change its racist ways.”

Kennedy, a sponsor of legislation that 
would impose economic sanctions on 
Pretoria, said Congress must act quickly to 
pass the bill.

"The United States has waited too long to 
stand up for its ideals," he said. "Let us 
send a clear and unmistakable message 
that the'time for constructive engagement 
with racism is over and that the time for 
firm American action against apartheid 
has come.”

UPI photo

SPOKESMAN ROBERT MCFARLANE 
. waiting for clarification

Mass ends Pope’s visit in Zaire
LUMUMBASHI, Zaire (UPI) — 

Pope John Paul II celebrated an 
open-air mass today before thou
sands of Africans gathered in a 
vast tree-lined square in the 
southeastern city of Lumumbashi.

The pope flew into Lumumbashi 
— formerly known as Elisabeth- 
ville — from the Zaire capital of 
Kinshasha at 11: IS a.m. after a 
farewell ceremony attended by 
Zaire President Mobutu Sese- 
Seko.

The mass at the Cinquantenaire 
square started under overcast 
skies.

After the mass the pope was 
scheduled to leave aboard his 
special plane for Nairobi, Kenya, 
at 3 p.m.

On Thursday the pope in a^major 
speech called on officials of the

notoriously corrupt Zaire govern
ment to practice “ rigorous ho
nesty” to improve the lot of their 
people.

"Living conditions increasingly 
depend on the assured guidance of 
those in charge of a nation," John 
Paul told the meeting Thursday. 
Diplomats had been invited to the 
session but Mobutu barred them at 
the last minute.

Speaking about the goals of good 
government and improving living 
standards for all citizens, the 
pontiff said, “ These objectives 
become more accessible when in 
the exercise of the public function a 
rigorous honesty prevails and 
where conflicts are settled with 
fairness."

Corruption is rampant in Zaire 
and the government moves quickly 
to stamp out any opposition in the

Scientist says it’s Mengeie
WILMINGTON, Del. (UPI) ^ A  

forensic scientist on the research 
team that determined a skeleton 
exhumed in Brazil Is that Nazi war 
criminal Josef Mengeie says 
"there is no reasonable, possible 
way we can be wrong."

But another Am erican re
searcher in the international inves
tigation said he hopes additional 
evidence will be found in Men- 
gele’s diaries to support the

group's finding.
The six U.S. forensic experts 

who went to Brazil in June to study 
the remains believed to be Men- 
gele’s met Thursday to begin 
writing their final report, which 
will go to the Justice Department.

After six days of investigation, 
the scientists wrote in a prelimi
nary report issued June 21 that it 
was their opinion "within a reaso
nable scientific certainty" that the 
skeleton was that of Mengeie.

one-party nation.
Mobutu, who received 99.6 per

cent of the vote in a 1984 
referendum, has amassed a pri
vate fortune estimated by Western 
diplomats at severa l billion 
dollars.

The Polish-born pontiff, appar
ently trying to defuse church-state 
tensions, pledged the Roman Ca
tholic Church “ has no pretext to 
intervene in government functions 
or decisions that belong to public. 
powers."

Cardinal Joseph Malula, archbi
shop of Kinshasa, also indirectly 
criticized the government when he 
welcomed John Paul to an outdoor 
mass during which the pontiff 
beatified Africa’s first woman 
martyr.

Malula said many citizens in 
Zaire daily suffer the "martyrdom 
of the lack of justice and liberty:'’

Mobutu and his wife attended the 
mass, sitting on high-backed 
chairs near the altar. The presi
dent, who has frequently been in 
conflict with the church — particu
larly over his decision to ban 
Western-style Christian names —

left early.
John Paul, in another meeting, 

told Zaire's priests and nuns not to 
lose heart over the church-state 
situation.

“ I know (the) contradictions you 
find in an indifferent world some
times hostile to the message that 
you are carrying,”  he said. "Above 
all do not be discouraged."

During Thursday’s mass, the 
pope beatified Sister Marie- 
Clementine Anuarite, who was 
killed during Zaire's civil war by 
soldiers who attempted to rape 
her.

Her killer, former Col. Pierre 
Openge Olombe, was believed to be 
at the mass, John Paul said he 
forgave the repentant killer "with 
all my heart."

The pope declined an indirect 
request from Olombe for a face-to- 
face meeting. Olombe, who report
edly has converted to Christianity, 
told Zairean reporters that he 
wanted to meet the pope and ask 
his forgiveness.

Vatican officials said the pope 
ducked a direct meeting with 
Olombe on protocol grounds.

BLISS ESTABLISHED 18B2
ODORLESS METHOD OF EUMINATING

BROUGHT HOME BY YOUR DOG OR CAT
Reas are more than a nuisance: They can infect your loved ones. Rea 
bites may produce small red spots that Itch. They are also carriers of 
disease. The Bliss odorless method Is guaranteed to completely eliminate 
fleas. . .  It Is a guarantee backed by over a century of reliability.

PHONE: 649-9240
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Hunt for fugitive 
switches to border
By Lyda Phillips 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Border patrols in 
northern New England have been 
alerted that a dangerous escaped 
convict who eluded an intensive man
hunt in Connecticut may be headed 
their way, federal marshals say.

The search for Jean Marie Gagnon. 
32, Tuesday and Wednesday brought in 
tracking dogs, helicopters and state and 
local police and covered an area from 
downtown Hartford to Worcester. 
Mass.

Police and federal marshals made a 
futile search Wednesday of a downtown 
parking garage where Gagnon jetti
soned his prison chains and left one 
bright orange slipper, like a fugitive 
Cinderella.

"W e want to fit that slipper to his foot, 
behind bars." said Inspector Victor 
Oboyski of the U.S. Marshal's office.

U.S. Marshal for Connecticut Pas- 
quale A. Mangini said Thursday Gag
non may have left that garage either in 
a vehicle where the driver was unaware 
he was in the car or with the aid of an 
accomplice who responded to a call.

GAGNON AND A FELLOW convict 
slipped out of the custody of federal 
marshals despite double-locked hand
cuffs and body chains about 4 p.m. 
Tuesday.

Taking advantage of an Interstate 84 
traffic jam in which the marshals’ car 
was trapped, Gagnon. 32, and Louis 
Bourgeois, 37. sprinteid from the un
locked rear doors.

"Based on our experiecne it's almost 
impossible to get out of those restraints 
without a key or a facsimile of a key, or 
some other mechanical means to assist 
them in getting out." Mangini said.

Bourgeois was captured about a half 
hour later near Hartford's Union 
Station after he bought a Trailways Bus 
ticket with a $100 bill.

But Gagnon managed to get lost in the 
downtown area and about one hour 
later, a clerk at a convenience store 
said she had sold a pack of Cigarettes to 
a man answering the suspeel’s 
description.

Both men were serving long terms at 
Walpole State Prison in Massachusetts 
for their part in the $125,000 holdup of 
the Shawmut First Bunk and Trust in 
Springfield, Muss. In 1977 and the 
wounding of a policeman during the 
getaway.

THE TWO ARE CANADIAN citizens 
Bourgeois Is formerly of Cup-de la 
Madeleine in Quebec and Qugnon is 
from Montreal.

Mangini said Gagnon was "danger
ous and skilled in fighting with his feel 
and should not be approached”

Mangini said bus^ on leads deve
loped through articles detected in 
possession of the two inmates, police 
are checking "live  contacts in Spring- 
field and Worcester.”

Bourgeois was captured after a bus 
driver said he was suspicious when he 
saw the escapee board the bus without 
shoes.

The men were wearing prison clothes 
and clogs wheif they jumped from the 
car, and Bourgeois apparently kicked 
them off to f)elp him run. He had 
removed his handcuffs but was still 
wearing a body chain.

Mangini said the prisoners were able 
to unlock the car doors because federal 
marshals’ vehicles, unlike municipal 
police cruisers, do not have locks that 
prevent back-seat passengers from 
escaping.

They had managed somehow to 
remove their leg irons while in the car

Mangini said the two prisoners were 
being driven back to Walpole from the 
federal prison in Danbury from where 
they had been transported to Illinois to 
testify before a grand jury-.
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Pint-sized slugger

Five-year-oIdJason Moss of Meriden takes a mighty only mild relief from the oppressive heat and
cut while playing whiffle ball recently with hisfather humidity of the past two days. Any real help will
near their home. Weather service officials predicted come tonight.

Vets’̂ bmrietery 
nearly complete

HARTFORD (UPI) — After more than a 
decade of planning, state officials and veterans 
groups hope to hold dedication ceremonies this 
fall for the first statewide veterans cemetery 
opened in Connecticut since the Civil War.

Work on the cemetery in Middletown is 
“ winding down to a finish” and officials hope to 
hold the dedication by early fall, said Nicholas M. 
Motto, Commandant of the state'Veterans Home 
and Hospital in Rocky Hill.

Plans for the cemetery date back at least until 
the early 1970s but it wasn’t until last year that 
ground was broken for the cemetery, which is 
expected to meet the state’s needs tor more than 
20 years) Motto said.

He said grading work has been completed and 
the roads have been constructed and crews are 
now in the process of planting shrubbery and 
grass on the 23.05-acre site on Bow Lane In 
Middletown.

Although work still needs to be done. Motto and 
others who have worked on the project for more 
than a decade are pleased with they are already 
seeing at the cemetery site.

" I ’m very happy,” Motto said Thursday. " I f  
you could have seen the field when started you 
would never believe it could be a cemetery the 
way it looks now”

Motto said enabling legislation for the ceme
tery was enacted in 1972 and a site was chosen in 
the Middletown area three years later.

Signs of the times

Lawmakers approve record 92 studies
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Legisla 

ture approved a record 92 studies this 
year in what a private research group 
says is a reflection of the wider role 
begin taken on by slate government.

The Connecticut Public Expenditure 
Council said Thursday its analysis of 
bills passed during this year’s regular 
session found that 92 studies were 
approved, including the extension of 
reporting deadlines for studies started 
earlier.

The studies approved this year cover 
a variety of topics ranging from welfare 
benefit levels to a review of the impact 
of new state regulations governing the 
taking of lobsters, the expenditure 
council said in a report. <

Michael Levin, vice president of the 
business-back government watchdog 
group, said the record number of 
studies reflects the widening agenda of 
state government.

" I t  seems the Legislature has found a 
way to be a full-time body without 
meeting all year — government by 
study group," Levin said in a statement 
accompanying the report.

The council said the General Assem
bly appropriated nearly $1.7 million to 
finance 37 of the studies, although many

studies will be done by lawmakers or 
state agencies with existing staff and no 
special appropriations.

The expenditure council said study 
groups have been used more and more 
in the past few years as a way to solve 
problems, claiming the record 92 
studies this year compares to only 23 
authorized by lawmakers in 1979.

In addition to the studies authorized 
by statutes, legislative committee also 
do studies of their owti between sessions 
while the governor also has relied 
heavily on task forces to study issues, 
the council report said

The largest appropriation authorized 
this year for a study was $460,000 to be 
used by the Department of Public 
Utility Control to study whether the 
state should allow competition for 
instate long-distance telephone service.

Other major appropriations include 
$250,000 for a pilot program and 
evaluation of providing rent subsidies 
to low-income families in private 
housing and $125,000 to plan for 
protecting groundwater supplies, the 
report said

Health and welfare is the most 
common area of study this year with 20

investigations or studies authorized, 
followed by environmental issues with 
17 studies and transportation with nine, 
the council said

Most of the study groups are

scheduled to be completed with reports 
submitted to lawmakers for considera
tion during the next regular session, 
which begins in February, the council 
said

Copter crash spurs suit
HOUSTON (UPI) -  The families of 

four Marines who were killed'and 10- 
others injured in the crash of a Marine 
Corps helicopter in North Carolina have 
filed a $47 5 million lawsuit against the 
aircraft’s designer and manufacturer 

The lawsuit, filed in federal court 
Wedne.sday. accused United Technolo
gies Corp of Connecticut and its 
Sikorky Aircraft Division of creating an 
"unreasonably dangerous" aircraft

The Nov 19, 1984, crash of the $22 
million CH-.53E Su|ier Stallion helicop
ter at Camp U'Jeune. N.C.. killed two 
others and injured an 11th man, but 
lawyers for those three victims chose 
not to join in the lawsuit, said Monte I,ee 
Sherrod, a lawyer for one of the 
plantiffs

Sherrod said the lawsuit was filed in 
Houston because two of the injury 
victims are from the area

The Marines were killed or severly 
injured when their aircraft, the Ma
rines' newest and largest, caught fire 
while lifting a cannon in a training 
exercise and crashed .

The lawsuit contends the two com
panies failed to adequately study design 
criteria, failed to provide safety, failed 
to adequately inspect, examine and test 
the aircraft, and failed to instruct and 
caution the helicopter’s operators

Killed in the accident were Brian R 
Jones of Iowa, Scott A. McEneany of 
New York, David D. Wells of Indiana, 
and Ricky C. Williams of Pennsylvania.
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Purchasing power down

Farm bill threatens school lunches
By Steven Bredice 
United Press International

BOSTON — Subsidized federal 
school lunch programs in New 
England stand to lose millions of 
dollars in real purchasing power if 
the 1985 House Farm Bill passes. 
Assistant Agriculture Department 
Secretary John Bode said.

The bill, which won approval by 
.the House Agriculture Committee 
and is expected to reach the floor 
this fall, would increase dairy 
price supports by about 12 percent 
over the next five years. Bode said 
Thursday.

Under the price support system, 
the government buys excess dairy 
products to keep the prices of those 
products from failing.

Bode says that keeps the price of 
milk artificially high and has so far 
cost taxpayers more than $14.5 
billion — $9 billion of which was 
spent since 1980.

Instead, the administration will 
back a bipartisan proposal under 
■which price supports would be

lowered by 8.6 percent, a plan Bode 
says will give consumers a break 
and nudge the dairy industry 
closer to the realities of supply and 
demand.

Moreover, Bode, head of the 
department's food and consumer 
services, said high milk prices 
mean schools using federal hot 
lunch money will have less to 
spend on other goods.

New England states get 8.3 
percent of the $3.3 billion in federal 
funds spent yearly to subsidize 
school lunch programs, agricul
ture department officials said.

The officials said:
•  Massafitnisetts schools, which 

used $41.8 million in federal lunch 
money in fiscal year 1984, would 
spend an additional $492,000 on 
dairy products next year. Should 
price supports increase as pro
posed under the farm bill, that 
figure would stand at $2.9 million 
by 1990.

•  Connecticut schools, which 
got $20.1 million in federal lunch 
funds in fiscal year 1984, would

spend an additional $218,000 on 
dairy products next year and $1.3 
million in 1990:

•  Maine, which got $119 mil- 
^Jion, would spend an addilonal

year $117,000 next year and 
$703,000 in 1990,

•  Rhode Island, which got $7 2 
million, would spend an additional 
$60,000 next year and $358,000 in 
1990:
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SAVE BIG BUCKS
Quaker Lady Antiques

222 West St. (Rte. 85) /  Bolton
643-7738

25% OFF
Any Purchase

(w ith  th is  coupon) 
Saturday, August 17 or 

Sunday, August 18, 1985
QUAKER UDY ANTIQUES

Coldest day cements 
waim friendship with 
Atlas Oil
'On the coldest day of the winter, my boiler sprung a leak and I 
needed a replacement last' I called Atlas Oil and they gave me 
a fair price on the furnace and
heater I wanted I was well 
satisfied with the price and 
with the workmanship 
I don I think any company 
can beat Atlas Oil lor service 
Any time I ve had trouble, a 
man was there in less than an 
hour, and many times that 
was in the middle of the 
night

Ray Binheimer.
Rockville, CT

atlas ail atiBS bontlQ 
lucB ml 
valloQ coal

414 Tolland Street • East Hartlord • 2b9-b4:i‘j  049 4‘j9 f, 
565 East Middle Tpke • Manchester - 249-8011 084 5853
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It Cost So Little to Get So Much..

CARTER
"A (fOod Plat'o to Huy a Tar*'

CHEVROLET  
CO., INC.

“Oi’fT 48 Year* of Spllinji & Sl>Tvicinu L’heiiro/eii”
1229 MAIN ST.-OPEN EV»ING8 TIL 6-MANCHE8TER
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By George Allison

On July 28 when Dr. Edward Teller was being 
interviewed on “ Meet the Press," one of the panelists 
credited a colleague of Teller's with claiming that his 
7-year-old grandson awakes in the middle of the night 
because "he is afraid of nuclear death.”

In March of this year it was announced to a civics 
class in a Jamestown. Pa., high school that the Soviet 
Union had attacked a U S. ship in the Baltic Sea. 
Designed as an exercise in logic for the American 
Culture class to discuss response alternatives by the 
United States, this attempt to inspire analytical 
thinking created instead, in the words of one student, a 
group of students who were “ panic stricken" and 
thought they would die. They had nuclear war on their 
minds so much that conventional options or sanctions 
or negotiations never even occurred to them.

At approximately the same time, the students of 
Cornell University were completing two days of 
voting on a referendum on whether the campus clinic 
should stock cyanide pills so that students could 
commit suicide in case of nuclear war.

similar nuclear bogeymen out of national defense and 
attempted deterrence.

But un-education is not the only problem. There is 
also mis-education to worry about. The newest 
revision to Dr. Spock's "Baby and Child Care" adds a 
section on understanding children's fears about 
nuclear war. That, in itself, makes sense, but his 
collaborator on the television. Dr. Michael Rothen- 
berg, states, "We now know that children of all ages 
are universally anxious and frightened by nuclear 
war. There is no way to make them not frightened. To 
us, it constitutes the major health hazard of the 20th 
century." It is not clear whether the hazard is nuclear 
war or the fear of it, but if this child psychiatrist's 
telling you that "there is no way to make them not 
frightened" does not scare you more than the 
inevitability of nuclear holocaust, then I have some 
marshland in southern Florida I'd like to sell you.

A LOGICAL CONCLUSION from these three 
seemingly unconnected events might be that the 
threat of nuclear war is our greatest national danger. 
But far more than the likelihood of atomic 
Incineration, it is this preoccupation in the minds of 
the young that frightens me. And the woeful failure on 
our part to educate our children more accurately on a 
subject apparently as essential to their mental 
welfare as it is to their physical well-being. If our 
children overtake puberty in continuing fear of the 
old-time bogeyman, it is not the fault of the person who 
coined the word; it is our fault for failing to assure 
them that there is no such thing — while at the same 
time cautioning them that danger does lurk in some 
dark places. It is also our fault (and those around us) if 
our children harbor misconceptions that create

THIRD, CONTRIBUTING to the inordinate fear 
among the young (andlotsofnot-so-young) along with 
the un-educators and the mis-educators are the 
merely mis-guided. Among these are the nuclear- 
freeze advocates who know little of the real 
consequences of such an action and many of the 
so-called "peace”  demonstrators. "Golly, if they're 
for peace they must be right. I don't want w ar!” 
Semantics, of course, is on their side because the 
connotation is that anyone opposed to their methods or 
aims (of freeze, unilateral disarmament, isolation
ism, non-commitment, etc.) must be an advocate of 
war. Have you met anyone recently who wants war?

A glaring example is the recent ribbon-wrapping 
ceremony in Washington. Some 10,000 women were 
due in from out of town, and 24,000 yard-long banners 
were, joined to form a 15-mile ring around three 
federal landmarks. Since the banners were sup
posedly homemade, think of the hours and work 
consumed in such an endeavor. And with the 
organization required for such a mammoth three-

Opeir Forum
Quick response 
solves problem

Black women In 
armed services

To the Editor: To the Editor:

We wish to express publicly our 
appreciation to "Dutch" Fogarty, 
Bill Dion and other Manchester 
Parks and Recreation officials 
who responded so quickly and so 
well to a citizens' request to 
resolve a nuisance problem which 
existed in our neighborhood.

While Manchester's recrea
tional facilities are excellent and 
well maintained, it is heartening to 
know that there are Elected repre
sentatives who not only do their 
Jobs but who care and take action 
when it counts.

Carol Brody, 
lor Ivy Manor Residents

Lucky to live In 
Eighth District
To the Editor:

This letter is being written to 
commend and praise Manches
ter's Eighth District Fire Depart
ment on its extremely prompt 
volunteer service.

I use a life-support system, 
which is run by electricity, every 
four hours on the hour. During two 
thunderstbrms this summer we 
lost power at my home on New 
State Road for a period of time. 
The Eighth District came to my aid 
both times, and each time they 
were at my home within five 
minutes.

I never thought I would need to 
use a service like this, but I have, 
and feel very lucky to live near one 
as good as the Eighth District.

Mrs. Stella Smith 
U4A New State Road 

Maoebester

Black women of the United 
States have served courageously 
during wartime but pictures of 
them never appeared in Life or 
Look magazines. It was usually the 
military's white female nurses, 
officers or clerks that received 
much credit for their endeavors.

I want to dispel the my th of black 
female non-participation in this 
area.

A half-black, half-Scottish nurse 
named Mrs. Mary Seacole (also a 
widow) tended to wounded French 
and British soldiers during the 
Crimean War in Russia during the 
early 1850s.

The first black American nurse 
to serve in the Civil War was 
ex-slave Susie King Taylor.

Harriet Tubman, a fugitive slave 
and spy, assisted Col. James 
Montgomery and 300 black Union 
soldiers who disembarked from 
three gunboats on the river in 
South Carolina in 1803. Eight- 
hundred slaves were freed while 
bridges, property and supplies 
belonging to the Confederates 
were destroyed in this raid. The 
Northern troops escaped un
scathed.

Aileen Cole Stewart was one of 18 
black nurses assigned to a military 
camp in Illinois in 1918 because 
their assistance was needed to 
quell an influenza epidemic.

Sixty-eight black women en
listed in the WAVES and 3,902 
other black females joined the 
WACS. The two highest-ranking 
black officers of the 115 appointed 
in the WACS were Maj. Harriet M. 
West and Maj. Charity E. Adams.

Inez Patterson, Ruth Isaacs and 
Katherine Horton were the first 
three black WAVES to enter the 
Hospital Corps during World War

year project, just think of all the service which could 
have been performed for the sick, for the elderly, for 
the illiterate, for the hungry, for the poor. The 
originator of the idea, Justine Merritt, was quoted as 
saying, "Laughter and music and poetry. They are 
the things that are going to save the world.”  I agree 
that we could use a bit more of all three. But to have 
our children grow up embracing such a credo is more 
than naive; it's extremely dangerous.

UNFORTUNATELY, OUR OWN STATE was not to 
be left out of this expensive effort, with the state freeze 
movement right up front, 400 groups contributing 
panels and 400 residents making the trip to 
Washington. But that was not the worst part. A 
newspaper article went on to explain that most of the 
banners were thought to have been made by church 
groups and school classes. Church groups are bad 
enough, but why school classes?

And then the coup de grace: A third-grade class at 
New Haven's Davis School had contributed panels 
made in response to the question, "What would you 
miss most if a bomb dropped or the world ended?" 
And we dare to wonder and be surprised when our 
children have overwhelming fears.,of nuclear war! 
These children are only 8 years old! They are not 
permitted to pray in school, but we are paying school 
teachers to intimidate them and to use them in the 
furtherance of an aim which has no business in the 
school system.

It is beyond belief that such activity could be 
permitted in a public school. I wonder if parents might 
like to know how many other schools and pupils were 
exposed to this travesty of learning. Some of the 
children's answers, incidentally, listed their families 
or friends, their pets, trees or playing in the park. I am 
not surprised that they did not list their classroom.

II. Black nurses did duty at Fort 
Huachuea, Ariz. — an all-Negro 
military po'st. The first two black 
WAVES commissioned as officers 
were Lt. Harriet Ida Parks and 
Ensign Frances Wills. Two 
hundred to 400 black nurses of the 
6888th Nurses Battalion were as
signed to duty in England.

A few may have served as 
switchboard operators in emer
gencies. These women were 
treated with respect by the British 
population. Tony Brown, a black 
television commentator, had three 
of these veteran females talk about 
their memories on a program, 
"leisters Came Marching Home,” 
in 1983.

First Lt. Nancy Leftenant be
came the first black to be accepted 
by the regular Army Nursing 
Corps in 1948. Julia Cleckley was 
commissioned as the first black 
female officer in the U.S. Army 
National Guard in June 1978.

Black women are making pro
gress in the Armed Forces at many 
levels despite discrimination at 
times. Several of these women hold 
high-ranking positions in the Air 
Force, Army and the Navy. I 
praise all of these black women for 
their valor and strength to endure.

Black queens of ancient history 
fought admirably against invading 
armies that entered their king
doms. Queen Zenobla of Palmyra 
fought against Roman legions and 
Queen Ann Nzingha kept Angola 
Independent from Portuguese con
trol until her death in the early 16th 
century.

Black pioneer women could 
shoot guns and defend their 
children to the death If It was 
necessary. It is time for female of 
color to be officially recognized for 
their accomplishments In docu
mentaries and movies and literary 
articles.

I HAVE AVOIDED REFERENCE to left-wing 
influences, and I have refrained from uninformed 
guesses as to why people participate in "peace" 
movements in the first place. But both these subjects 
are worth thinking about.

In the meantime, we had better start playing 
catchup in these three areas: 1) Educate our children 
to be mofe rational concerning the existence of 
nuclear weapons: 2) try to reduce the influence of 
those who would educate them erroneously: and 3) 
admonish thV young (and anyone else who will listen) 
to look behindthe so-called altruism of those carrying 
branches of olive. For avoiding panic in the minds of 
the young is not our only reason for wanting them to 
realize that such weapons can be a deterrent to total 
war and not a guarantee of Mutual Assured 
Destruction.

These are the youth who will soon be or already are 
of voting age (and also old enough to demonstrate, of 
course). Legislation, and the tenure of the legislators, 
will more and more be decided by-this upcoming 
wealth of talented youngsters. If their misguided 
inordinate fear of nuclear annihilation spawns a 
philosophy of "Better Red Than Dead” among those 
who will one day be determining our defense and 
foreign policies, we are all In.trouble.

This anonymous quote is off(ired for thought. " I f  we 
do not learn from experience, we are doomed. If we do 
not use brains to discipline idealism, we are lost. If we 
confuse virtuous Intentions with desired results, we 
are fools."

\AIEUl, WHKT -0̂ 6 rte<iK! 
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Tkomas L. Strlngfellow 
183 Hills Iowa Road 
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U.S. farmers 
face new woe 
with insurance

Nuclear un-education and mis-education

WASHINGTciN — Tens of thousands of America’s 
farmers — whohave weathered devastating drought, 
torrential hail «orm s, hordes of grasshoppers and 
foreclosing bankers — now have a new worry; There 
is serious doubt that the federal government will 
make good on future crop-insurance claims.

The agency that makes the payments, the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corp., is insolvent, barely living from 
one stopgap measure to another 

In past columns, we warned that the FCIC had no 
money left to pay the insurance claims filed by 
farmers for crop losses — even though the farmers 
had paid premiums for the protection. We described- 
the agency's efforts to salvage the situation as akin to 
the steward rearranging deck chairs on the Titanic.

But even as we wrote those columns, the agency, 
which had run 8861 million in the red over the last five 
years, managed to come up with enough scratch to 
treat 45 of its officials and their secretaries to a week 
at a dude ranch in Wickenburg, Ariz.

According to promotional literature of El Rancho de 
los Caballeros, "the accent is on leisure and- 
relaxation.” Amenities include tennis courts, trap
shooting, horse trails, an 18-hole golf course and, of 
course, a swimming pool. Cattle "roundups” can be 
arranged.

The usual cost is 8106 to 8130 a day per person, but 
the FCIC got a discount that allowed it to meet 
government allowances of 875 a day. an agency 
spokesman said. An FCIC source said the total bill 
was 890.000.

THE PURPOSE of the get-together was to plan the 
agenpy's future course, but perhaps its officials can't 
be blamed for not coming up with a master plan, what 
with all the distractions available.

Shortly after all that leisure and relaxation, the 
bottom fell out of the FCIC. On July 17, Secretary of 
Agriculture John Block suspended payments on 
insured losses. The FCIC has not yet begun to pay the 
legitimate claims again.

It's a serious matter when the farmers can't collect 
their claims, but the situation is really grim when the- 
FCIC's own officials can't collect their pay. All its- 
employees, including FCIC Manager Merritt Sprague- 
himself, were notified there would be no money to pay' 
their salaries after Aug. 25. They would have to be 
furloughed, unless Congress rushed in with some 
emergency money.

The reason for this sorry state had to do with a nifty 
little maneuver the FCIC people pulled off secretly^ 
several months ago when they transferred 850 million 
of administrative and operating funds to the bankrupt" 
claims division. This bit of Peter-Paul robbery wak 
not only foolish, but "improper,”  according to an 
internal General Accounting Office legal opinion.

FCIC’S POOR-MOUNTING did manage to squeeze 
a last-minute 8113 million supplemental appropria
tion from Congress before the August recess. Until 
President Reagan signed the bill, however, the FCIC 
could not begin to pay farmers.

Meanwhile the FCIC and its chief, Sprague, are 
living day to day. He anticipates heavy claims for 
wheat crops damaged by drought in Montana, North 
Dakota and South Dakota. The new infusion of money, 
he says, will be just enough to handle claims until 
Sept. 30. After that, he can't promise anything.

A recent GAO audit — completed after our series of 
columns — finds FCIC's future dismal. It predicts the 
agency will make only selective (Payments on "claims 
that can be covered by premium payments."

This amounts to a kind of government-sponsored 
pyramid scheme. The major way to pay off those who. 
have one of the 400,000 insurance contracts now signed 
may be to induce many others to sign up so their 
premiums can be used to pay the old claims.

- George Allison, ol 65 Montclair Drive, Is a retired 
U.S. Navy commander. He has lived In Manchester 
since 1171.

St00hn9rv0»
The Pentagon has come up up a brazen way of 

side-stepping congressional restrictions on Defense 
Department staffing. An in-house memo urges' 
managers "to ensure that paid consultants artr 
utilized during ... October, and not during Sep
tem ber.'' That's because the new fiscal year starts
Oct. 1, and any consultant used before that date counts-
toward the 1985 total, "even if they are employed ontii' 
one day during that month. ”  But the restrictions woifl; 
apply to the next fiscal year,

Con«um«r report j;
The Food and Drug Administration has launched^ 

major publicity campaign against products guara£l 
teed to result in weight loss but which don’t deliver: 
Officials charge that firms marketing waist wrapC 
vibrating belts, sauna suits and similar devices afJE 
engaged In “ gross deceptions.”  Some products evtjr  
result In serious injury, causing dehydration ot̂  
cutting off circulation. ’The FDA sent notices last y e i »  
to companies marketing the devices and asked that 
they alter their claims. When some firms refused, thlL 
FDA decided to go public. -•*

Mlnl-9dltortal
’lim e is running out on Superfund, the multi-billiof^ 

dollar pool of money used to clean up the natlon£ 
hazardous waste sites, and financed mainly ti|t: 
companies that produced the waste. Congress needC 
to approve a new Superfund within weeks, or the fu n t 
will run dry. Without it, experts agree, to x ^  
chemicals are likely to seep into water s u p p li^  
Superfund, which has spent more than |l .8 billion, ba4k 
just scratched the surface; some proposals call ftflC 
Increasing the total to $10 billion. But In the m eantim e 
Congress has been dragging its feet, leaving a daadQZ 
toxic time-bomb ticking.

AREA TOWNS
Bolton ordered to address 
high school code violations

I,
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By Kathy Gormus 
Assistant City Editor

BOLTON — The state Depart
ment of Education has given' 
school officials until Aug. 31 to 
submit a plan for correcting 
numerous code violations at Bolton 
High School found during an 
inspection in March.

But B oard o f E ducation  
members agreed at a meeting 
Thursday night to request a formal 
report on the violations because 
they said the deadline did not give 
them enough time to work out a 
correction plan.

School board member Barry E, 
Stearns said he and School Super
intendent Richard. E. Packman 
learned of the state’s deadline 
after meeting with a state Depart
ment of Education official last 
week on an unrelated matter.

Stearns said school officials need 
to know which items noted by an 
Inspector are informational and 
which constitute serious violations 
of building, safety or fire codes 
that need immediate attention. 
Some corrective work could be so

costly that it will have to go before 
the Public Building Commission, 
he said.

" I t  could have some phenomenal 
financial implications for us,” 
Packman said.

Among the more serious viola
tions found in March were lack of 
fire-rated doors throughout the 
school, lack of adequate ventila
tion in some rooms, improper 
storage of chemicals and a fire- 
alarm system in a shop area that 
does not meet state codes, Stearns 
said.

The violations were discovered 
during an inspection done in 
connection with plans to build a 
library-media center at the high 
school.

Although rejected by voters, the 
LMC project will likely be on the 
ballot again next year, and Stearns 
warned that the code violations 
would have to be addressed.

" I f  you want to get funding for 
that LMC. these are going to have 
to be corrected," he said.

School board member Thomas 
D. Hooper suggested that the state 
could also withhold funds the town

might be able to get for a new roof 
at Bolton Center School.

Stearns said the town should 
investigate whether some of the 
code work could be wodked Inlothe 
LMC project for inclusion in slate 
funding.

• $

School officials did not learn of 
the deadline for correcting the 
violations until lust week because a 
report that was supposed to be sent 
by the state last month never left 
the Department of Education, 
Stearns said. When Stearns, and 
Packman went there last week to 
show the Bolton Center Roof plans 
to an insiieclor, they were asked if 
they had received the report.

Hooper said the three weeks 
given the town to come up with a 
plan for correcting the violations 
was not adequate, but Stearns said 
other schools found in violation of 
various codes have also been given 
only about three weeks to devise a 
plan of action

"Can we ask the state for a 
second opinion from a bridge 
inspector?" joked school board 
member Michael 1.. Parsons

n
Master metalsmith Kenneth Lynch of 
Wilton discusses the Baptistry Gates of 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York City, 
with the Rev. Patrick J. Suliivan, 
rector-president of Xavier High School 
in Manhattan. Lynch created the gate in

UPl photo

1933, and it will be auctioned for the 
benefit of the cathedral while SOOtons of 
architectural and smithing items will be 
auctioned during a two-weekend sale in 
Wilton Proceeds go to Xavier High

Lynch collection for sale

Historic iron on the biock 6
State approval sought

Schooi board OKs roof pian
By Kathy Garmus 
Assistant City Editor

BOLTON -  The Board of 
Education Thursday night ap
proved plans for a new rdof at 
Bolton Center School and will 
submit them today to the state for 
final review.

"Hopefully we can go out to bid 
next week," school board member 
Barry E. Steams said at a meeting 
in the elementary school.

The state Department of Educa
tion must give its final approval of 
the plans before the project can be 
put out to bid.

At a meeting with a state 
education official last week. 
Steams and School Superintendent 
Richard E. Packman received 
tentative approval of the plans.

The plans, drawn by architect 
Roger Gailiher of Simsbury, call 
for a flat roof similar to the 
existing one at the school on Notch 
Road, which has been plagued by 
leaks for the past several years.

Public Building Commission 
Chairman Michael P. Missari told 
the school board Thursday that 
additional drains would be added 
to alleviate puddling of water on 
the roof — a major concern of 
several town officials who have 
said they favored a pitched-roof 
design.

higher, school officials have said, 
and the town plans to seek a state 
grant that could pay for up to 58 
percent of the roof's cost.

IN ANOTHER CONSTRUC
TION M ATTER,, school board 
members continued to vent their 
frustration over delays in the 
completion of a new soccer field at 
Bolton High School.

Stearns said he visited the field 
earlier this week and found that 
grass seeds recently laid have not 
taken hold and were still lying on 
top of the ground. The ground, he 
said, is dry and cracking and was 
“ like walking on cement."

" I f  that was my lawn and I paid 
to have someone seed it. I'd have 
them back," he said.

The field was seeded by BitP

Turf Farm Inc. of Windsor. Mis
sari told the' board he was not too 
concerned about the lack of grass 
because the engineering firm 
overseeing the work — A.R. 
Lombardi Associates Inc. — will 
have to make sure the field is 
reseeded if the first effort does not 
succeed.

"At this point we're in the 
driver's seat because this project 
is 99 percent complete and we 
haven't paid this guy a penny, " 
Missari said.

School officials earlier this year 
threatened to pull Lombardi's 
bond for the work because of the 
delays. Although school officials 
had hoped to begin using the new 
field next fall, Missari said it 
should not be used for 18 months 
after the grass begins to grow.

W ILTON (U P I) -  Ornate 
wrought iron gates from St 
Patrick's Cathedral and towering 
Greek goddesses made of stone are 
among more than 500 tons of 
collectibles up for sale by one of the 
world's master metalsmiths.

Kenneth Lynch, whose remarka- 
' ble career has included a one-man 
repair job of the Statue of Liberty 
in 1928, and creation of the 
m agnificant eagles atop the 
Chrysler Building in New York 
City, has offered his collection at 
auction.

Guernsey's of New York City 
will take bids Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday for pieces from 
Lynch's huge collection of archi
tectural, ornamental and decora
tive objects'.

The prestigious auction house 
will hold another three-day sale 
next weekend to offer Lynch's 
mind-boggling collection of tools 
relating to metalsmithing.

Lynch, "approaching 80” but 
reluctant to discuss his age, will 
donate the proceeds from sale of 
his collections to his former high

school, the (,'ollege of St Francis 
Xavier in New York City.

Gargoyles, eagles, lions, art 
deco panels and classical motif 
moundings are among the thou
sands of items up Tor sale by the 
man who made the suit of armour 
worn by Ingrid Bergman in the 
film "Joan ol Arc. "

Both the original Bronze Ma
donna created by Lynch in the 
1920s and later stone castings are 
available, along with dozens of 
stone statues and ornaments rang
ing from Greek figures to a Danish 
mermaid and Clydesdale horse

The Baptistery Gates of St. 
Patrick's Cathedral, completed 
and installed by Lynch in 1933 and 
moved to Lynch's sprawling Wil
ton complex in the early 1980s, are 
expected to bring at least 815,000 to 
820.000.

The sale of the elaborate gates, 
with scrolling vines interspersed 
with blossoms at the top, will 
directly benefit St. Patrick's 
Cathedral at the suggestion of 
Lynch.

Other items range from weath-

ervanes and medals to bells, 
sundials and a rare Lynch post 
clock

The Lynch family has been 
making cast iron cases for the 
clo( ks and installing them around 
the country since 1872 They are 
considered landmarks in many 
cities and seven Lynch clocks are 
located in New York City

Teachers battle 
search proposal

MILFORD (UPI) -  The union 
representing 500 public school 
teachers has threatened possible 
legal action over a proposed policy 
to allow searches of teachers along 
with students.

Greta Stanford, president of th'e 
Milford Education Association, 
said a policy to search teachers is 
illegal and unconstitutional 

"We will certainly lake every 
legal step to slop it. Before its 
adoption, I myself will certainly 
meet with the school board, " she 
said.

A

MISSARI SAID THE PBC felt 
the additional costs involved in 
building a pitched roof would not 
be justified.

He said he could not estimate 
how long the work might take.

Delays in getting the new roof 
designed mean that the project will 
have to be done while classes are in 
session — a possibility school 
officials had sought to avoid.

Gailiher presented the town last 
year with plans for a new roof, but 
they were rejected by a consultant 
who found them substandard. 
After some debate between the 
PBC, the Board of Selectmen and 
the Board of Finance, Gailiher was 
retained to design a new roof after 
he offered to do it for less than 
other architects would have 
G orged  and .agreed not to take 
legal action to try to collect money 
the town owed him for the previous 
design work.

"rhe town has budgeted $3,500 to 
pay Galllher’s fees. The school 
board also requested $35,000 to 
help pay for the new roof, but the 
finance board turned the request 
down in April. The actual cost of 
the roof project could go much

COOL SAVINGS FOR SUMMER
Keep your house cool & comfortable with great deals on air conditioners 
and freezers from PEARLS APPLIANCE with WHITE WESTINGHOUSE

15.6 Cu. Ft. Freezer
• Self closing lid
• Defrost drain
• Lift-out basket
• Lock with pop-out key

'*‘’"',*3 8 9Onlyl

I WhiteVttestinghouse

16.1 Cu. Ft. 
Freezer

• 3 Fast freeze shelves
• Defrost drain
• Lock with pop-out key
• Adjustable temperature 

control

JX r '

W White VUsstinghouae

W399
W  WhiteWestinghouse

Deluxe
Mobllaire A/C

• 5,900 BTU/Hr. - 7.5 EER
• 2 Speed fan
• Vent control
• Hl-efficiency 

dehumidification

Convertible A/C
White WiBStinghouse

'*‘”",*299Onlyl

• 8,500 BTU/Hr. - 8.2 EER
• Installs In window 

or thru wall
• 2 Speed fan "‘’"',*399Onlyl

u

643-2171
649 Main St.

Downtown Manchester

g o  PLA R L & SQ/g

Pearls
Mon. - Wed. 10 - 5:30 

Thurs. til 9:00 
Fri. til 8:00 
Sat. til 5:00

PitlOMiii Mat Ns' be ttlui' Moilei', Solil ^ ^ SFRVICF 6
"ISAcJc*tfl

theManchester 
Parkade »
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F r id a y  T V
6:00 PM CS] (eJ (22) (30) N«wt

3 D  W hafs Happening 
3 )  Police Woman 
(11) Private Benjamin 
(JO) W A 'S 'H  
(J4) Dr Who

One Day'at a Time
(4 0) Newswatch
(41) Reporter 41
($t) MacNeil/tehrer Newthour 
(01) Tony Randall 
[C N N ] Prog Cont'd 
(E S P N I Aerobics-Bodies in Motion 
iH B O l M OVIE: Midnight Madness' 
(C C ) L A  becomos a giant game board for 
a group of colIngo kids on a scavenger 
hunt David Naughton, Debra Clmger. Ed
die Deezon 1989 Rated PG 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Sinbad. the Sailor' The 
seafaring Sinbad finds a treasure filled is
land Douglas Fairbanks, Jr . Maureen 
O ’Hara. Anthony Quinn 1947 
[ T M C ]  M OVIE: 'Oxford Blues' A brash 
American pursues an English aristocrat 
while studying at Oxford Rob Lowe. Ally 
Shoedy, Amanda Pays 1984 Rated PG 
13
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6:30 PM (33 One Day at a Time 
(11) Benson 
(Jd) Bosom Buddies 
(JJ) (30) NBC Nightly News 
(J4  Nightly Business Report 
^fi) Jeffersons 
C4~$ ABC News (CC)
^ i )  Noticiero SIN 
i'1) Phyllis
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[D IS ] Adv. of Ozzie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Mazda Sportslook

7:00 PM (33 CBS News
3D r3f M*A*S*H 
3D ABC News (CC)
(3D Sale of the Century 
(1lD Jeffersons 
(jQ) Barney Milled 
(JJ) Wheel of Fortune 
(2^ MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour 

Family Feud 
^3) Benson 
(0 )  Topacio
( i ^  Nightly Business Report 
$1) Starsky and Hutch 
[C N N ] Moneyline 
[D IS ] Disney's Legends & Heroes 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[U S A ] Radio 1990 

7:30 PM 3D p m  Magazine
fF ) Archie Bunker's Place 
3D Wheel of Fortune 
3D News
(0 )  Independent News 
(20) All In the Family 
O )  M*A-S*H 
(SO) Entertainment Tonight 
( ^  Barney Miller 
(§^ State We're In 
[C N N ] Crossfire
[E S P N ] NFL Yearbook: New Orleans 
[U S A ] Dragnet

8:00 PM (3 )  Dukes of Hazzard Bo and 
Luke chase sky bandits who have hijacked 

.r^an armored truck |R) (60 min )

Channels
W FSB Hartford. C T fiJ
W N EW  - New York. NY
W TN H New Haven. C T Ctl
WOR New York. NY CK
WPIX New York. NY fit)
W H C T Hartford. C T '10
W TX X Waterbury. CT (201
W W LP Springfield. MA I2Z
W EOH Hartford. C T (2i
W V IT Hartford, CT 00
WSBK Boston, MA 00
W GGB Springfield MA (40
W X TV Paterson. NJ (41)
W GBY Springfield. MA at
W TIC Hartford. CT il)
CNN Cable News Ntwrk ICNNl
ESPN Sports Network lESPNl
HBO Home Box Office iHBOl
CINEMAK Cinemax IMAXI
TM C Movie Channel ITMCI
USA USA Network lUSAl

3D PNI Magazine
3D (4® W ebster (C C ) Webster hears the 
results of medical tests on his future 
growth |R)
( ®  News
(11) Major League Baseball New Yorit 
Yankees at Boston
(JZJ) MOVIE 'Midnight Offerings' A 17
year old witch punishes her school and 
classmates with fiery demonstrations 
Melissa Sue Anderson, Cathryn Damon, 
Patrick Cassidy
(JJ) (3f) Major League Baseball: Boston 
at New Yor1( Yankees 
(J ^  ($7) Washington Week/Review Paul 
Duke IS  joined by top Washington journal 
ists in analyzing the week s news 
(^0) Knight Rider Michael^ and K ITT  do 
battle with a group of military survivalists . 
(R) (60 min )
^lD Bianca Vidal 
(31) Salute to Songwriters '65 
[C N N ] Prime News 
[E S P N ] NFL Yearbook: Indianapolis 
[H B O l M OVIE: Streets of Fire' (C C ) A 
rock star is kidnapped by a motorcycle 
gang and only her former boyfriend can 
save her Michael Pare.-Diane Lane, Am y 

• Madigan 1984 Rated PG 
[M A X ]  MOVIE Meatballs Part II' (C C ) 
W hen a city punk stumbles into the coun 
selor training program at Camp Sasquatch, 
he's in for the fight of his life Richard Mulli
gan, Pee Wee Herman, Misty Rowe 1984 
Rated PG
[ T M C l  M OVIE: 'The Adventures of 
Buckaroo Banzai' Buckaroo Banzai drives 
his high speed jet car through mountains 
Peter Welter, John Lithgow, Ellon Barkin 
1984 Rated PG 
[U S A ] T N T

8:30 PM (S Elvis Presley's
Comeback Special
3D Mr. Belvedere (C C ) Wesley feels 
rejected when he is not invited to a birth 
day party (R)
(J.$ ($7) Wall Street Week Louis Rukeyser 
analyzes the '80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment matters 
[D IS l Mousterpiece Theater 
[E S P N ] NFL Yearbook: Houston

9:00 PM C£) m o v i e : -Not Ju«t
ArKither Affair' (C C ) A strong-willed cou
ple find their conflicting morals and values 
tested in a complicated love affair Victoria 
Principal, Gil Gerard, Robert Webber 
1982
(X) Benson (CC) Benson's official trip 
to Las Vegas leads to encounters with the

MIAMI V IC E

Detectives Tubbs (Philip Mi
chael Thomas, I.) and Crock
ett (Don Johnson) plot a new 
course as they try to run 
down a band of Jamaican 
drug suppliers who have a 
nasty habit of slaying their 
business associates. In the 
“Cool Runnin'" episode of 
NBC's “ Miami Vice," FRI
D A Y , AUQU8T:>16.
CH ECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIM E'

C ro ssw o rd
A C R O S S

1 Frsneh womtn 
(abbr.)

5 Protactivs ditch
9 Resident of 

(•uff.)
12 Baksheesh
13 Villain in 

"Othallo!'
14 CIA forerunner
15 Made a 

itranger
17 Short sleep
18Saa||Fr.)
19 Navy ship 

prefix (abbr.)
20 Daily record
22 Defensive 

missile (abbr.)
23 Stevedore 

union (abbr.)
24 Lament
27 Set value
32 Live
34 Noun suffix
35 Japanese 

statesman
36 Evan (poet.)
37 Hockey great 

Bobby
39 Nasal cavity
41 More puzzling
44 Garfield's 

pal
45 Author Flaming
46 Sea mammal
48 Do well
51 Same (comb, 

form)
S'2 Vary cold
55 Ratiremant plan 

(abbr.)
56 That can be 

restricted
69 Horse (si.)
60 Pertaining to an 

age
61 Dabatabla
62 Target center
63 Size of paper
64 City in Italy

D O W N
1 Madam (cent.)
2 Young lady (Fr., 

abbr.)
3 Moslem prince
4 Compass point

5 Noxious gas
6 Horse food
7 Mallow
8 Babies
9 Island off 

Scotland
10 Ivan the 

Terrible
11 Look at 

>^16 Knob
21 Island of the 

Aegean
22 Years (Fr.)
23 Honshu bay
24 Submistiva
25 Work cattle
26 Japanese 

aborigine
28 Father (poet.)
29 Indian river
30 Needle case
31 Drug portion 
33 Tallied
38 Japanese 

currency
40 Olympic board 

(abbr.)
42 Dead heat

Answer to Previous Puzzle

A S H
1 C Y
L A D
E T E

43 Optimistically
47 Go bad
48 One (Oer.)
49 Medical picture 

(comp, wd.)
50 Animal 

•nclosure
51 Moslem priest

52 Nigerian 
tribesmen

53 Coagulate
54 Abominable 

snowman
57 Resentment
58 Physicians' as* 

sociation (abbr.)
1 2 3

12

16

16

■ ■ ■
P
32 j
36 ■
41

10 11

J
i

56 57

ao

•3

■ 53 54rrL

C A P TA IN  E A S Y  by Crooks & Casale
TH E OlO  P l a n t a t i o n  

& H0ULP BE JU & T OVER  
T H I^  R IPG B .

(C)I98S by NEA. inc 16

Smothers Brothers and the Solid Gold Dan
cers (R)
3D M OVIE: 'Adios, Amigo' A  con man 
and his fall guy are seemingly followed by 
trouble in the old W est Fred Williamson, 
Richard Pryor. James Brown 1975 
^  I Feel a Song Coming On 
dO) Motown Revue Starring Smokey 
Robinson Part 2 of 5 Diana Ross guest 
stars on this musin/varuMy show (60 mm ) 

^  SIN Presenta:
(S ^  Great Performances (C C ) The Magic 
F'ute ■ James Levine conducts this Metro
politan Opera production of Mozart's final 
opera (R) (3 hrs 30 mm )
@ )  Omni: Space
[C N N ] Lafry King Live
[D IS ] Still the Beaver
[E S P N ] NFL's Greatest Moments:
Saviors, Sin- ners. Saints
[U S A I Friday Night Boxing

9:30 PM 3D (<0) off the Rack (CC)
Sam arranges a blind dale for Kate in order 
to keep her out of his business (R)
[D IS ] M OVIE: 'The Sword in the Stone'
The animated classic tale of a young boy 
guided to his destiny as King of England by 
Merlin the Wizard Voices of Sebastian Ca
bot. Rickie Sorensen, Karl Swenson 
1983
[ m a x ] Comedy Experiment It's Just 
TV!

10:00 PM (FD Now s
f$D ^Q) World's Funniest Commercial 
Goofs III (CC) Robert Guillaume and Em 
manuel Lewis host this comedy special of 
blundered commercials, featuring guest 
Merlin Olsen (R) (60 min )
(Jb) M OVIE: 'Time Travel: Fact. Fiction 
& Fantasy'
(Jb) Miami Vice Crockett and Tubbs must
enlist the help of a potty thief to track
down Jamaican drug dealers (R) (60 min )

(4l) Dancing Days
Q91D Fantasy Island
[C N N ] Evening News
[E S P N ] PKA Full Contact Karate; U.S
Light Welterweight Title Fight Coverage
of this karate event is presented from
Gainsville. FL (60 mm )
[H B O l MOVIE: 'Revenge of the Nerds' 
(C C ) The campus geeks form their own 
faterniiy Robert Carradine. Anthony Ed 
wards, Ted McGmloy 1984 Rated R 
iM A X l MOVIE: Tex' An easy going and 
vulnerable 15-year old is caught in an 
emotional tug-of-war as he tries to grow 
up without parental guidance Matt Dillon, 
Jim  Metzler. Ben Johnson 1982 Rated 
PG
( T M C l  MOVIE: Hallowaen' A maniacal 
killer escapes from a mental hospital and 
returns to (he scene of his crimes 15 years 
before Jamie Lee Curtrs, Donald Pleas 
ence 1978 Rated R

1 0:30 PM ( i l )  Independent News
^2) To Be Announced 
(J6) Dick Van Dyke 
(^i) 24 Horas

11:00 PM 3D 3D (22) (5b) ^  News
3D WKRP in Cincinnati 
(3D Bizarre 
(0 )  Odd Couple

Tales from the Darkside 
® )  Dr Who 
(5D M * A * S 'H
(it ) MOVIE: Charlie Chan in City of 
Darkness' Supernatural events lead Chan 
into a maze of murder and foreign intrigue 
Sidney Toler, Lynn Ban 1939

[C N N ] Moneytine
[D IS ] M O V IE : 'Casey's ShadovO' A* 
horse trainer and his family stake all their 
hopes on a young foal Walter Matthau. 
Alexis Smith. Robert Webber 1978 
Rated PG
[U S A ] Night Flight 

11:15PM (41) Reporter 41

11:30 PM (3) Three's Company 
Friends 
(3D Kojak
(3D (4^ ABC News Nightline 
(3D T V  2 000 
(11) Honeymooners 
(2b) Sound Tracks
(22) ^b) Tonight Show Guest host Joan 
Rivers welcomes Norman Mailer, Shelley 
Winters and Garry Shandling (60 min )
( ^  Hogan's Heroes 
^  La Traicion 

Capitol Journal 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[E S P N ] Sportscenter 
[H B O ] MOVIE: Blackout' (C C ) A seyen- 
year-old unsolved murder torments a re
tired detective Richard Widmark. Keith 
Carradine. Kathleen Quinlan 
[ T M C l  M OVIE: ‘Stteeti of Firo' (CCI A 
rock star is kidnapped by a motorcycle 
gang and only her former boyfriend can 
save her Michael Pare, Diane Lane. Am y 
Madigan 1964 Rated PG

1 1 :4-5 PM [M A X ] Eros International 
Sexual Style

12:00 AM d D  m o v i e : Man in the
Wilderness' A wilderness scout, in the 
Northwest Territory of 1820, is mauled by 
a grizzly be^r and left to die Richard Harris. 
John Huston, Henry Wilcoxon 1971 
( D  Bamaby Jones 
(S) Space: 1999.

M TV  Summer Concert: David 
Gilmour
(5b) Divorce Court 

Charlie's Angels
^ t )  Pelicula: 'Yo Am<^ Tu  Amas, 
Nosotros Amamos' Angelica Maria.Lilia 
Michel.Rafael Baledon 
(IZ) News 
[C N N ] Newsnight
[E S P N ] Top Rank Boxing from Atlantic 
Chy. NJ

12:15AM [M A X ] M OVIE: Naughty 
Wives' A vacuum cleaner salesman en
counters a lady who wants a more ener
getic demonstration Brendan Price. 
Graham Stark, Sue Longhurst Rated R

12:30 AM (3D M TV  summer
Concert: Billy Squier 
(3D Saturday Night Live 

(5$ Friday Night Videos 
(5$ Maude

Star Hustler/Sign Off

1 :00 AM 3D News 
(3D Joe Franklin Show 
(Tl)'Twilight Zone
(2b) M OVIE: The Outcasts of Poker Flat'
Four undesirables run out of a mining 
town, and become marooned in a deserted 
mountain cabin during a r a ^ g  snows
torm Anne Baxter. Dale Robertson. Mir
iam Hopkins., 1952 
® F i ^
®  Fikn/Sign-Oft 
S )  UnivanIty Parapacthn 
(C N N l Croasfira

1:15 A M  [H B O l MOVIE: Eddto
Macon's Run' A  young idealist, serving 
time m pnson on falsa charges, has one 
last clwKe to escape. John ^hnaidaf. 
KM  Douglas. Lea PurcaN. 1963 Rated PG 
[T M C ] M OVIE: 'Love Letters' A young 
woman firtda inspiration for her own Ufa 
when she discovars passionete letters that 
reveal her mother's former secret rom
ance. Jamie Lee Curtis. James Kesch, 
Amy Madigan 1983 Rated R.

1:30 A M  CSD Amerfca'a Top Ten

A R L O  A N D  J A N I S ’“ by  Ji

„ SO THAT'S THE. weUlPOUCV 
THE HOmE o rn cE  SUGGESTS 
I THIMK IT'5 BRILLIAWT" 

WHAT D O W  THINK?

WHAT DOT THINK, 
SGUIEi-WAIMS? I THINK. 
IT'S THEIR DumBEST IDEA VET'

I  THINK THIS COmWNV IS 
FtUN BV CHIMPANZEES! I  
THINK I'm WA&TiNG MV LIFE 
1 TRVINGTO PLEASE MOROHS'

A L L E y  O O P • by Dave Graue

M A N , IT'S H A R P  I D U N N O ...B U T  
T 'S E E  W IT H  A L L  L T S M E L L  WA.TER.' 
TH IS  F O G  A R O U N P X  S T A Y  C L O S E  , 
U S !  W H E R E  D 'Y O U  (  A N D  F O L L O W  ) 
T H I N K  W E  A R E ?  , \  M E !  V

I u h  h u h : . i u s t  
I A B O L IT  W H A T  

I  F IG U R E D !

T' -LM

) H E Y . T H I S  IS  T m R .O O P !( '  W H A T  
/  A  S H O R E L I N E !/  L O O K  V TH'. 
-l^ I . . . r V l  O U T ! !

T H E  BO R N LO SER  - by Art Sanaom

^40UI? DOORBELL;

>T BE BROKEN
,,.lALMO$r I

FRANK AND E R N E S T - by Bob Thavea

CITY BANK

4 ^
OF COUf^S^ I ' M  WHO 

I  r A Y  X  A M j  

PO X  L00t=

SOMPBopr eL$e>

W IN TH R O P • by Dick Cavalll

if: a  w o r m  P K O P P E P  O U T  O P  
T O O K  A P P L E ,  W O U L P  y o u  
$ T I L U  € A T  T M E  A P P L E - ?

LJ

T i

NO, 1 W OULPN'T EAT WHAT 
A  WORM MA$ &EENI 

N E T T  TO .

7 l^

ANP I  MOPE I'AA NOT 
5lTTlNC3r WHERE A WORM 

H A S

“ !— I

^ T .

r i .  VKJ:

A a tro g rap h
1 1

<Vour
b irth d a y

Aug. 17, 1985

An important project that you started, 
but abandoned, will be revitalized In the 
year ahead. This time you'll do what's 
required to make it work.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Financial deal
ings may not go as well tor you as you'd 
like today. However, you can still make 
the most from a bum  deal. Major 
changes are ahead for Leos In the com 
ing year. Send lor your A stro -Q ra ph  pre- 
dlcitlons today. Mall $1 to A stro -Q ra ph . 
Box 489, Radio City Station. New York. 
N Y 10019. Be sure to state your zodiac 
sign.
VIROO (Aug. 23 -S«pl. 22) Th e  solution 
to a difficult problem  can be found today 
it you look at It from the opposite angle.

Be flexible in your thinking.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t be hesi
tant about returning something you 
bought recently il you lind you can gel 
the same m erchandise at a belter price 
elsewhere.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-NOV.22) Try  to keep 
life's true values in proper perspective 
today. Pul your stock In love and friend
ship and not In material things. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Ooc. 21) Pace 
your actions carefully today In com peti
tive situations. Tim e Is your ally so don't 
make your big m ove prematurely. 
CAPR ICO R N (Omc. 22-Jan. 19) Strive to 
be mindful of the needs and opinions ol 
people with whom  you're Involved to
day. If what you propose Is for the gener
al good, all will be harm onious. 
A Q UAR IUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Let the 
other person state his terms first If 
you're m aking an agreem ent today. 
W hat he has to otter m ay be better than 
you'd  ask.
P ISC ES (Fab. 20-March 19) If you re
quire a sounding board. tb bounce your

ideas olt today, select a person you love 
and respect Instead ol one who Is uncar j  
ing and opinionated

ARIES (M arch 21-Aprll 19) T ry  ta
schedule your m ore testy tasks tor th^ 
afternoon. Early in the day, you could be 
a trille careless or even Indifferent rej 
garding your work. I

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) S u b d u ^
tem ptations to buy Impulsively todayy 
Hems or m erchandise that look good a] 
first glance might not hold up under 
closer scrutiny. ’

GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Do not make
com m itm ents today without first c o n s l^  
oring their ram lllcallons. You w on't b f  
excused from your agreem ents because 
ol hasty judgm ents. •

C A N C E R  (June 21-July 22) It's best to 
have som eone double-check any Impc^r 
tani work you perform today. Th e y could 
spot mistakes that might not be apparr 
ent to you.

W ES T
♦  84 
V » 8 4
♦ K Q J 9 4
♦  J » 4

NORTH SIS
♦  QJ85 
VAJ  J2 
9 A3
♦  AQ7

EAST
♦  72 
VQ8 5
♦  108 7 2
♦  10 5 3 2

SOUTH
♦  AK 1063 
VK  10 7
♦ 65
♦  K 8 6

Vulnerable: Bast-W est 
Dealer: North

West Nsrth East Soath
!♦  Pass !♦

Pass 49 Pass $♦
Pau 59 Pass 59
Pass 69 Pau Pau
P a u

Opening lead: 9 K

Leaving out 
the guesswork
B y Jam es Jacoby

The "strip  and end p lay " is a w eap
on that H arry  Lam pert thinks bridge 
p layers should have in their arsenals. 
H ere ’s an exam ple from  his most 
recent book, "T h e  Fun W ay to 
Advanced B ridge.”

N ote that South did not bid B lack
wood a fte r  the jum p to four spades by 
North. Why?, It  is w rong to ask for 
aces when you have two sm all cards 
in an unhid suit. I f  your side is miss
ing an ace, you w ill not j^tow which 
ace. and you m ight end up losing the 
^It*T two tricks. Here, because cue
bidding inform ed Sputh that North 
had a diamond control, the small 
slam contract was arrived  at with 
good chances fo r  it to be made.

Declarer wins the opening lead of 
the diamond king w ith dum m y’s ace

and draws the opponents’ trumps |n 
tw o rounds. He now strips the d a b  
suit by playing out the A-K-Q. I f  |e 
w ere  in seven, he would now have |o 
find the queen o f hearts. Since be is  
only in six, putting the defenders <]n 
lead with a diamond forces them 
either to play the heart suit fo r  him  s r  
to g iv e  a slu ff and a ru ff fo r  12 triefct.

Don’t fre t at the sim p lic ity  b f  
today ’s deal. R em em ber that s o m e o f 
our new readers m ay think the p ity  
described here is named fo r  an act In ,, 
a burlesque show. :

■ I —
s

Bet on it: The m oam fu l-look iog t y ^  
at the cranked-cocktail party is the 
host who's m entally totting op 
booze bill.

REAL ESTATE
REAL ESTATE THIS WEEK
featuring:

OPPORTUNITIES
W€ GUARANTEE OUR HOUSES! —  646-2482

R E A L  E S T A T E  S E R V IC E S
63 East Center St.. Manchester. 643-4060

HORSES ANYONE?
9 room Colonial with 3 garages and large barn with 
horse alalia In Bolton $140'a

"W E  Q U R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I ” 646-2482

BOLTON LAKE WATERFRONT
IDS' of gorgeous waterfront 7 large attractive 
roome. 2 car garage, deck and morel *149,900

"W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I ”.

Mancheftar $89,900
CHARMING PROPERTY well built and beautifully maintained! This 
delightful custom 5 room Ranch offers all the pleasures of comfortable 
living and an affordable price.. Features include lar^e eat-in kitchen, 
formal dining room, spacious fireplaced living room, king size master 
bedroom, screened porch and garage. Beautifully landscaped with 
parklike grounds and located in most desirable area. An Outstanding
Buyl FiMlure rif the Week Puid by the Munuheiter Heruld 643-4060

ONE FLOOR
6 tpaclbuB rooma, 1 '/h baths, porch, patio, 2 car gar
age and a gorgeous lot!

■*WE G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S I"  646-2482

CHFA APPROVED 11% MORTGAGE
H urry and aee this Innmaculate 2 bedroom  ranch In 
town. Priced In fhe 60’a. Alum , aided, full baaementl 

"W E G U A R A N T E E  O U R  H O U S E S !"  646-2402

“WE G U A R A N TE E  OUR  H O U S E S !”
Blanchard & Rossetto

646-2482
6

REAL E S T A TE 189 Well Ctnttr SI. corntr of McKoe St. Sonlor Ctlizom Dlicountt

a jM M IR f lA L  CRfOIT 
HNANCIAL N H W O lU t

When you are thinking 
of buying or seiiing, 
whether it’s a new or 

used home, caucus first, 
we’re here to heip you.

Ask us about our free 
market analysis on your 

present home.

U&R REALTY CO.
6 4 3 - 2 6 9 2

(I^R o b e rt D. Murdock, Realtor

m/ Lindsey Real tstat
519 Center Street

I (1, il .^ 1  Mancheeter, C T  06040
I I 649-4000

ENJOY THE “ BIRDS AND BUTTERFLIES”
from the Wrap-Around-Porch on this solid, stately, 
Glastonbury Colonial with 9 rooms, 5 bedrooms and 2>A 
baths. One year old heating system and newer roof. Ap
proximately 1 acre of well kept grounds. Country 
kitchen with beamed ceiling and appliances. A charm
ing. modernized 1899 home. Don't miss your opportun
ity to own it!! Asking 1154,900,

ISTRANO REAL ESTATE
I l.',f) K. CENTER .ST., MANCHKSTKH. CT.

C A L L  T O D A Y  - 647-SOLD [ili

Manchasttr
Large 6 and 4 Duplex, excellent opportunity for owner occupied and In- 
veetment. Separate furnaces, beautiful private yard, 2 car detached gar
age end convenient northilde location. Call for an appolntmentll

Bolton
"New Listing - Mini Fsrm ", Custom  built Ranch featuring - FR, RR. 2 or 3 
BR's, Large Kitchen, Security System, Central Vac. Intercom and much 
more All beautifully set on S'/> acre* Subdivision possible, pond on 
properly end over 1000 Norw ay Spruce Xmas trees grow n tor cutting

Put N um ber” for you.^

Real Estate
" W e  Love  T h e  

C h a llen ge ”

647-8400
EN JO Y!!!

Thp brnpfito of owning ■ m ulli family 6-4 duplex in 
■n exccllrnl neighborhood. 2 firrplice*. 3 car de
tached garage. Newer roof, leparale ulililiea. O f
fered al 9122,500.

bO N a'M ISS O U T!!
On ih ii exrriirnt op^Kirtunily. 3-3 two family on 
nice lot in family neiglihorlmAd. S u|mt t lfan. w«*ll 
deroraled apartmentM. f’erfecl for a voting cfinplc 
Offered m I he 80’n.

NEW LISTING!
Attractive lownhouae in South W in d ior al (cinna
mon Spfingt. Living Room and Dining Area over
look pond. Fre ih ly  decoraled • Move-in rondilion. 
Offered in the mid 60’a.

IT'S BUBBLING OVER!
W ith peraonalily. Adorable colonial-rape near hot- 
pilal. 6 room i. remftdelrd kitc.ien. 1 c m t garage. 
OwneTB relocating and anxioua. Offered in low 80'a.

YOU SNEAKY DEVIL!
Tucked away on over 6 wooded acren in Mancheiiler. 
Immaculate condition. Alum inum  Hiding, above 
ground pool, wood alove. Very unupie will) loU  of 
poaaihilitiea. Offered al 9)27.00().

D.W.FISH*JjJi'i'l',';!,
M A I N  M U M  T • M A N I . f l l  'j T M l

643-1591
VI HNON U U Cl I • VI KNON

071-1400

A
H
G

Last W eek W e 

S o ld  16 H o m e s!

'Ibr*

EAST HABTFOUD $106,900
N«w on th« M«rk«tl Q r««l ttmlly living In thi« wall m iln u ln # ^  r < ^  
RalMd Ranch with 3 badrooms. VA batha, rac room, flraplaca, attach^ 
ancloaad thad and 2 car garaga. Call for datalls. 643-40B0

OLASTONBURY .*^79,900
Baautllul, proud A profaatlonal daaertbaa thia tpactacular nawly con* 
atructad LaCava 9 room Colonial wHh 4 badrooma, 216 baths, 2 llra- 
placaa. lamlly room, first floor dan and lovaly privata yard. Call 
appoIntmanL____  A43-4060

FREE MARKET EVALUATION

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
63 East Center St., Manchester, 643-4060

^Joyce G. Epstein EAST CENTER ST. 
MANCHESTER

Real Estate 647-8895
WHERE THE INDIVIDUAL GETS ATTENTION  ^

M a n e h M t t r 0 M t  Butu $92,000
rooms, 2* baths, cantral air.Whars alas will t92,B00 buy you 3 lar(Ml

larga bright kitchan, formal dining room and a finlihsd rac room. All this 
plus pool and tannia courll

Manch9Bt«r Hamlyman't tp»eM  $63,000
This houaa la looking for aoma TL C . What It offsrt ypu la 3/4 badrooma, 
good location and full bassmsnti

O n t U Q ^ y ,  I * i r h  u p  th<‘ 
^ 1  p f i n n c  a n d  cal l

____________ ______________  ( y U ) - l ' M ( y
6

JACKSTON-SHOWCASE

Sunset Hills 
East Hartford

Osalrabla rsaldantlal araa, has 8 
rooma, flrtplscad living room, 
formal dining room, appllancad 
kitchan, lat floor lamlly room, 
dsn or 4th badroom, larga 
porch, aaay accasa to highway. 
$102,000

'Pul IN um bcr 1 to w ork  for you.
r  X -

Priced to Sail
Tw o  badroom Condo with larga 
living room and dining room, tp -  
pllanoad kitohan. wall to wall 
oarpsting, tlldsra oft living 
room, naar town raorsaUon oan- 
tsr, hard to find a 2badroom unit 
at this prioa. I4T.B00.
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Judge denies dismissal 
of McDonald charges

WATERBURY (UPI) -  A Su
perior Court Judge has denied 
efforts to dismiss felony charges 
against former veteran prosecutor 
Arthur M. McDonald that he took 
bribes to fix court cases.

In his decision Thursday, Judge 
Fleming Norcott Jr. denied de
fense claims that the state's unique 
one man grand Jury system, which 
led to McDonald's indictment, had 
been abused in his case.

Norcott also set a Sept. 12 
hearing on a motion by defense 
attorney Timothy C. Moynahan of 
Waterbury to dismiss the case 
because of pretrial publicity gen
erated by state officials.

McDonald was arrested by state 
police in April and again in May on 
a total of 23 felony charges 
concerning bribe-taking dating

back to 1973.
The handling of the case fueled a 

bitter feud between state police 
and former Chief State's Attorney 
Austin McGuigan, who was re
placed July 17 by the newly-formed 
Criminal Justice Commission.

McGuigan's successor, Milford 
State's Attorney John J. Kelly, was 
appointed midway through his 
grand Jruy investigation of McDo
nald. McGuigan had appointed 
Kelly to conduct the probe.

Kelly said Thursday he plans to 
seek special permission from the 
commission to allow him to prose
cute the case personally.

Kelly also said he plans to 
continue his work as prosecutor in 
the McDonald grand jury case 
although he intends to seek help 
from another prosecutor.

6
Housing starts slow

A
U
G

By Denis G. Gulino 
United Press International

WASHINGTON -  The nation's 
production of new housing slowed 
2.4 percent in July from June, the 
Census Bureau said today, as 
housing starts offered little leader
ship to a lackluster economy.

Builders also started fewer 
houses in June than first reported, 
gaining only 0.8 percent in June 
over May, less than half the 
originally reported 1.9 percent.

Starts were down 13 percent in 
May and are now significantly 
below their level of a year ago.

Yet housing remains the bright
est spot in the economy, generat
ing many new jobs even as factory 
workers lost more than 200,000 of 
theirs.

The benchmark annual rate of 
starts slipped to 1.654 million in 
July, 4.4 percent under July 1984 
after seasonal adjustment.

Without adjustment builders 
have actually started 1.013 million

new dwelling units this year 
through July, 5.8 percent fewer 
than the same period last year.

Building permits, a signal of 
builders' plans, for the future, 
dropped for the second month, 
down 0.9 percent in July after a 3.7 
percent decline in June.

But even with the decline per
mits are running at a high level of 
1.7 million, when figured yearly. 
"It is amazing how strong permits 
are," economist Michael Sumich- 
rast said after the report was 
issued.

"It has never happened in my 
experience that you will have 
permits higher for three amonths 
in a row than the starts," he said. 
As a result the second half of this 
year may be much stronger for 
housing than appeared would be 
the case in the spring, he said.

"We don't see any sign of 
dropping off, " he said. "Those 
permits (already authorized" will 
support 1.9 million housing starts 
in the future."

BHS credit plan tabled
BOLTON — The Board of 

Education Thursday tabled plans 
to increase high school graduation 
requirements to give it more time 
to study what other school systems 
are doing.

School Superintendent Richard 
E. Packman said he also wanted 
more input from teachers on the 
proposal, which would raise the 
required credits from 20 to 22.

Packman said if the require
ment is changed, he wants to make

sure it is done "for qualitative 
reasons rather than quantitative 
reasons,"

School board member John 
Muro said that only 16 percent of 
Connecticut's 140 public secondary 
schools plan to have a 22-credit 
requirement by 1988. The majority 
now require 19 or 20 credits for 
graduation, he said.

Muro said some students proba
bly would not be able to carry the 
additional credits.

Obituaries
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George B. Krause
George B. Krause, 77, of 44 

Plymouth Lane, died Thursday. 
He was the husband of Sarah M. 
(Thomas) Krause.

He was born in Manchester May 
13, 1908, and had lived most of his 
life in Manchester. Before he 
retired in 1973, he worked for'32 
years at Aetna Life & Casualty Co., 
Hartford. He also had worked in 
the company's real estate invest
ment department and in the field 
lease department.

He was a member of St. Mary's 
Episcopal Church and a graduate 
of the University of Connecticut.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by a son. Robert G. Krause of 
Greenwich; a stepson, Stephen R, 
Thomas of Cincinnati, Ohio: a 
brother. Ward Krause of Bolton: 
and three grandchildren.

A private funeral and burial will 
be held in Ellington Center Ceme
tery, Ellington. There are no 
calling hours. Holmes Funeral 
Home, 400 Main St., is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the UConn Athletic 
Development Fund, U-52, Stores, 
06268, or to the Book of Remem
brance of St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church, 41 Park St.. Manchester.

James T. Kane
James T. Kane, 69, of 50 Olcott 

Drive, husband of the late Mary 
(Lunn) Kane, died Wednesday at 
his home.

He was born in Manchester and 
had lived here for 33 years. Before 
he retired, he worked for the 
Raymond Engineering Co. of 
Middletown.

He is sun'ived by a daughter. 
Mrs. Greogory (Kathleen) Kay of 
W est Har t f o r d ;  and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Saturday at 9 
a.m. from the John F. Tierney 
Funeral Home, 219 W, Center St., 
with a mas8 of Christian burial at 
9:30 a.m. in the Church of the 
Assumption. Calling hours are one 
hour before the funeral. Burial will 
be in St. James Cemetery.

Memorial donations may . be 
made to Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion of Connecticut, 7 S. Main St., 
West Hartford. 06119.

Marlette Jariz
A funeral for Mariette (Daigle) 

Jariz of 22-1 Arthur St., South 
Windsor, will be Monday at 10:30 
a.m. at St. Joseph's Church. 
Biddeford, Maine. Burial will be in 
St. Joseph's Cemetery, Biddeford.

Calling hours at Emond-Clonroy 
Funeral Home, Biddeford, are 
Saturday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

and Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

Roger J. Pliiault
Roger J. Pinault, 58, of 135 

Summit -"St., died Thursday at 
Manchester Memoriai Hospital. 
He was the husband of Yvette (St. 
Pierre) Pinault.

Born in Fall River, Mass , Jan 6, 
1927, he lived in Manchester the 
last 20 years.

He worked at the Lutzen Plumb
ing Co. of East Hartford. He was a 
veteran of World War II, serving in 
the U S. Navy. He was a member of 
St. Bridget Church and the Army 
and Navy Club.

Besides his wife, he is survived 
by his mother. Juliette (Bernier) 
Pinault of Swansea, Mass.; three 
brothers, .Emil Pinault of Fall 
River. Norbert Pinault of Medford. 
Mass., and Robert Pinault of 
Swansea; three sisters. Irene 
Ouellette and Juliette Olivera. 
both of Fall River, and Lucille 
Soares of Somerset. Mass.; sev
eral nieces and nephews; and 
s e v e r a l  g r a n d n i e c e s  and  
grandnephews.

The funeral will be, Monday at 
Immaculate Conception Church, 
Fall River. Burial will be in St. 
Patrick's Cemetery, Fall River. 
Calling hours are at the Paradis 
and Son Funeral Home, 1555 ■ 
Pleasant St., Fall River, on Satur
day from 7 to 9 p m. and Sunday 
from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m

Memoriai donations may be 
made to St. Bridget Church. 
Manchester.

Richard D. Forde
A funeral for Richard D. Forde, 

62. of 224 Main St., who died 
Wednesday in Old Saybrook. will 
be Saturday at 10 a.m. at the John 
F. Tierney Funeral Home. 219 W. 
Center St., with the Rev. George 
Emmitt officiating. Burial will be 
in the East Cemetery. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 p.m. 
and 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Visiting Nurse and 
Home Care of Manchester, P.O. 
Box 628, Manchester, or to the 
American Heart Association or to 
a charity of the'donor's choice.

In Memoriam

In loving memory of Louise M. Sul
livan, who passed away August 16. 
1982.
Memories of you will be with us 

always.
Sadly missed by.
Husband, William 

Son & Family

Hijacked TWA plane 
finally leaves Beirut

LARNACA, Cyprus (UPI) -  
The TWA airliner hijacked by 
Lebanese terrorists left Beirut 
today and flew to Cyprus — 47 
days after the end of the 17-day 
ordeal of 39 Americans held 
hostage by Shiite gunmen.

The aircraft, piloted by three 
Americans, touched down at the 
airport in Larnaca, Cyprus, at 
4:30 a m. EDT and'parked on 
the eastern side of the airfield 
close to two helicopters of the 
Mediterranean-based U.S. 6th 
fleet.

No journalists were allowed 
to approach the aircraft.

Officials of Lebanon's Middle 
East Airlines said one of their 
planes flew three American 
crew from Larnaca to Beirut 
eariier in the day to pick up the 
stranded aircraft.

"The TWA jet took off from 
Beirut airport at 12:45 p.m ," an 
air controller at Beirut Interna
tional Airport said.

"The three American crew 
members came in earlier in the 
day from Cyprus and look the

plane after an initial check. We 
understand that a full technical 
team is waiting for the aircraft 
at Larnaca, Cyprus, for a 
detailed check," said the con
troller - who declined to be 
named.

The Shiite Amal militias of 
Justice Minister Nabih Berri, 
who mediated wHh the gunmen 
for the release of the American 
hostages June 30. gaye no 
immediate explanation for the 
decision to let the aircraft go.

Shortly after its departure, 
Beirut air controllers said they 
heard the TWA jet making 
contact with Larnaca airport as 
it entered Cypriot air space.

The hijackers who had com
mandeered the aircraft June 14 
had demanded that Israel re
lease the then more than 700 
prisoners in exchange for the 39 
American hostages.

Although the Americans were 
released on June 30, the United 
States and Israel repeatedly 
denied that a deal was struck 
with the Shiites.

Storm Danny tracked 
along northward path FOCUS/ W eekend
Continued from page 1

would be Mooted if they nsft, St. 
Mary's Parish Sheriff HueytBour- 
geois sai(l.

The group refused two attempts 
by a helicopter and a 60-foot boat to 
pull them off. "They refused to 
clear any part of the bridge to 
allow the helicopters to land, " 
Bourgeois said. '"They didn't want 
to be rescued."

About 35 finally got wet enough 
to change their minds and board a 
National Guard truck that plowed 
through four feet of water to the 
bridge.

"Luckily, God was with us, dnd a 
couple of squalls convinced them 
to come on in, " the sheriff said.

The Mcllhenney Tabasco Sauce 
factory on Avery Island near 
Delcambre was marooned and 
exotic birds and animals from the 
island's jungle gardens took to the 
trees for refuge.

Danny left washed-out roads and 
downed trees in its wake, and 
routed as many as .30,000 people 
from their homes and businesses.

Authorities said most coastal 
residents, seasoned by decades of

coastal storms, were taking Danny 
calmly.

"This is basically an exercise for 
us to resharpen our emergency 
preparedness so we can be ready 
when the bad one hits," Lionel 
Oubre, Iberia Parish Civil Defense 
communications director, said.

Danny's rapid movement across 
the Gulf of Mexico kept the storm 
from strengthening into a major 
hurricane, the National Weather 
Service said.

Decision voids 
sewer rates
Continued from page 1

appeal the 1985-86 rates. "It got by 
us — that's the long and short o f . 
it."

The 1985-86 rates call for the ■ 
district to pay 87.3 cents per lOO 
cubic feet of water — the .same it 
would have paid under the 1984-85 
rates it appealed

Take a walk
Here’s a little quiz for those who like to take 

summer strolls. How many of these pieces of 
well-known Manchester landmarks can you 
identify? The answers are on page 12.

A l
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w e have a larsc

n^'l'hlpmen'ts" w e bou9ht a the^Vmest brand

These twin peaks point to the sky on a historic building 
often shown on television.

Now a planter, this once provided drinking 
water for horses at the corner of Hartford Road 
and Main Street.

EVERYTHING MUST 
BE SOLDI

PRICES GO INTO EFFECT TODAYI SAVEI
FOR YOUR DEAL . . . SEE US NOWI WHILE THEY LASTI

\DON T MISS THIS SALE!

I ^^VERY^^,__ I
^  AIR CONDITIONER

MANY ITEMS — MOST 
"IN-CRATE " BUT MANY FLOOR 
MODELS & LIMITED QUANTITY 

ITEMS — SO, HURRY IN 
AND SAVE' SAVE! SAVEI ,

*fSv I I  • V J fe “ illllll(

IS PRICE SLASHED!_J
CONDITIONER

6000 BTU

’SS?

ONLY$178«o
20% OFF

ALL AIR CONDITIONERS

HURRY,...
WHILE THEY LAST!

r

EV ERY

SAMPLE BUYS:
MICROWAVES 
Starting at

Dishwasher
FREEZERS ON SALE!

HURRY...WHILE THEY LAST!

SAMPLE BUYS:
^FISHER Stereo System *129.00
Magnavox 25” Color TV *398.00
19” Color Television *198.00

EVERY
IVHS Video Recorder *248.00
IRCA 19” Color TV *238.00

HURRY....WHILE THEY LASTI

A Greek influence is shown in the cement detail on this 
building which has served many purposes.

A
n
G

Susannah Wesley Hall, 
once an elegant home, is 
used by a well-known 
Manchester business 
group today.

"1914" is engraved on this building and framed in an 
elaborate arrangement of bricks.

Photos by 
Al Tarquinio

i  A

The year of construction is written in an ornate circle centered 
in an elaborate triangle on this yellow-brick building.

SAVE NOW ON AMERICAS TOP NAME BRANDS!

A l steUjni’J
SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER I I I  I
445 HARTFORD RD. -KEENEY 8T. EXIT OFF 1-384 ^  647-9997V/SA

MANCHE8TER

OPEN DAILY: MON-THURS T iL  9 . TUES-WED-SAT TIL 5 • FRIDAY TIL 8

E-Z TERMS:
•  CASH
• CREDIT CARD
•  MONTHLY

PAYMENTS
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New album salutes 25 years of TV theme songs
By Irl* Kratnow  
Unittd P reti International

NEW YORK — Steve Gottlieb 
hopei that Green Acres is where 
you'd rather be. That you'll listen 
to a story about a man named Jed. 
That you're hot to meet George 
Jetson, his dog Elroy, and Jane, his 
wife ... again.

The New York entrepreneur- 
producer has put together an 
album of 65 television theme songs 
from the ‘SOs and ‘60s starting with 
"The Lone Ranger" series and 
ending with the "Tonight Show".

"When I first got involved, I did 
it because I thought ‘this will sell — 
people love television ," ' re
members Gtfttlieb. "But as I got 
into the songs, I realized ‘this is 
great music.' I mean, ‘I Love Lucy' 
is a swinging number."

This Is no appendage to the trivia

craze, he insists ot the $15.98 
"Television's Greatest Hits" al
bum marketed by mail-order 
through his Manhattan-based com
pany, TeeVee Toons Inc.

"I don't look at this as just some 
quirk that people are going to listen 
to once at a party. It is history. It is 
the last 25 years ot television," 
says Gottlieb, 28, a Harvard Law 
School graduate.

Featured on the record which 
took one year from start to finish 
are such diverse blasts-from-the- 
past as the melqdies from "Leave 
it to Beaver," "Bonanza," “ Mr. 
EM.," "Get Smart" and "The 
Donna Reed Show." Others like 
“ S ecre t A gent Man" and 
“Dragnet" were top hits during 
their heyday. .

HIS
Gillls'

FAVORITES are "Doble 
and "Surf Side Six."

"You walk down the street and 
you'll find this music is better 
known to most people than Elvis," 
Gottlieb says with a shake of thick, 
black shoulder-length hair.

“You ask people to sing ‘Jail- 
house Rock' or sing ‘Gilligan's 
Island,' and I'm telling you more 
people will know ‘Gilligan’s Is
land.’ Put these things on 'Name 
That Tune,' and all you need are 
(he snaps his fingers) three notes 
of any of these titles and people 
know what they are.”

The album was mastered by 
Bemle Grundman, who also did 
Michael Jackson’s "Thriller” and 
Prince’s "Purple Ruin.”

Although he Is not a practicing 
attorney,. Gottlieb’s legal back
ground was a valuable resource In 
piecing together the album.

"I had to negotiate with every 
major entertainment company in

the country to get the copyrights to 
this music," he recalls. “Most of it 
was done over the phone right 
here, which is how I got anyay with 
my long hair.”

He looks around his Central Park 
South apartment-office, decorated 
with ‘60s-style kitsch reminiscent 
of “The Dick Van Dyke Show” set. 
Ironically, Gottlieb grew up in New 
Rochelle, N.Y., "a stone's throw 
away” from the Bonnie Meadow 
Road address that Rob, Laura and 
Richie Petrie Immortalized on the 
tube.

"THE DEAL FELL apart from 
top to bottom ,at least 20 times," 
Gottlleb.continues. "No entertain
ment company said ‘yes’ the first 
time around. I ha ve a drawer full of 
'no' letters and angry responses.

‘'But In the end, there was only 
one title we really wanted that we

didn't get — 'The Mickey Mouse 
Club.' Walt Disney pulled out over 
a couple of thousand dollars they 
wanted in advance, and we weren’t 
giving advances."

Rather, TeeVee Toons will pay 
royalties as the records move on 
the market'. Since the' album's 
release via mail-order a month 
ago, the product Is approaching 
$100,000 In sales. By September, 
Gottlieb Is going for "blockbuster" 
retail distribution.

With no formal musical training, 
his role as executive producer 
served as a high-powered Berlitz 
course. When many of the original 
tracks were no longer In existence, 
soundalikes had to be created by 
studio musicians In Los Angeles.

Remixing was orchestrated by 
composer Dave Erlanger, 25, a 
"Julliard whiz kid," and Gottlieb 
wOs In on "all of It.

u.

NEARLY HALF of the tunes on 
"Television's Greatest Hits" are 
re-mukes done by studio musi
cians. “I'd return the purchase 
price to anybody who could Iden
tify which songs are authentic and 
which are remixed."

Is pillaging the treasure chests 
of oldtime TV tracks going to get 
Gottlieb rich?

"That's not my goal,” he says 
without skipping a beat. ‘'iMy goal 
was to prove myself as a producer. 
First and foremost, I wanted It to 
be a good product, true to the 
originals. But I'd also like to give 
my Investors a big return."

A group of Investors, all under 
age $0, came up with $260,000 (or 
the project.

TeeVW Toons has already lls- 
censed a volume II and volume III 
to bring television buffs up to 
current times.
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"This is my once a year day," sing the 
teenagers in this scene from "The 
Pajama Game.” They are referring to the 
company picnic — the one chance they 
have to cut loose and have a good time 
at company expense. The young people

Wear a nightie
"The Pajama Game,” the musical comedy about 

love and labor struggles in a pajama factory, will be 
presented tonight. Saturday and Sunday by the 
Hartford Stage Company's Youth Theater

The summer proigram, now in its eighth season, is a 
six-week theatrical training program which hires 
talented Hartford youngsters and provides instruc
tion in acting, choreography, technical crafts and 
more.

Performances are a t'7 tonight, and at 2 and 7 p m. on 
Saturday and Sunday, at the John W Huntington 
Theater, 50 Church St., Hartford. Tic|jets are $4; for 
reservations, call 527-5151

Spin a taie of history
Costumed interpreters will be demonstrating 

spinning and many other 18th century home crafts on 
Saturday qt the Nathan Hale Homestead in Coventry. 
It’s open from 1 to 5 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults, 25 
cents for kids.

are some of the 49 students participat
ing in the Hartford Stage Company’s 
Youth Theater. Performances of “The 
Pajama Game" will be tonight at 7, and 
Saturday and Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

You must meet Maria
The melodies from Leonard Bernstein's "West Side 

Story "  will ring through the halls of Glastonbury High 
School this weekend, as the Glastonbury Youth and 
Family Services present its 11th annual summer 
musical

Audiences can hear " I  Just Met a Girl Named 
Maria, ” and "When You’re a Jet" for a very 
reasonable price — just $2 ,50 for adults and $2 for 
students.

Tickets are free to senior citizens, if they make 
advance reservations. More information is available 
by calling 659-2711, extension 300.

See rug show tonight
See demonstrations of rug hooking at the 

Association of Traditional Hooking Artists' annual 
rug show tonight from 7 to 9 and Saturday from noon to 
4 p.m. at Howard Johnson's Conference Center,exit41 
on 1-91, Windsor Locks. Admission is $2. For more 
information, call Marie Oakes at 521-4025.

WTKG In Grand Rapids

lio network targets pre-teens
By Linda Warren 
United Press International

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. -  Ra
dio station owner Fred Jacobs is 
firmly convinced that there is life 
beyond television cartoons and 
punk rock for the 12-and-under set. 
and he's putting his programming 
where his opinion is.

Listeners to his WTKG-AM have 
gotten younger in the past two 
weeks, since the station dropped 
ABC TalkRadio and joined the 
Children's Radio Network to pro
vide music, fairy tales, games and 
features geared exclusively to 
preteens.

" I 'v e  been, in radio for eight 
years but the day we debuted the 
new format was the most exciting 
day ever — and it's getting better 
every day." said Jacobs, whose 
station is the third in the nation to 
join the unique network launched 
last DecembiBr.

"Radio Aahs," a wordplay on 
"Oz,”  was selected as the net
work’s slogan to illustrate what 
radio can mean — the ability to 
imagine, which somehow got lost 
in the advent of music radio geared 
to older listeners, Jacobs said.

"With their own radio station 
children can be in the car or at 
home and have a friend to listen to 
or to call if they need someone to 
talk to." he said.

Call they have —in droves,

JACOBS SAID THE STATION’S
(our phone lines have been 
swamped with youngsters calling 
to talk to "Uncle Zack" thedeejay, 
or to participate in trivia contests 
and other listener offerings woven 
into the day’s format.

About80percentofthe6a.m.to9 
p.m. programming day is drawn 
from the network. The rest is local 
school news, community service 
announcements, contests and spot 
features, Jacobs said.

Mornings begin with "The All 
American Alarm Clock", an up
tempo family morning show with 
exercises, games, public and pri
vate school news and local events 
information.

From B a.m. to noon "Alphabet

SportB dnma
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) -  Keith 

Carradine stars in the title role of 
"A  Winner Never Quits — The Pete 
Gray Story," a two-hour ABC-TV 
movie scheduled for the 1985-86 
season.

The drama is the story of Pete 
Gray, the one-armed major league 
baseball player of the 1940s who 
overcame his physical handicap to 
win the admiration of American 
sports fans.

Co-starring with Carradine are 
Mare Wlnnlngham and Dennis 
Weaver. The film, to be produced 
on locations in Chattanooga and 
South Pittsburg, Tenn., features 
Jack Kehoe, Fionnula Flanagan 
and Charles Hallahan.

Soup ” features songs for children 
by Seasame Street characters, 
Michael Jackson, Mr T, the 
Smurfs. The songs, in a pop 
format, are usually aimed at 
improving listening and learning 
skills.

Afternoons and evenings feature 
m ore soph istica ted  "S u p er  
Music", with songs by the likes of 
Billy Joel, Bette Midler, Loretta 
Lynn. James Taylor, and Linda 
Ronstadt geared for children, such 
as "Don't Talk to Strangers” , "On 
Top of Spaghetti " (to the tune of 
"On Top of Old Smokey") and 
"E .T . Theme." The playlist covers 
rock, pop, reggae and country- 
western.

Also in the day's fare are fairy 
tales and classic fiction such as 
Treasure Island presented in dra
matic style, along with some radio 
favorites of yesteryear like the 
Lone Ranger.

Network founder Bill Osewalt 
launched his brainchild last De
cember after five years of 
research.

"We recogittzed that there 
seemed to be something for 
everyone across the radio dial 
except for children," said Osewait 
in a telephone interview from the 
network’s Marina del Ray, Calif., 
headquarters. "Radio program
ming today seemed to be based on 
the assumption that people don’t 
grow ears until they’ re over 12' 
years old.”

WHEN THE NETWORK DE
BUTED on Jacksonville, Fla,,' 
radio station WEXl last De
cember, revenues set a 39-year 
record with 15 new advertisers 
signing up each week. Osewalt 
said. Surveys show 95 percent of 
families with children in the 
listening area are familiar with the 

'station.
WEXI station manager Ed Epps 

said advertisers run from banks to 
insurance companies, a shipyard, 
car dealers, realtors, and con
struction companies. All are aim
ing at parents who listen along with 
their children.

Great night for Irish
Everyone (eels they are Irish when the Morgans are , 

on stage — as they will be Saturday evening. Known as 
Connecticut's premier Irish bund, the Morgans will 
present a free concert at 7 p.m. at the Bicentennial 
Band Shell, on the Manchester Community College 
campus.

They are led by Tom Cullinan on guitar and tin 
whistle. His nimble-witted banter between songs has 
been enjoyed by audiences throughout New England 
and eastern Canada.

Sea chanteys in five-part harmony and ballads 
about life on the sea are also part of the Morgans’ 
repertoire. This concert is sponsored by Fogarty 
Brothers and the Connecticut Commission on the 
Arts. In case of rain, the concert will be Wednesday.

Buy tag sale items
Small furniture, books and white elephant items 

will be on sale at the Burnside United Methodist 
Church tag sale from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday in the 
youth center of the church, 16 Church St., East 
Hartford.

Music in great outdoors
• Some of the best-known rock and jazz groifps in 
Connecticut will participate in an outdoor concert on 
Saturday at Recreation Park in Willimantic. The 
groups include Max Creek, Roomful of Blues, Aztec 
2-Step, 14 Karat Soul, New Johnny 5, Jonothan 
Edwards and NRBQ.

The concert goes from noon to midnight. Tickets are 
$8 at NassifftArms, or $10 at the gate; they are free to 
kids 12 and under. In case of rain, the concert will be 
postponed to Sunday.

A puppet on a string
There will be puppets in all shapes and sizes at the 

Hartford Civic Center on Saturday.
The Kings' Puppeteers perform a show called 

"Cakes, Kings, Dragons and Things” at 11 a m., 1 and 
3 p.m.

In addition, a magician who calls himself Merlin 
will perform at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., a roaming 
robot from the Science Museum of West Hartford will 
greet visitors, and artisans will demonstrate Chinese 
paper cutting and balloon sculpting. Admission is 
free.

Crosby, Stills & Nash here
Crosby, Stills & Nash will perform a concert on 

Saturday at the Hartford Civic Center. Tickets are , 
$13.50 and $15.50. Those attending the concert are 
asked to bring donations of canned food — especially 
high-protein items such as canned meat, tuna fish and 
peanut butter. All food will go to the Foodshare 
Commission of Hartford.

The Connecticut Comic Convention will meet 
Sunday at the East Hartford Elks Lodge, 148 Roberts 
St., from 11 a m. to 5 p.m. There will be comic book 
collectors, vendors and even a few artists.

Admission is 99 cents. For information, call 
289-1208.

Everyone feels Irish when the Morgans 
are on the stage. They will play at the

Manchester Bicentennial Band Shell 
Saturday at 7 p.m.

"Our advertisers tell us these 
parents come in ... to thank them 
for supporting the radio station 
because they feel it’s such a good 
thing for their children,”  said 
Epps

He can’t quote an official market 
share because the Arbitron ratings 
service does not measure the 
listening habits of children.

"When I got into this I thought it 
was going to be a cotton candy, 
peanuts and popcorn audience, but 
we get as many calls and letters 
from parents,”  said Epps. “ I'm 
tickled to death."

A SECOND STATION IN Pho
enix, Ariz., came on board in June 
and Osewalt said stations are 
signed up in Lansing, Mich., 
Knoxville, Tenn,, Kansas City, 
Mo., Washington, D.C.,Milwau
kee, Chicago. Reno and Las Vega. 
Nev., and Charleston, S.C.

He said the network, aiming for 
300 am stations nationwide, ob
serves National Education Associ
ation and Better Business Bureau 
standards in programming and 
provides detailed guidelines to new 
stations on how to deal positively 
with their young listeners.

Jacobs said WTKG lost some 
sta ff over the program m ing 
change but that the ones who 
remain "are having a ball" with 
their new, younger audience.

"W e made it clear to the staff 
that we would be dealing (with the 
children) withpatience and under
standing, because they're the 
audience we're catering to, even if 
they're only three years old.”  

Radio can't be matched (or the 
freedorn. i t  gives its listeners to do 
other things at the same time, 
Osewalt pointed out. "Television’s 
written so you can't look away 
from the screen and understand 
what’s going on.

"Most of today's children have 
never experienced the old radio 
programs, so we like to think we're 
recycling That old feeling of ̂ m ily  
radio — old classics, adventure 
and mystery tales, just like the old 
days."

Hartlord
Clnsmo City — P r i i i l '*  Honor (R) 

7:10,9:35; Sot. ond Sun. 2:10,4:35,7:10, 
9:35. — The Gods Must Be Crazy (PG) 
7, 9:25; Sot. and Son. 2, 4:25, 7, 9:25. — 
M v New Partner (R) 7:30, 9:45; Sot. 
and Sun. 2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:45. — The 
Bride (PG-13) 7:20, 9:55; Sot. and Sun. 
2:20,4:55,7:20,9:55.
Edit Horttord

Eastwood Pub ft Clnomo— Mod Max 
Beyond Thunderdome (PG-13) 7:15, 
9:20, Son, 7:30.

Poor Richard's Pub B Cinema —
Mod Max Beyond Thunderdome (PG- 
13) 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun. 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase Cinemas — Pee-Wee's Big 
Adventure (PG) 12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 7:10, 
9 :X , 11:X; Sun. 12:45,2:45,4:45,7:10, 
9 :» . — Fright N ight (R) 1, 3:05, 5:10, 
7:40,10,12; Son. 1,3:05,5:10,7:40,10.— 
Weird Science (PG) 7:50,10:10. — BacK 
to the Future (PG) 12, 2:15, 4:M , 7:10, 
9:45,11:55; Sun. 12,2:15,4:M, 7:10,9:45. 
— Notional Lampoon's Europeon Vo
cation (PG-13) 1,3 ,5 ,7 :X , 10,12; Sun. 1, 
3, 5, 7 :X , 10. — Summer Rental (PG) 
12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:40, 11 :X ; Sun. 
12:X, 2:45, 5, 7:30, 9:40. — Sesame 
Street Presents: Fo llow  That B ird (G) 
12, 1:50, 3:40, «G0. — Year of the 
Dragon (R) 1 :X , 4:15, 7:15,9:50,12:10; 
Sun. 1 :X , 4:15,7:15,9:50.— Volunteers

(R) 12:15, 2:30, 4:15, 7:20, 9:40, 11:45; 
Sun. 12:15, 2:30, 4:15, 7:20, 9:40. — 
Return ot the L iv ing  Dead (R) 12:'45, 
2:45, 5, 7:50, 10:10, 11:55; Sun. 12:45, 
2:45,5,7:50,10:10 
Manchester

UA Theaters East — Rdmbo: First 
Blood Port II (R) 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. — The 
Block Couldron (PG) 2,3:50,5 :X .— St. 
Elmo's Fire (R) 7:15,9:40.— Mod Mox 
Beyond Thunderdome (PG-13) FrI., 
Sot., Sun.2:15, 4:30, 7 ,9 :X  — The Song 
Remains the Some (PG) FI. and Sot. 
m idnight — The Rocky H orror Picture 
Show (R) FrI. and Sot m idnight — The 
W orriors (R) FrI. and Sot. m idnight. 
Manstleld

Translux CoHege Twin — A Sunday 
In the Country (G) 7; Sot. 2 :X , 7. — The 
Song Remains the Same (PG) 9; Sat. 
4:M , 9. — Monty Python's The Mean
ing ot Lite (R) sun. 2 :X , 7 w ith And Now 
(or Something Completely D ifferent 
(PG) Sun. 4:M , 9:10.
Vernen

Cine 1 ft  1 — St. Elmo's F ire (R) 7 :X , 
9 :X ; Sun. 5 :X , 7:30, 9:30. — Mod Mox 
Beyond Thunderdome (PG-13) FrI. 7, 
9:10; Sot. 2, 7,9:10; Sun. 2 ,4 :X , 7,9:10. 
— The Block Cauldron (PG) Sat.and 
Sun. 1 :X , 3:15.
West Hortterd

Elm 1 A 2—  Rombo: First Blood Part

II (R) 7:15, 9:15; Sat. and Sun. 2. A:30, 
7:15, 9:15.— St. E lmo's F ire (R) 7,9:15; 
Sot. ond Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15. 
Willimantic

Jlllson Square Cinema — National 
Lampoon's European Vacation (PG- 
13) 1:10,3:10,7:10,9:10. — Real Genius 
(PG) 1, 3:15, 7, 9:15. — Back to the 
Future (PG) 1, 3:15, 7, 9:15. — Year of 
the Drogon (R) 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30 — 
Volunteers (R) 1:05, 3:20, 7:05,9:20 — 
Brewster's M illions (PG) 1:10, 3:10, 
7:10, 9:10.
Windsor'

Plaza — E.T., the Extra-Terrestria l 
(PG) FrI. 7:15, 9:25; Sat. 2, 7:15, 9:25; 
Sun, 2, 7:15.

Drive-Ins:
EastWIndsor— Cocoon (PG-13) FrI., 

Sat., Sun. 8 w ith  Romancing the Stone 
(PG) 10.

M anchester — Three Stooges 
Comedy 8:05 w ith  Pale Rider (R) FrI. 
and Sat. 8:20; Sun. 10 w ith Mad Max 
Bevand Thunderdome (PG-13) FrI. 
and Sat 10:15; Sun. 8:20.

Mansfield — Summer Rental (PG) 
w ith The Praducers at dark. — The 
Bride (PG-13) w ith Young Frenken- 
steln (PG) at dark. — Return ot the 
L iv ing  Dead (R) w ith Mad Max Beyond 
Thunderdome (PG-13) at dark.

Newport tries contemporary jazz
NEWPORT, R.I. (U PI) -  The 

1985 edition of the Newport Jazz 
Festival, scheduled Saturday and 
Sunday at Fort Adams State Park, 
is dominated more by contempor
ary jazz and fusion groups than the 
classic jazz artists who performed 
in the past.

The two-day, seaside event at the 
former War of 1812 military 
garrison has provided a low-key, 
informal picnic-like setting for 
jazz since its return in 1981 to 
Newport — where the jazz festival 
format was bom on July 17-18, 
1954.

It has come to represent a new 
model for atmosphere at jazz 
festivals around the world, and is a 
far cry from the Festival Field 
days of the 1960s — and the 1971 riot 
by fence-crashing rowdies that 
chased the event to New York City.

This year's 13-hour JVC Jazz 
Festival-Newport features vete
ran jazz singer Sarah Vaughan 
whose four-octave range continues 
to astonish her fans, tmmpeters 
Freddie Hubbard and Wynton 
Marsalis, and the fusion group, 
Spyro Gyra.

The Saturday lineup includes 
Vaughan and her trio; Spyro 
Gyra; the Mahavishnu Orchestra 
featuring guitarist John McLaugh
lin. saxophonist Bill Evabsm pian
ist Mitchel Forman, drummer 
Danny Gottlieb and bassst Jonas 
Hellborg; Hubbard and his group 
of Festival All-Stars, Richie Cole 
on alto sax, Buster Williams on 
bass. Cedar Walton on piano and 
Billy Hart on drums; and the New 
Orleans-based Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band, a funky elght-manensemble 
that knows how to work up a sweat.

Sunday's finale features blues 
guitarist Stevie Ray Vaughan and 
his group. Double Trouble; the 
Wynton Marsalis Quintet, with 
Charnett Moffett on bass, Jeff 
Watts on drums, Kent Jordan on 
flute and Marcus Roberts on 
piano; the McCoy Tyner Quartet 
with .Avery Sharpe on bass, Louis 
Hayes on dmms and funky- 
sounding Arthur Blythe on saxo
phone; the pairing of guitarist Lee 
Ritenour and pianist-composer 
David Grusin; and the David 
Murray Octet, an avant garde 
group led by a adventuresome 
saxophonist who hasn't lost his 
sense of jazz tradition and roots.

SHOWCASE
HARTFORD

MTERSTAnMEXITM

ALDO’S PIZZA
133 Spruce Street /  Manchester

643-2034
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed. SPECIAL 
Buy any Medium, Large or 

Extra Large Pizza and 
receive a 

large bag of
N.Y. Dell Chips

FREE

• A tO A M M A IM U il fO  $mTA#mMOOMINOWOMiV 
C O W  IM O m  OAHT / U IIM O W t fV IA U f

I f f  VMS ORSATESTi
FR B H  AND OVEN HOT

with this ad

VOLUNTEERS

SUMMER RENTAL »  
lfc M -t:4 l« 0 0 -7 JM :4 0 -n jO  

P E E W B ’SRKADtoENTUllE »

RACK TO THE FUTURE

FRBHTMBNT

RETHRNOFTHEDEAO. <

YEAROFTNEDRASON

FOLLOW THAT I M
lt»t»le4Hc«
W EW OSG»ICE
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EUROPEAN H U A T M

Here are 
answers

’ilv—1-.

An easy one is af right. 
Cheney Hall, a National 

Historic District land
mark, is regularly 

shown on the end-of- 
the-day film clip on 

Channel 24.

I y'Q'-

This planter decorates 
the Multi-Circuits park
ing lot on Hartford 
Road.

r

III i f  il 
p in i  I "ffii! i

M AYER  TOWER
Call 646-8731

"Jesus Saves" is the message on the cross on 
the Full Gospel Interdenominational Church, 
once the State Theater. Above, a mansion built 
for a member of the Cheney family has an 
impressive entrance. It is the present home of 
the Greater Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce.

' ' i i i

i i l t U i t W H '

• i,m i f.
Uift Shop

SUI

:

Brick building, above, is at 182 Pine St. It was 
built in 1914 and wss used by velvet weavers. 
The overpass connects the building to another 
mill. Right, the year 1899 is in the front of the 
Cheney block at 977 Main St.

Photos by Al Tarquinio

FERRANDO ORCHARDS
Native Peaches, Apples end P airs

F R E S H  S W E E T  C ID ER
The first of the season

Dry Flower Shop

Birch M L Rd., Glastonbury (2 miles beyond Vito's) 
O p e n  7 d a y s  a weak

LA STRADA Restpurant

Bring in this AD for 50% off
your second dinner entrees.

Sun. Thru Wed. Only 
(Not valid with any other Specials or 

Promotions)
.  Expires Sept. 18, 1985

471 Hartford Road, Manchester 
643-6165

We're Here to Serve You
Lot C tw rU tU lnd lrit and his Irlandfy 

Half help make your vtait a plaasani onal

MY BROTHERS 
PLACE

I c ^ ^ r e c L n i

2 El
M EAKFA8T tK C lA L S
GQS, TOAST.

.:-»1.49- *2.49CoOm
Of Jitoa

o fov ip  MOH t>4 u  m  raa AJL T0 1 to* Ajk. 
e HID6 DPtCIAUi tV P n f DAY •)» 6PICIALS cypnf D/

LUNCHEON 'ecwf 6 S A w n o t BftmT oat

» r * o f i » 2 ”
OAtLYtHNHSr aattaspicuLS ntoM *2r*

6faaMeat • Lunch * DWwvw
spMMOiar

238 Nodh SlTM l 
OrtMTIMVaA weoc lA sncheetw  848-0836 

pliMtaAAer'M

D A V IS  FA M ILY
Weekend Specials
• Fresh Swordfish
• Fresh Baby Bay Scallops

• USDA London Broil
w/mushroom sauce

• Baked Stuffed Shrimp
• USDA Sirloin Steak

*7.99
*6.99
*8.95

C ild o r  P la jta  E x i t  9 3  o H  F 8 6  6 4 9 -5 4 0 7

Manchester Country Club
.Scpnir /lining Overlook ing the Reservoir

T W O  B A N Q U E T  R O O M S 
for your Sum m er Wedding or Party

The Woodbridge Room -
for sm a ller group.s. Seats L5-50.

The Cheney Banquet Hall -
for weddings or large  parties. 

Seating up to 165.
Call for reservations or information

.30.S S. Main St., Maiiclicstcr
M () - ( )1 0 .3 ________________

^  NIKKI’S
August Specials ^

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Only

Buy 1 dinner at full price, 
get 2nd dinner at V2 price.

(Higher price prevuiU.)

254 B road St M anchester

•  ^ 4 6 - 3 0 0 0  • __________

WONG'S RESTAURANT
Peking Szechuan Cuisine 

Cocktails • Take Out
Open CHEF

„ n a AWARD7 Days
A Week nu HwUarU C««^

R r‘30̂ 0-M'’S % )  le l-: (203) 875-0661

CHKF
AWARD

m
9M  Magaalw

Vemor\. Conn. ^^A5SAPc:);V^^ _________ 1

p re se n ts  o u r a-rcstaurant ^

Cannelloni Florentine w/sausage...................*5.25
Baked Scrod ................................................. *5.95
Beef Cvtiet Parmiglano ..................   *5.95
Tenderloin T ipi w/pepperi St mushroomi....*6.95
'Filet Mignon ................................................ '.*8.25

331 Center Street
(Corner of Broad OrAer, next to C«rvelt)

647-9995
M A S T E R  C A R D  • V ' S A  • A M E R I C A N  E X P R E S S

FrI. 8  8at. Specials m
* ■ “     «6.95
Shrimp M onokine...............................................«7.50
Fried Scallope...........................  •6.05
Oeeo Bucco............  ...........................................•6.25

LA STRADA Restaaniit
4 7 1  Hattrerd Rd. 44t -4 ld l

^
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Advice

Compassion is main course 
when dining/^wrth disabled

D E A R  
A B B Y ; I ' v e  
never written 
before but now I 
n e e d  y o u r  
thoughts on a 
su b ject that 
really bothers 
me. 1 don 't 
know how to pul 
this delicately, 
but what is your 
opinion of peo
ple who take persons who are 
unable to eat normally to high- 
class restaurants? I mean people 
who have had strokes, can't eat 
without drooling and make a 
terrible mess.

A co-worker told me that he and 
his wife went to a lovely restaurant 
for a relaxing evening, only to be 
seated right next to a family that 
included a woman who had to be 
fed. He said there appeared to be 
more food coming outthangoingin 
and it looked like she was vomit
ing. He said it was revolting, and it 
spoiled his appetite.

This kind of stuff doesn't bother 
me Ijecause I'm a nurse, but I can 
understand how some people 
might not be able to to le ra je j^

If people want to take somebody 
out who can't eat normally, out of 
consideration to the other diners, 
why don't they request an out-of- 
the-way table?

SEES BOTH SIDES

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

DEAR SEES: Most people with 
special needs do fequest an out-of- 
the-way table, but it's not always 
possible to accommodate them. 
Those who cannot eat normally 
desperately need to get out and 
dine in a lovely restaurant, and 
their friends and families deserve 
commendation for taking them. If 
one happens to encounter a "re 
volting”  sight, he need only turn 
his head and avoid looking in that 
direction again. I, too. can see both 
sides — but my plea is for more 
compassion and understanding on 
the part of the "other diners '

DEAR ABBY: I am a 55-year-old 
male. In my youth, I hitchhiked 
great distances — even coast to 
coast. I was given rides by many 
kind and interesting.people. Only 
in one situation did I have any 
concern for my personal safety, 
and that came to nothing.

In recent years I have not picked 
up hitchhikers, but when my wife 
passes on (she is terminally ill) I

plan to travel extensively by car. 
Long stretches of highway driving 
will be lonely, and I would gladly 
give rides to strangers for compan
ionship if I could substantially 
reduce the risk of robbery or 
worse,

Abby, is it safe to pick up 
hitchhikers? And what measures 
can a driver take to reduce the risk 
if he does give someone a ride?

TACOMA READER

DEAR READER: No, it is. NOT 
"safe." For 100 percent protection, 
pick up nobody. I would offer a 
would-be hitchhiker the same 
advice. Sorry, but we're living in 
crazy times.

DEAR ABBY: To avoid "sur
prising" a bride with an engage
ment ring she may not like, I 
submit the following idea. It was 
used by my husband many years 
ago when he went to buy me a wrist 
watch but didn't have the slightest 
idea about my taste;

He bought a cheap toy watch, 
took it to a fine local jeweler and 
asked him to place it in one of their 
lovely boxes together with a 
handwritten certificate stating: 
"Redeemable for a real watch of 
your choice with all my love. 
Happy Birthday! "

It was a romantic (and sensible) 
solution to a possible problem. The 
same idea would work for an 
engagement ring.
MOTHER HUBBARD IN TEXAS

Be cautious about radiation
D E AR  DR. 

GOTT: My doc
tor has sug
gested that I 
take a test that 
will require me 
to spend two 
hours in nu
clear medicine. 
(The test is the 
thallium tread
mill exam.) I 
am concerned 
about possible

\

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott. M.D.

overexposure to
radiation. Should I be?

DEAR READER: The thallium 
treadmill test does, indeed, involve 
radioactive material, but the 
amount is small and may well be 
justified by the important informa
tion that it provides. The test will 
give a reasonably accurate indica
tion about the presence — or 
absence — of arteriosclerotic 
heart diesase.

Nonetheless, there may be 
another manner in which the 
doctor can learn about your heart. 
Perhaps a standard treadmill test, 
without thallium, would be suffi
cient. Ask him. 1 advise patients 
who may understandably be con
cerned about radiation exposure to 
request that their doctors convince 
Ut^m — with sound logic — if X-ray 

' V r  radioscope exams are neces
sary. I believe that informed 
consumer-patients need to become 
involved in decisions like this, and 
not leave it up to the doctor 
because he "knows more." It's

your-body, and you have a right to 
decide how it is used and tested.

Most doctors are willing to 
explain why they want special 
tests. I'm sure yours will, too — if 
you ask him. On the other hand, if 
he is one of those "let-me-make- 
the-decision '' types, consider 
changing to another physician who 
will be more sympathetic to your 
concerns. In/general, you will 
receive rrtpre satisfactory care 
from a doctor who works with you 
and your family as a team.

DEAR DR. GOTT: 1 have 
trouble sleeping, really major 
problems. I have been unable to 
find a doctor who is willing to do 
much more than give me sleeping 
pills. I don't like to take medicine 
and I .think it can be dangerous. 
Any suggestions?

DEAR READER: There are so 
many causes of disoriented sleep 
that I could not possibly advise you 
in a column of this length. 
However, many university hospi

tals have sleep-disorder labs. They 
are staffed by specialists who deal 
only with various forms of insom
nia. Rather than staying awake 
worrying about your lack . of 
sleeping, you might consider con
tacting a sleep center. Ask your 
doctor for a referral oV gel on the 
phone, during daylight hours, and 
call a university hospital in your 
area.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I read that a 
small amount of sodium fluoride in 
your drinking water will slow or 
stop the depletion of calcium from 
the bones of old people. Is this 
true?

DEAR READER: Yes. Sodium 
fluoride taken in drinking water or 
pill form will strengthen the bones 
of elderly people. Ordinarily, how
ever, the amounj needed is greater 
than that usually present in 
municipal water supplies. So, to 
reduce osteoporosis, patients 
would have to supplement the 
fluoride in drinking water. This 
should not be attempted without 
the guidance of a physician be
cause fluoride, in excess, can be 
highly toxic.

If you have questions about 
menopause, you can get answers in 
Dr. Gott's new Health Report on 
the subject. Send 75 cents plus a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope 
to P.O. Box 2597, Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to ask for the Health 
Report on Menopause.

Switch drivers, save lives
D E A R  

R E A D E R S :
Let's .start off 
our Pointers to
day with an im-. 
portant m es
sage from the 
National Safety 
Council — and 
f r o m  y o u r  
friend  Polly , 
t oo.  Whi l e  
you're planning 
that family reunion, company 
picnic or other festive occasion 
where beer, wine or other alcoholic 
beverages will be served, plan a 
designated driver program for 
your group as well. This is a simple 
and effective way to reduce traffic 
fatalities caused by drunk driving. 
One or more individuals volunteer 
to refrain from drinking during the 
party or event. They are "desig
nated drivers," It is their responsi
bility to provide safe transporta
tion home to other members of the 
group at the party's end.

Designated drivers save lives. 
Volunteer to be.a designated driver 
yourself. You will truly be the very 
best friend of everyone you see 
safely home!

POLLY

DEAR POLLY: To keep the sun 
from beating down in my toddler's 
eyes as he's riding in the car, I keep 
one of my husband's caps in the 
glove compartment. On a bright 
sunny day, when the sun blinds 

, him, I place the cap over this head. 
He's grateful for the shade. This 
will work with babies, too.

I place a blanket over the plastic 
sheet on my toddler's bed, then put 
the fitted sheet on top of the 
blanket. This provides extra 
warmth and comfort and also 
keeps the fitted sheet nearly dry. 
On those occasional nights when 
there's an accident, the underlying 
blanket absorbs most of the

Pointers
Polly Fisher

wetness.
MRS. M B.

the tops of the socks, but to no 
avail. Finally, one week I was ill 
and they had to sort socks 
themselves. They've used rubber 
bands to hold the socks together 
ever since. Each one uses a 
different color rubber band. Sort
ing is much easier now and 1 never 
have single socks left over.

THELMA

Make your own moisturizer, skin 
cream, facial mask, bubble bath 
and other cosmetic products with 
the formulas in Polly's newsletter 
"The Home Beauty Spa.”  Send $1 
for each copy to Polly's Pointers, 
in care of the Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati, OH 
45201. Be sure to include the title.

About Town
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Mansions on tour are named
The Cheney mansion at 98 Forest St., home of Peter 

and Mary Gavarrino, will be open to the public on Oct. 
12 as part of a house tour to benefit the restoration of 
Cheney Hall.

It was originally the home of Frank Dexter Cheney.
Also on the tour will be one of the Clock Tower 

Apartments at 63 Elm St.; two of the Ribbon Mill 
Apartments, at 150 Pine St.; Cheney Hall, where 
luncheon will be served from II: 30 a.m. to 2 p.m.; the 
Dutch colonial home of Donald and Rose Jackson at 99 
Pitkin St.; the Cape Cod-style home of John and 
Patricia McLaughlin at 106 Tanner St.; a contempor
ary ranch owned by Robert and Helen Wolverton at 
551 Gardner St.; and the South United Methodist 
Church at 1226 Main St., where guided tours will be 
conducted.

Tickets and brochures about the homes will bd sold 
after Labor Day. For more information, call Rose 
Viola Jackson. Jackson & Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.

Publicity chairmen, take note
"Getting Your Message Across," a workshop for 

new publicity chairmen, will lake place Oct. 17 from 
9:30 to II a.m. at the YW.GA, 78 N. Main St.

The workshop will be led by Adele Angle, focus 
editor of the, Manchester Herald. Douglas Bevins, 
managing editor of the Herald, will also be on hand.

Workshop fee is $1 for non-members and free for 
YWCA members. To register, call 647-1437.

Group to discuss Joyce
SOUTH WINDSOR -r Paperback Alley James 

Joyce Group will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at 
Paperbook Alley,. 984 Sullivan Ave. The group will 
discuss the "Nightown” section of Joyce's "Ulysses,”  
The group is open to all who are interested in the 
works of Joyce. There is no admission charge.

For more information, call Paperback Alley, 
644-9979.

Stop-smoking session set
Smokers Anonymous will meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at 

Bonanza meeting room, 240 Spencer St., for a 
speaker-discussion meeting. There are no dues or 
fees. '

AARP to visit Cape Cod
American Association of Retired Persons, Man

chester Green Chapter 2399, will sponsor an Indian 
summer trip to Cape Cod on Oct, 7, 8 and 9. For more 
information, call Janet Phillips at 649-0524.

Overeaters meet weekdays
Overeaters Anonymous meets weelmays at the 

Bonanza meeting room, 240 Spencer St.^he time and 
special activity besides discussion, if any, include: 
Mondays, 1:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, 1 p.m., writing 
workshop; Wednesdays, 1 p.m.; Thursdays, 8 p.m., 
speaker; Fridays, 1 p.m., topic discussion.

Boulay Is 
honored

Diane Boulay of 137 
Edgerton St. has been 
named Volunteer of the 
Month by the Connecticut 
Valley East Branch of the 
American Red Cross.

A volunteer for five and 
a half years, Boulay is 
chairman of telephone 
recruiters who call past 
donors to schedule ap
pointments for donations. 
She is certified in cariiio- 
pulmonary resuscitation 
and operates a licensed 
child-care center in her 
home.

She and her husband, 
Ronald, have two child
ren, William, 20, and 
Cindi, 17. Diane Boulay

Red Cross appoints chairman
The Am erican Red 

Cross, Connecticut Valley 
East Branch, has ap
pointed Jean McGrath 
chairman of blood servi
ces. McGrath will try to 
increase the amount of 
blood collected and the 
number of sites and spon
sors in the-fJlx-lown re
gion, which mcludes: 
Manchester, Bolton , East 
Hartford, Glastonbury, 
Marlborough and South 
Windsor.

McGrath became a 
blood donor when she 
worked for the Army 
Medical Service in Wa
shington, D C. during a 
World War II collection 
for wounded servicemen. 
Because she was small, 
she was allowed to give 
only a half pint of blood.

She estimates she has 
given from three to four 
gallons of blood since 
them. She also served as 
bloodmobile coordinator 
at Phoenix Mutual Insu
rance Go.

‘"AH’

Jean McGrath

Lutz sells series tickets
Tickets are available for the second annual Lutz 

Children's Museum Volunteer League lecture series, 
which will be held at the museum from 9:30 to 11 a.m.

Tickets for the series are $15 and arc available by 
calling the museuqo at 643-0949.

Dates, topics and Speakers include: Oct. 2, "Edible 
and Useful Wild Plants," Barbara Clark; Nov. 6, topic 
to be announced, Leroy Hay, 1984 national Teacher of 
the Year and futuristic authority; Dec. 4, "Women's 
Place in Aging in America," Molly Gavin. ^

WATES weighs members
Manchester WATES will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. at 

Orange Hall, 72 E. Center St. rear. Members will be 
weighed from 6 to 7 p.m.

Register for adult school
Brochures for the Manchester Adult Evening 

School fall semester, starting Sept. 16, are being 
distributed to banks and libraries.

Mail registrations will be accepted until Sept. 5. 
In-person registrations will be taken Sept. 9 from 6:30 
to 8 p.m.in the Manchester High School cafeteria.

New courses include: fabric wall hanging, pottery, 
calligraphy, astrology, oriental rug-making, pine 
cone wreaths, reincarnation,. soft-sculpture doll
making and basics in numerology.
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Mets win despite Gooden’s worst
Bv M ike  Barnes 
United Press In ternationa l

NEW YORK -  In a rare twist, 
someone turned the heat on Dwight 
Gooden.

Admittedly, “ someone” was not 
a ball player. Mother Nature, 
Thursday blanketed Shea Stadium 
with hazy sunshine and thick 
humidity. The Mets' sensational 
right-hander — in lasting five 
innings — could not control his 95 
mph fastball amid the 95 degree 
temperatures.

Yet his failure to protect a 5-1 
first-inning advantage — as incom
prehensible as that sounds — did 
not prevent New York from 
recording its 10th victory in its last 
11 games.

For'when the Philadelphia Phil
lies rallied for a 7-7 tie In the eighth, 
pint-sized Len Dykstra put the 
Mets ahead with an RBI ground- 
rule double in the bottom of the 
inning, leading to a 10-7 victory.

New York and St. Louis, which 
swept a double-header from Pitts
burgh, are tied atop the NL East 
with SO games remaining.

Gooden, who entered with an 18-3 
record and 12-game winning 
streak, left with a 6-5 lead after 
permitting eight hits and five runs.

"This was about the hottest 
game I've been in," he said. "A  
couple of times I found myself 
trying to overthrow and the ball 
was up. And when I tried to take 
something off It, it was in the dirt. I 
never found the rhythm."

Said outfielder Darryl Straw
berry: "Today was a day when 
Dwight showed us he's human."

The Phillies had more success 
against Gooden — who hadn't 
allowed more than three earned 
runs in a game this year — than 
any team in 1985. They lost 
anyway.

“ We were disappointed," said 
outfielder Von Hayes, "since we

NL roundup

managed a good offensive effort 
against Gooden. We were alWays 
coming from behind. For all the 
hitting we did, we never felt in 
control.”

Gooden walked leadoff batter 
Greg Gross on four pitches and 
trailed 1-0 when Mike Schmidt 
stroked a two-out RBI single. 
However, the Mets stormed back 
in the first when Tom Paciorek, 
Gary Carter anci Ray Knight 
homered off Jerry Koosman for a 
four-run lead.

It was the first time in more than 
■11 years New York pounded three 
homers in an inning. And Pacio- 
rek's blast was his first in the NL 
since May 25, 1977 when he was a 
Dodger.

Schmidt's 20th homer of the year 
— a two-run shot in the third — 
followed by rookie RickSchu'ssolo 
shot an inning later and New York 
shortstop Rafael Santana's error 
with the bases loaded made it 6-6 in 
the seventh.

Then, with the score 7-7 in the 
eighth. Met Ronn Reynolds singled 
with one out and moved to second 
on a sacrifice by Jesse Orosco, 4-4, 
the fifth New York pitcher. 

Left-hander Don Carman, 4-4, 
intentionally walked Wally Back- 
man — who earlier extended his 
hitting streak to 14 games — but 
the left-handed hitting Dykstra, 
displaying surprising power, 
drilled a shot that bounced over the 
wall.

"He's a cocky little guy," Mets 
manager Davey Johnson said of 
his 5-foot-lOoutfielder. "He doesn't 
give In to left-handers. He doesn't 
bail out. With runners in scoring 
position, he likes to drive the ball. 
He's a smart little guy.”

Dykstra, who said he was not 
fa z ^  by the intense heal, appears 
to be tough as well.

"You really only have to play for 
2'A hours," he said. " I  wanted to be 
out there playing. There wasn't 
anything else to do.”
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Sparkplug rookie Len Dykstra ham
mered a ground-rule double to drive in

• •  * *

the game-winning run as the 
outlasted the Phillies Thursday.

UPI photo

Mets

Three 
unbeaten

in ‘B’s
Three teams remained unde

feated Thursday in the Town 
Softball 'B' Tournament.

Gentle Touch Car Wash, 
Manchester Cycle and Jones 
Landscaping were all vidlorious 
to emerge as the trio of 
unbeatens from an original 
14-team field

On the opposite end, L.M. Gill 
and Ward Manufacturing were 
the first teams to be knocked out 
of the double-elim ination  
tourney

In action at Nike Field, Gentle 
Touch nipped Center Congo, 9-8, 
and Manchester Cycle got by 
Manchester Property Mainte
nance, 9-6. At Pagani Field, 
JHC Construction ousted L.M. 
Gill, 5-0, and Acadia Restaurant 
edged Ward Manufacturing, 
12-11. Allied Printing had a 
laugher at Robertson Park, 
routing Sullivan Landscaping, 
10-1. Also at Robertson, Jones 
Landscaping downed P or l'r  
Cable.

Jim Doherty cranked a home 
run and two singles to pace 
Gentle Touch. Mike PrestI 
ripped three hits for the 
winners, while Bill Lodge added 
two. For Congo, Craig Coffin 
drilled three hits, and Brian 
Lelteri, Ken Wojnarowski and 
Gary Glenn contributed two 
each.

Cycle was sparked by Mike 
Yankowski, who cracked three 
safeties, and Rob Pilver, Sam 
Cusovitch, Paul Solmonson and 
Stan Alexander, all with two 
hits apiece. Peter Jenson belted 
a grand slam and a solo shot for 
Property Maintenance.

Cardinals sweep B ug s  to pull even in NL East
Bv Fred AAcNlane 
United Press In ternationa l

While the Los Angeles Dodgers 
continue to run away like Secreta
riat from the competition in the 
National League West, the New 
York Meta and St. Louis Cardinals 
are'getting ready to race down the 
stretch in the NL East and could 
end up in a photo finish.

With 50 games remaining in the 
season, the Cardinals and Mets are 
in a first-place tie in the NL East. 
They have six games remaining 
against each other, including three 
during the final week of the season.

The Cardinals swept a double- 
header from the Pittsburgh Pi

rates Thursday, 3-1 and 4-3 in 12 
innings, while the Mets downed the 
Philadelphia Phillies, 10-7. Both 
teams are 69-43, but the Cardinals 
have the advantage of playing 
seven more games at home than' 
the Mets over the last six weeks of 
the campaign. Moreover, the Car
dinals, whose team is built aroupd 
speed and designed for artificial 
turf fields, play 38 of their final 50 
games on artificial surface field: 

There is no pennant race at all in 
the NL West. The Dodgers, with 
the aid of overpowering starting 
pitching, ha ve built up a nine-game 
lead over the Cincinnati Reds and 
San Diego Padres. The Dodgers 
won again Thursday, defeating the

Atlanta Braves, 5-4.
Both the Reds and the Padres 

are going to have help from other 
teams if they're to catch the 
Dodgers. Cincinnati has only six 
games left with the Dodgers and 
San Diego just four

The Reds beat the Padres, 5- 4, in 
10 innings Thursday to salvage a 
split of their four-game series. But, 
as Padres manager Dick Williams 
points out, that's not going to 1» 
good enough for either side in their 
chase of the Dodgers.

"The way we battled back and 
tied it up like that...this is a tough 
one to lose," said Williams, whose 
club scored four runs in the ninth to

Germans direct next Spacelab ‘ a l  roundup

send the game into extra innings. 
"The way the Dodgers are playing 
one of us really had to take'three 
out of four in the series."

Elsewhere in the NL. Montreal 
topped Chicago 7-3 and Houston 
defeated San Francisco 4-1.

Dodgers 5, Braves 4
At Los Angeles, pinch hitter 

Terry Whitfield hit a two-run 
homer off relief ace Bruce Sutter in 
the bottom of the eighth, rallying 
the Dodgers. Fernando Valenzu
ela, 14-8, won for the seventh 
straight time. Tom Niedenfuer 
worked the final innings for his 
12th save. Dale Murphy hit his 31sl 
homer for Atlanta.

Cardinals 3-4, Pirates 1-3
At St. Louis, Kurt Kepshire took 

a pci feet game into the seventh 
inning and Darrell Porter drilled a 
two-run single to spark the Cardi
nals in the first game of a 
double-header. Ozzle Smith drew a 
bases-loaded walk in the 12th 
inning of the nightcap to complete 
the sweep.

Reds 5, Padres 4
At San Diego, pinch hitter Tony 

Perez came through with a two-out 
RBI single in the top of the 10th to 
lead the Reds. Cincinnati player- 
manager Pete Rose went hitless in 
ihree at-bals and still needs 20 hits

to break Ty Cobb's career hit 
record.
Expos 7, Cubs 3

At Chicago, Vance Law hit a 
two-run home run and Tim Raines 
had three doubles to lead the 
Expos. Bill Gullickson, 11-8, gave 
up seven hits, struck out one and 
walked one in 6 2-3 innings. Steve 
Engel, 0-2, was the loser.
Astros 4, Giants 1

At San Francisco, Mike Scott 
tossed a six-hitter and Dickie Thon 
drove in two runs to pace the 
Astros. Scott, 12-6, struck out six 
and walked three in pitching his 
third complete game. Dave La
Point, 5-10, suffered the defeat.

DEAR POLLY: If you have an 
unopened can that needs a key to 
open it. but no key. use a small 
pliers.

VIOLA

DEAR POLLY: I sorted socks ____ ____ _____, ________ ^ ______
for 20 years. My four guys wore the"^\l$4f^ if she uses your favorite 
heavier ones that plastic sock rings Pointer, Peeve or Problem in her 
were too small for, I begged them column. Write Polly's Pointers at 
to use rubberbands to wrap around P.O. Box 1216, Cincinnati, OH

I^ lly  will send you a Polly Dollar

By Al Rossiter J r.
United Press In ternationa l

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -  
When the next Spacelab flies 
aboard a space shuttle, the scien
tific aspects of the mission will be 
directed for the first time from a 
control center in West Germany 
instead of Houston.

The flight scheduled to begin 
Nov. 7 has been chartered for $72 
million by the West German 
government as part of an extraor
dinary effort to conduct scientific 
studies and give German indijstry 
and universities valuable expe
r i e n c e  in ma n n e d  s pac e  
operations.

As part of its agreement with the 
U.S. space agency, the Federal 
German Aerospace Research Es
tablishment holds responsbility for 
directing the scientific mission. 
The German Space Operations 
Center is located at Oberpfaffen- 
hofen, near Munich.

NASA will maintain control over 
the shuttle and overall safety and 
conduct of the flight from the 
mission control center in Houston.

The ship will take off from the 
Kennedy Space Center and land at 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.

Two of the record eight crew 
members to fly aboard the shuttle 
Columbia, which will be carrying 
the Spacelab module, will be 
Germans. One will be a Dutchman 
and the rest will be American 
astronauts.

Veteran shuttle commander 
Henry Hartsfield will head the 
crew. His co-pllot will be Steven 
Nagel. The other NASA astronauts 
assigned to the mission are James 
Buchli, Guion Bluford and Bonnie 
Dunbar... The West Germans are 
Reinhard Furrer and Ernst Mes- 
serschmid, and Wubbo Qckels is 
from the Netherlands.

Columbia will stay in orbit for a 
week with the European-built 
research station remaining in its 
cargo hold. It will be the first flight 
of the newly-modified Columbia 
since it carried Spacelab 1 in orbit 
in December 1983.

Although the Spacelab module' 
has flown before, its interior 
instrument racks carry new exper
iments and systems developed

specifically for this mission, all put 
together and checked out for $175 
million during the past five years 
by MBB-ERNO at its plant in 
Bremen, West Germany.

Scientists from West Germany's 
universities, research institutes 
and industry are participating 
along with researchers from the 
European Space Agency, the na
tional French space authority and- 
NASA.

The mission, called D1 for 
Deutschland-1, takes advantage of 
the lack of gravity in orbital flight 
and concentrates on experiments 
in the fields of botany, biology, 
medicine, crystal growth, indus
trial processing and navigation 
technology.

Running down the center of the 
23-foot Spacelab is a sled-like 
device that runs on two rails. An 
astronaut will be strapped to the 
sled and then moved back and 
forth to see how accelerations 
affect the inner ear balancing 
system.

Indians’ comeback 
bombs Hernandez

Favorites romp 
at Playei^s tourney

Goors alters campus ads Thoughts

By AAlke T u llv
United Press In ternationa l

Willie Hernandez's statistics 
look good to Andre Thornton. His 
pitches look better, though.

Thornton reached Hernandez for 
a three-run homer to cap a four-run 
ninth inning Thursday night, rally
ing the Cleveland Indians to a 7-6 
victory over the Detroit Tigers.

Hernandez, 7-7, now has been 
tagged for 11 home runs this year 
In 85 innings. In winning the 
American League’s Cy Young and 
Most Valuable Player Awards last 
y^ar, Hernandez allowed only six 
homers in 140 innings.

"You can't ride the mountain 
every year,”  Thornton said of 
Hernandez. "Very few have ever 
done that. He can't be losing too 
much (velocity). We'd like to have 
somebody with 24 saves on our 
ballclub. I f you want to give him to 
us. we'll gladly take him."

Orioles 9, Rangers 1
At Baltimore, Cal Ripken drove 

in four runs with his 100th career 
homer and a double to power the 
Orioles. Ripken, who played in his 
$,000th consecutive inning and 
554th straight game, climaxed a 
five-run second inning with a 
three-run homer.

Twins 14, Mariners 5
- At Minneapolis, Kent Hrbek 
belted a grand slam and Gary 
Gaetti hit a three-run homer to 
power a 15-hlt attack that sparked 
the '^wins. John Butcher, 9-ll, 
snapped a personal two-game 
losing streak, scattering 10 hits 
over eight innings.

Brewers 7, White Sox 5
At Milwaukee, Cecil Cooper 

broke open a tie game with a 
seventh-inning grand slam to 
power the Brewers. Cooper's blast, 
his ninth home run of the season 
and fifth career grand Siam, made 
a winner of Ted Higuera, 10-6.

f
UPI photo

Ivan Lendl returns the ball to Tim Mayotte during a match 
that Lendl won. 7-6, 6-2, during Player’s International 
tournament in Montreal.

By United Press In te rna tiona l

MONTREAL -  While clobber
ing outgunned opponents may not 
win John McEnroe fans, it is 
almost certain to get him into the 
semifinals at the $375,000 Player's 
International tennis tournament.

As the No. 1-ranked participant, 
McEnroe Thursday again had the 
easiest draw of any of the top 
seeds. He whipped No. 214-ranked 
Brazilian Nelson Aerts 6-0, 6-1, to 
advance into tlHf, quarterfinals 
Friday against No. 16 seed Ra- 
mesh Krishnan.

He crushed No. 47-ranked Tim 
Wilkison 6-2, 6-4, in the second 
round Wednesday.

"Bored Isn't the word," he said 
of his romp over Aerts. "When 
you're winning that easily, it's 
enjoyable."

McEnroe said Aerts didn’t play 
any aspect of the game well.

"That’s the type of guy, that if I 
play well, I just walk over him," 
McEnroe said.

While McEnroe has been having 
soft opponents, the other top seeds 
have been in dogfights.

No. 15 seed Jimmy Arias upset 
No. 4 seed Kevin Curren Thursday 
4-6, 6-3, 6-2.

"1 was fortunate it rained," 
Arias said. "A fter a couple of 
games, the ball got a little bit 
heavy and fluffed up. His serve 
wasn’t as big as it normally would 
have been."

Heavy rains delayed the third- 
round matches by four hours and 
14 minutes. Officials used blowers 
to dry the courts.

“ In the first game, Curren aced 
me three times," Arias said. "His 
serve was not as big In each game 
after that. 1 was able to run around 
his second serve every time."

In other matches Thursday, 
Krishnan of India downed No. 8 
seed Johan Kriek of Naples, Fla., 
6-4, 6-4,

No, 7 Eliot Teltscher beat No. 14 
Sammy Giammalva 6-4,6-4. Stefan 
Eldberg had a tough time beating 
fellow Swede Henrik Sundstrom, 
the No. 11 seed, 7-6, 6-4.

Ivan Lendl and Jimmy Connors, 
the No. 2 and 3 seeds, repeatedly 
broke their opponents’ services to 
advance.

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio (UPI) 
— The Adolph Coors Co. is 
eliminating hard-sell advertising 
in university areas, including 
Images of young people drinking 
beer. Instead, the Colorado brewer 
will promote alcohol awareness 
and moderation in drinking.

“ We are hoping to convey to the 
consumer that moderation is the 
way to drink,”  said Marvin John
son, Coors’ vice president of public 
relations.

Coors has ended its college 
representative program, in which 
salesmen worked on beer sales 
with school organizations. Instead 
Coors is providing alcohol aware
ness literature to its distributors 
and to campuses.

"We can be a positive force In
k

reducing abuse of alcohol, " John
son said at a weekend leadership 
training workshop for Sigma Chi 
fraternity, of which he is the 
immediate past international 
president.

The change in strategy comes at 
a time of increasing pressure to 
raise the minimum drinking age to 
21 and to ban the advertising of 
alcoholic beverages on television.

"Proponents of the ban said our 
advertising was pointed at those 
below the legal age to consume 
beer," he said.

Johnson disputes the contention 
that the brewer's low-key campus 
profile is a reaction to those' 
pressures, noting that Chairman 
William Coors created a task force 
on alcohol awareness five years 
ago.

Jesus did and said many things 
in His earthly life which were 
Intended not only for the people 
whom He met at the time, but also 
for the countless people yet un
born. He Is closer to you than you 
are to yourself. Your changing 
moods, dispositions, and attitudes 
do not change His personal con
cern for you. In His words and 
example He speaks to you most 
intimately and personally, even 
though you may feel that you are 
quite alone and far from God. He 
gave you His Church to guide you 
toward His Truth, and His sacra
ments to strengthen you against 
your natural weaknesses.

Jesus does not expect you to be 
today the better person you can be

next year. It will take you a year to 
gain the wisdom, prudence and 
strength which will be yours a year 
from now. Humility is the virtue 
which disposes you to: 1) face 
reality as it is, 2) change what can 
be changed, and 3) learn to make 
the most of what cannot be 
changed. Dally spiritual progress 
involves mental growth and emo
tional development, as well as the 
daily use of the supernatural 
graces at your disposal. God 
speaks through nature as well as 
through revelation. Though hu
mans do not live by bread alone, 
they still need bread to help them 
live.

Busy as your daily routine may 
be, you can fit your effort into the 
llmitea time available to you. You

might follow this plan: 1) Read a 
little, 2) Think a little, 3) Apply It to 
your daily routine, 4) Resolve a 
little, 5) Practice a little, and 6) 
Renew your Intention when you 
fail, and begin again. This positive 
attitude will help you maintain a 
firm determination to keep trying 
for the rest of ybur life. If you 
accomplish no more than to avoid 
the extremes of 1) discourage
ment, 2) complacency, or 3) rigid 
attitudes, your effort will be 
acknowledged by the Lord. In 
other words, your effort was the 
best proof of your sincerity and 
love of God.

Rev. Philip A. I 
84.“ dMreh

Amy Alcott thrives at LPGA
By David M o ffit 
United Press In ternationa l

BUFORD, Ga. — Amy Alcott 
likes a golf course that chal
lenges her.

" I  thrive on It when I ’m forced 
to play my best golf,”  said 
Alcott who went Into today's 
second round of the Women's 
World Championship with a 
three-stroke lead. " I t  makes it 
fun to play.

" I f  you enjoy a course, you'll 
play it well,”  said Alcott after

opening with a 7-under-par 65. 
" I  kept firing at the pin, I never 
backed off."

Alcott, who has won 23 tourna
ments and nearly $1.5 million in 
just over a decade of LPGA 
play, ran off six birdies in a 
seven-hole span Thursday to 
pull away from the other 
players in the exclusive 12- 
woman field.

She was three shots behind 
fast-starting Nancy Lopez after 
the first five holes, but forged 
into the lead at No. 8 with the

first of four straight birdies.
Patty Sheehan wound up 

first-round play in second place 
at 4-under 68. Judy Clark, 
making a 15-foot birdie putt on 
the final hole, had a 69.

Lopez, this year’s leading 
LPGA money winner and the 
advance favorite  for- this 
$200,000 event, was tied for 
fourth with two-time (1980-81) 
World Championship winner 
Beth Daniel at 70. They were 
followed by U.S. Open cham
pion Kathy Baker.

Fehr start for PGA lejader
By R ichard L. Shook 
United Press In te rna tiona l

GRAND BLANC, Mich. -  An 
unknown seems to pop up at each 
PGA tournament — just ask Rick 
Fehr, this week's selection.

“ Every week there’s somebody 
out on tour who you never even 
heard o f," Fehr said after shed
ding another bit of anonymity with 
a 7-under 65 that gave him a 
one-stroke, lead after the first 
round of the $450,000 Bulck Open. 
"It 's  because there's so many 
guys."

One might as well throw names

like Paul Azinger and Greg Twiggs 
in with Fehr's, because they’ re 
right under his name In the chase 
for $81,000 first prize money at 
Warwick Hills Golf and Country 
Club.

Azinger’s 6-under 66 led the 
rain-delayed tournament until 
Fehr beat nightfall with his bogey- 
free round of seven birdiies.

Twiggs was In a group of five 
golfers at 5-under 67 that included 
Gil Morgan, Bill Kratzert, Scott 
Hoch and Charlie Bolling.

Another stroke behind on the 
7,014-yard course were 10 golfers, 
including Calvin Peete, Lanny

Wadkins, George Bums and Jack 
Renner.

Veteran Gary Player, Jim Dent 
and David Graham headed a gfbup 
of 16 at 3-under 60.

Fehr, 22, highlighted his round 
when he rolled in a 45- foot birdie 
putt on the 421-yard par-4 sixth 
hole, the ISth he played since he 
started at 10.

He had three birdies. Including a 
20-footer, on the first nine holes he 
played and four on the relatively 
tougher front nine he played last. 
Including another 20-footer on the 
next-to-last hole he played that 
shot him In front of Aslnger.
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BasebaU
A m iric in  L u g u a  itandingt

■cnt

Toronto
Now York
Dotrolf
Baltimore
Bolton
Mllwoukee
Clevelond

W L Pet. OB
72 «  .63J —
64 41 .571 7
60 53 .531 l l ' / i  
58 54 .518 13 
57 55 .509 14 
51 60 .459 19'/} 
38 75 .336 33'/}

6

Wm I
Californio 65 49 .570 —
K onio i City 61 50 .550 2'/}
Oaklond 61 U  .535 4
Chicooo 55 56 .495 8'/}
Seattle S3 62 .461 12'/}
Minnesota 52 61 .4M 12'/}
Texos 42 71 .372 22'/}

Ttiundov's Reiultt 
Clevelond 7, Detroit 6 
Baltimore 9, Texas 1 
Minnesota 14, Seattle 5 
Milwaukee 7, Chicoao 5

Fridov's Games 
(All Times EOT)

Kansas City (Lelbrandl 104) at Toronto 
(Key 9-4), 7:35 o.m.

Cleveland (Heaton 6-12) at Detroit 
(O'Nell 5-5), 7:35 p.m.

Boston (Boyd 11-10) ot New York 
(Cowley 10-5), 8 p.m.

Texas (Moson 5-11) at Baltimore 
(D .M ortlnei 8-7), 8:05 p.m.

Seattle (Swift 4-6) at MIfinesoto 
(Schrom 8-12), 8:35 p.m.

Chicago (Davis 1-0) at Mllwoukee 
(Burris 6-9), 8:35 p.m.

Oakland (BIrtsas 9-2) at Californio 
(W itt 9-7), IO:Mp.m.

Saturday's (Tomes 
Kansas City at Toronto 
Boston at New York 
Chicooo at Milwaukee 
SeaRle at Minnesota 
Clevelond at Detroit, night 
Texas at Baltimore, night 
Oakland at Californio, night

National League standings
EOftt

New York
St. Louis
Montreal
Chicooo
Phlloctelphlo
Pittsburgh

W L Pet. OB
69 43 .616 — 
69 43 .616 - -  
65 49 .570 5
55 57 .491 14 
52 61 .460 17Va 
33 78 .297 35Va

A
U
G

West
Los Angeles 68 44 .607 —
Cincinnati 59 53 .527 9
San Diego 60 54 .526 9
Houston 53 60 .469 15'/}
Atlonta 49 63 .438 19
San Froncisco 43 70 .381 25'/}

Thursday's Results 
New York 10, Phllodelphlo 7 
St. Louis 3, Pittsburgh 1,1st gome 
St. Louls4,Plttsburgh3(12lnnlngs),2nd 

gome ,
Montreal 7, Chicago 3 
Houston 4, Son Froncisco 1 
CIncInnotl 5, Son Diego 4 (10 Innings) 
Los Angeles 5, Atlanta 4 

Friday's (Tomes 
(All Times EOT)

Phllodelphia (Rowley 9-6) at Chicago 
(Botelho 0-2), 2:20 p.m.

New York (Lynch 10-5) at Pittsburgh 
(Rhoden 6-13), 7:35 p.m.

Montreal (Laskey 5-11) at St. Louis 
(Forsch 4-5), 8:35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Soto 10-13) at Houston 
(Knepper 10-9), 8:35 p.m.

Atlanta (Mahler 16-10) at San Diego 
(Hawkins 14-4), 10:05 p.m.

Los Angeles (Reuss 10-7) at San 
Francisco (B lue5-1), 11:05p.m. 

Saturday's (Tomes 
Philadelphia at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Son Francisco 
New York at Pittsburgh, night 
Montreal at St. Lauls, night 
Cincinnati at Houston, night

Eastern League standings

6

W L Pet. OB
Albany 74 48 .607 —
New Britain 67 55 .5W 7
Woterburv 66 S7 .H7 8'/}
Vermont 61 61 .500 13
Glens Foils 59 65 .476 16
Noshuo 58 64 .475 16
Pittsfield 54 68 .443 20
Reading 50 71 .413 23'/}

Thursday's Results 
Vermont at Albany, ppd., rain 
Woterburv 9, New Britain 3 (13 

Innings)
Glens Foils 2, Pittsfield 0 
Nashua 10, Reodlng 1,6'/} Innings, rain 

Friday's (Tomes 
Vermont at Albanv,>9 
Woterburv at New Britain 
Glens Falls at Pittsfield 
Reading at Nashua

Saturday's Gomes 
Vermont at Albany 
Woterburv at New Britain 
Glens Falls at Pittsfield 
Reading at Nashua

American League reaulta 
Orlolaa 0, Rangara 1
TEXAS BALTIMORE

o b rh M  (d irh M
Tolleson u 5  0 1 1 Wiggins 2b 4 1 1 1 
Horroh 2b 3 0 0 0 Lacy r f  4 2 2 1
Bonnstr 2b 1 0 1 0 Ripken ss 4 2 2 4
McDwII cf 2 0 0 0 Murray 1b 3 1 1 1
O'Brien 1b 4 0 1 0 Lynn cf 4 0 2 0
Ward If 4 0 0 0 Young dh 3 0 0 0
Walker dh 3 0 0 0 Gross dh 1 1 0  0 
Wright rf 3 12 0 Roenick If 1 1 1 0  
Petralll c 4 0 10 Shelby If 3 0 11
Buechel 3b 2 0 0 0 Rayford 3b 4 1 2 0
Stein ph 10  10 Dempsey c 4 0 0 0 
Tetota n  1 7 1 Totals SS 9 12 8 
Texos 081 000 OOO- 1
Balflmere SSOOOOOx— 9

(Tanne-winning RBI — Ripken (11).
DP—Baltimore 2. LOB—Texos 9, 

Baltim ore3. 2B—O'Brien, Lacy, Ripken, 
Wiggins. HR—Ripken (10).

IP H R ER BB SO
TexcH

Welsh (L  2-5) 1 1-3 7 5 5 0 0
Noles 6 1-3 5 4 3 1 3
Harris 1-3 0 0 0 0 1

Beth more
Davis (W 7-7) 7 6 1 ) 3 7
Stewart 2 1 0 0 2 1

Davis pitched to 1 batter In 0th.
T—2:41. A—16J00.

Tw in a 14. Marinara 5
SEATTLE MINNESOTA

o b rh b t O b rh M
Percont 2b 5 1 3 1 Puckett cf 6 0 1 0
BroKlIev If 4 12 2 GaettI 3b 5 2 2 3
Reynlds oh 1 0 0 1 Hrbek lb  5 2 2 ♦
ADavIs 1b 2 0 0 0 Laudnr 1b 0 0 0 0
Phelps lb  2 1 1 1  Brnnskv rf 3 1 0 0 
Thomas dh 5 0 0 0 Engle c 4 1 1 0  
Cowens rf 4 0 2 0 Hotchr dh 3 2 3 2
Presley 3b 4 0 2 0 Stenhos dh 2 1 1 0
Hendrin cf 3 0 0 0 Teufel 2b 2 2 11
Kearney c 2 0 0 0 Espinoz u  1 0 1 0
Scott c 2 1 1 0  Wshngt 2b 5 2 3 2
Owen ss 10 10 Meier If 3 1 1 0
Romos ss 3 1 1 0  Bush If 0 0 0-0
Totals 30 5 13 S Totols 39 14 16 13 
Seattle 000000 033- 5
Minnesota 810 050 OOx— 14

(Jorne-wlnnlng RBI — Teufel (2).
E— P re s le y . D P — M in n e so ta  2. 

LOB—Seahle 8, Minnesota 9. 2B— 
Hatcher, Meier, Washington, Cowens. 
HR—(Toettl (13), Hrbek (15), Brodlev 
(16), Phelps (8). SB—Bradley (12). 

Sr—Teufel.
IP H R ER BB SO

Seattle
Young (L 7-14) 3 7 7 6 ) 2
Long 3 7 7 7 3 2
Vonde Berg 1 1 0  0 1 0
Nunez 1 1 0  0 1 1

Minnesota
Butcher (W 9-11) 8 10 3 3 2 7
Eufemla 1 3 2 2 0 1

Young pitched to 6 batters In 4th. 
H B P — by Lo ng  ( G o e t l l ) .  W P — 

Eufemla.
T—2:52. A—18,576.

Brewera7.W hlteSox5
CHICAGO MILWAUKEE

o b rh b l O b rh M
Salazor cf 4 0 1 0 Yount cf 2 2 12
DeSo ph 10 0 (T'Ponce dh 4 0 0 0 
Fletchr ss 4 2 3 1 Cooper )b 4 2 2 4
Bolnes rf 5 2 3 0 Ogllvle rf 4 0 11
Fisk dh 5 12 1 Riles ss 4 0 0 0
Kittle If 4 0 11 Ready If 4 0 10
Walker 1b 4 0 0 0 (kintner 3b 4 0 0 0
Hulett 3b 3 0 0 0 Moore c 2 2 2 0
Cruz 2b 3 0 2 2 Romero 2b 3 1 2 0
Hill c 2 0 0 0
Holrstn ph 1 0 0 0
Bonnlstr p 0 0 0 0
Totals 36 5 12 5 Totals 31 7 9 7 
Chlcoto 300 001 030— 5
Milwaukee 003 001 40x-^ 7

(kime-wlnnlng RBI — Cooper (8).
E—OgllvJe. DP—Chlcooo2, Milwaukee 

1. LOB—Chicago 8, Milwaukee 3. 
2B—Fisk. 3B—(Tgllvle. HR—Yount

(13), Fletcher (1), Cooper (9). SB—Cruz 
(6),Flik(12).S—HIM.

IP H R ER BB SO
Chicago

Bannister (L 5-10) 8 9 7 7 3 3
Milwaukee

Hlgur (W 10-6) 7 2-3 I) 5 5 3 6
Fingers (S 15) 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

. T—2:52. A—12,734.

National League reaulta 

M etataP hllllea?
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

obrhtM o b rh b l
GGross If 2 1 1 0  Bockmn 2b 3 3 1 0
Vlrglt ph 10 11 Poclork rf 3 2 2 2
Carman p 0 0 0 0 Oykstra cf 1 1 1 1
Foley ss 4 10 0 Strwbrr cf 5 0 1 1
Samuel 2b 4 1 1 0 Carter lb  2 12 2
Schmidt lb  3 1 2 3 Heep rf 2 0 0 0
Hayes cf 5 0 0 1 Hrnndz lb  10 0 0
GWIIson rf 5 1 3 0 Foster If 2 10 0
Daulton c 4 0 0 0 Knight 3b 4 1 1 2
Wcknfs ph 1 0 0 0 Gardnhr ss 1 0 0 0
Schu 3b 4 2 3 1 Santano ss 3 0 0 0
Koosmn p 1 0 0 1 Reynolds c 4 1 1 0
Shlponff p 1 0 0 0 Gooden p 2 0 10
Thomas ph 1 0 0 0 Leach p 10 0 0
Andersn p 0 0 0 0 Gorman p 0 0 0 0
Rucker p 0 0 0 0 Sisk p 0 0 0 0
Corcorn ph 0 0 0 0 Orosco p 0 0 0 0
Moddox cf 1 0 0 0
Totols 37 7 11 7 Totols M 10 10 •  
Phllodtlphlo 112100 110— 7
Now York S10 000 13x— 10

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Dykstra (3).
E—S traw berry , Santana, Hayes. 

DP—New Y orK l. LOB—Phllodelphia9. 
New York* 6. 2B—G.WIIson, Dykstra. 
3B—SamueK HR—Paclorek (1), Carter 

(17), Knight (5), Schmidt (20), Schu (4). 
S—^m u e l, Orosco.

IP H F  ER BB SO
Phllodelphia

Koosman 1 2-3 5 6 6 3 1
Shiponoff 3 1-3 1 0 0 0 1
Andersen 1 2  1 1 0  1
Rucker 1 0 0 0 1 0
Carman (L 4-4) 1 2  3 1 1 1

New York
Gooden 5 8 5 5 1 4
Leach 1 1 - 3 1 1 1 3 2
Gorman 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sisk 2 - 3 1 1 1 0 0
Orosed (W 4 - 4)  2 1 0  0 1 1

Gorman pitched to 1 better In 7th; 
Andersen pitched to 2 batters In 7th; Sisk 
pitched to 1 batter In Bth.

WP—Gooden. T—3:28. A—36,663.

lndlana7.Tlgara6

Aatroa4.Glantat

Expoa 7. Cuba 3
CI.RVBLANO DETROIT

O b rh M  O b rh M
Nixon If 4 0 0 0 Whltokr 2b 3 1 0 0 
Ayolo 1 1 ) 0  Evoni )b 4 1 ) 2  
Conor cf 0 0 0 0 Gibson cf 4 1 1 0
Buflor cf 3 2 10  Parrish c 3 10 0
CCostlll n  0 1 0 0 SImmns n  4 2 4 3
Franco ss 5 1 2 1 Sonchoz pr 0 0 0 0
Thomtn dh 5 1 3 5 Gorbov dh 3 0 0 1 
ToMor 1b 5 1 ) 0  Trmmll ss 4 0 0 0 
Bomird 2b 4 0 0 0 Htrndon If 3 0 0 0
Jacoby 3b 4 0 1 1 Brookns 3b 3 0 0 0
Vukovch n  5 0 1 0 
Willard c 3 0 ) 0
ToMs I f  7 I I  7 Totals I I  6 6 6 
CMvoHmO 188 8188M— 7
DotrMt 188 189 88b— 6

(Tomo-wlnnlng RBI— Thornton (2).
E— Trom m oll. D P— Clovolond 1. 

LOB—Clovoland 10, (Totrolt I. 2B— 
Toblor, Jacoby. 3B—Buflor. HR— 
Ev(xts (27), Simmons 2 (6), Thornton 
(11) .  SB— Bornazord (12) .  SF— 

(Torboy.
IP H RBRBBSO

vawwvau
Smith 5 1-3 5 6 6 2 4
Ruhio 1 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Wordlo (W 64) 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rood (S 2) 1 1 0 0 0 0

Oolrott
Torroll 8 8 3 3 3 6
Homondoz (L 7-7) 0 3 4 4 ) 0
Schorror 1 0 0 0 1 2

Homondoz pitchod to 4 botfors In 9th. 
T—2:41. A—23,542.

Tennis

8  ®

i i

A

Roc photo

Junior Girls Division winners
The Bruins secured the top rung in the 
Junior Girls' Division this summer in 
Rec Department sponsored junior 
soccer action. Team members (l-r) 
Front row: Allison Newman, Jenny 
Burnett, Mandy Newman, Dana Hatje, 
Kristin Donnelly, Amy Harris, Kim

Harris. Second row: Chris Hornbostel, 
Kristin Trombley, Amy Mizoras, Jenny 
Bindisi, Patty Hornbostel, Karen Rocke
feller. Sarah Whinnen, Beth Rackow. 
Missing: Nicole Vassallo, Meredith 
McKeown, Joan Wasser.

HOUSTON SAN FRANCISCO
O b r h M  Ob rh M

Doran 2b 4 1 1 1  Yongbld rf 3 0 2 1
Garner 3b 4 0 0 0 Trillo 2b 4 0 0 0
Bats cf 4 0 10 CDavIs cf 3 0 1 0
Cruz If 4 0 0 0 Leonard If 4 0 0 0-
Mmohry rf 3 1 0 0 D rie iin  1b 4 0 0 0
GDovIs 1b 3 I 1 0 Brown 3b 3 1 1 0
Wolllno lb  0 0 0 0 Brenly c 4 0 10
Bolley c 3 1 1 0  Uribe ss 4 0 10
Thon St 3 0 12 LaPoint o 10 0 0
Scoff p 3 0 0 0 Gloddn ph 10  0 0

Williams p 0 0 0 0
Welimn ph I 0 0 0
Jeffcoot p 0 0 0 0
Gorrelts p 0 0 0 0
Roenick ph 1 0 0 0

Totals 31 4 5 1 Totats 33 I 6 I 
Houston 810180 008— 4
Son Francisco 888 188 888— 1

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Thon (3).
E—Uribe. DP—^ n  Froncisco 2. LOB— 

Houston 4, Son Froncisco 8. HR—Doran 
( 12) .

IP H RBRBBSO
Houston

ScoH (W 12-6) 9 6 1 1 3  6
Son Francisco

LaPoint (L 5-11) 4 5 4 1 3 2
Williams 3 0 0 0 0 1
Jeffcoot 1 0 0 0 0 1
(iarrelts 1 0 0 0 0 0

HBP—by (iarrelts (G. Dovls). T—2:25. 
A—2J84.

Cardlnala 3. PIratea 1
(First gome)
PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS.

ob rh bl  O b r h M
Orsulok rf 4 1 1 0 Coleman If 4 0 0 0
Roy 2b 4 0 2 0 McGee cf 4 13 1
Modick 3b 4 0 0 0 Herr 2b 1 1 1 0  
Thmosn 1b 4 0 1 1 Porter c 4 0 12
Almon or 0 0 0 0 Jorgnsn 1b 4 0 I 0
Kemp II 3 0 I 0 Vn Slyk rf 3 0 0 0
Lezeon ph 1 0 0 0 Penditn 3b 3 0 0 0
Pena c 3 0 0 0 Smith ss 2 1 0  0
Wynne cf 3 0 0 0 Kepshire p 2 0 0 0
Khollfa ss 3 0 0 0 Lahti p 0 0 0 0
Reuschel p 2 0 0 0 Dovley p 0 0 0 0
Mazzllll ph 1 0 1 0
Totals 32 I 4 1 Totals 27 3 6 3
Pittsburgh 808 888 881— I
St. Louis 218 888 88X— 3

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Porter (4).
DP—St. Louis 1. LOB—Pittsburgh 4, Sf. 

Louis 5. 2B—Herr, Jorgensen, McGee, 
Roy. S—Keoshire, Herr.

,  IP H R ER BB SO
Pittsburgh

Reuschel (L 8-6) 8 6 3 3 3 6
St. Louis .

Keoshire (W 96) 0 5 1 1 0 )
Lohtl 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Doylev (S 9) 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

Keoshire pitched to 3 batters In 9th.
T—2:10.

Cardlnala 4. PIratea 3 (13)
(Second (xime)
PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS

Ob rh M  Ob rh M
Orsulok rf 3 0 ) 0 Coleman If 6 0 I 0 
Lezeono rf 3 0 0 0 Co(npbll p 0 0 0 0 
Wynne cf 6 0 10 Mc(iee cf 3 2 2 0 
Roy 2b 5 0 10 Londrm r f 3 0 1 0 
Guante o 0 0 0 0 Herr 2b 6 0 4 0 
McWllm p 0 0 0 0 Clark 1b 3 10 1 
Thmpsh 1b 5 0 1 0 Vn Slyk rf 4 1 2 2 
Kemp If 5 0 0 0 Penditn 3b 4 0 0 0 
(ionzalz 3b 6 0 2 0 Dovley o 10 0 0 
Khollfa ss 6 2 3 0 Jorgnsn 1b 0 0 0 0 

O rtiz c 3 0 0 0 Harper ph 10 0 0 
Morrisn ph 1 1 1 2 Smith ss 4 0 0 1 
Pena c 2 0 0 0 Nieto c 3 0 0 0 
Walk p 2 0 0 0 Lawless pr 0 0 0 0 
Brown ph 10 11 Porter c 10 0 0 
Clemnts o 0 0 0 0 Cox p 2 0 10 
Mazzllll ph I 0 1 0 Horton p 10 0 0 
Scurry o 0 0 0 0 Boever p 0 0 0 0 
Modlck 3b I 0 I 0 DeJess 3b 0 0 0 0 
Totals SO 3 13 3 Totals 41 4 11 4 
Two out wtien winning run scorod

Pittsburgh 080 080 181888— 3
St. Louis 181 881 888 881— 4

Gome-wInnlng RBI — Smith (3).
E—Ortiz, Smith. DP—Pittsburgh 
1. LOB—Pittsburgh 14, St. Louis 13. 

3B— G onzoles, H e rr , Lo nd ru m . 
3B—Herr, Khalifa. HR—Von Slyke 

(9), Morrison (2). SB—Smith (15), 
Herr (22), Von Slyke (20). S—OeJesus.

IP H RBRBBSO
Pittsburgh

Walk 6 9 3 3 2 4
Clements 2 ) 0 0 1 0
Scurry 2 0 0 0 2 0
(iuonte (L  3-5) ) 1-3 1 1 1 3 0
McWilliams 1-3 0 0 0 1 0

St. Lbuls
Cox 5 2-3 4 0 0 1 3
Horton 2 1-3 3 2 2 1 1
Boever 1-3 2 1 1 Q 1
Doyley 2 2-3 4 0 0 1 3
Campbell (W 3-2) 1 0 0 0 0 1

Horton pitetwd to 1 batter In 9th.
WP—Doylev 2. Balk—Walk 3. T—4:14. 

A—34,170.

Dodgera 5. Bravea 4
ATLANTA

Ob r h bl
Kmmns rf 4 1 1 0 
Chrhbis ph 1 0 0 0 
Ramirz ts 4 1 1 0  
Murphy cf 4 >1 1 2 
Horner lb  3 0 2 1 
Harper If 4 0 0 0 
Oberkfll 3b4 0 2 0 
Hubbrd 2b 3 0 0 0 
Thmpsn ph 1 0 0 0 
Benedict c 3 1 1 0 
Perry ph 10  0 0 
Johnson p 2 0 0 0 
Forster p 0 0 0 0 
Dedmon p 10  0 0 
Sutter p 0 0 0 0 
Wshngt ph 0 0 0 0 
Totols IS 4 I  3

RadaS,Padraa4(10|

MONTREAL CHICAGO
O b r h M  O b r h M

Raines It 5 ) 3 2  Lopes cf 5 1 2 0  
Wshngt 2b 5 0 0 0 Motthws If 5 1 1 0
Dawson rf 5 1 3 1 Sondbrg 2b 4 1 3 2
Brooks u  4 1 1 0 Moreind rf 4 0 2 1
Wdlloch 3 b M  1 0 Durhm lb 4 0 10
Fronen 1b 2 0 0 1 Davis c 4 0 0 0 
Low 1b 4 2 2 2 SiMler 3b 4 0 0 0 
Webster cf 3 1 1 1 Dunston ss 3 0 1 0 
Wnnngh cf 1 0 0 0 Bosley ph 10  10  
NIcotIo c 3 0 0 0 Engel p 10  0 0
Gulicksn p 3 0 1 0 Dernier ph 1 0 0 0 
Roberge p 0 0 0 0 Frailer p 0 0 0 0 
Shines' ph 1 0 0 0 Hetoier ph 1 0 0 0 
St. Cloir p 0 0 0 0
Tetalt 38 7 11 7 Tetats 17 1 I I  1 
MentreM an 888 811— 7
CMcoge 188818188-1

(iams-winnina RBI — Rolnes (4).
E—Durham. DP—Montreal 1. LOB— 

Montreal 5, Chicooo I. 2B— Rolnes 3, 
Dunston, Dawson, Moreland, Mot- 
thews. HR—Low (7). SB—Sondberg 2 
(36), Lopes (42), Rolnes (46).

CINCINNATI
gb r h M

Milner cf 4 2 2 1 
Cedeno rf 10 0 0 
Rose 1b 3 0 0 0 
Parker rf 3 1 1 2  
Venable rf 0 0 0 0 
Perez ph 10  11 
Redus cf 0 0 0 0 
Bell 3b 
Price p 
Esoskv If 
Conepen ss 4 0 0 0 
Power p 0 0 0 0 
Fr<mco p 
Hume p 
Krnchc 3b 
Dim c 
Oester 2b 
McGffgn p 2 0 0 0 
Runnils ss 0 0 0 0 
Tetalt 15 S 7 4

5 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 10

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 2 2 0

Tetalt

IP H RBRBBSO Show

(illcfctn (W 11-8 6 2-3 9 3 3 1 1
Robtrge 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 1
St. Clolrt 1 2 0 0 0 0

CMcgge
Engel (L  0-2) 7 8 5 5 1 4
Frmler 2 4 2 2 0 2

T—2:50. A—29J^.

LOS ANGELES
O b r h M

Sox 2b 5 12  0 
Russell ss 2 0 2 0 
Londrex cf 3 0 0 0 
Brock 1b 3 1 1 0  
Morshll r f  3 i 1 1 
Motuszk If 2 0 2 1 
Guerrer If 10 0 0 
Duncan ss 0 I 0 0 
Sclosclo c 3 0 1 1 
Bollor 3b 3 0 0 0 
Reynlds ph 1 0 0 0 
Moldond If 0 0 0 0 
Valenzul p 3 0 0 0 
Whitflld ph 1 I 1 2 
NIedenfr p 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 5 10 5

Golf

Atlonta 100 030 008- 4
Los Angeles 010 110 Olx— 5

(iome-wlnnlno RBI — Whitfield (2).
DP—Atlanta 1. LOB—Atlanta 6, Los 

Angeles 8. 2B— Russell, Brock, Oberkfell. 
HR—Murphy (31), Whitfield (3). SB— 
Kommlnsk (9), Brock (4), ^ x  (20). 
S—Russell. Sclosclo. SF—Morsholl.

IP H R ER BB SO
Attanto

Johnson 4 6 3 3 ) 0
Forster 2-3 0 0 0 1 j
Dedmon 1 2-3 1 0 0 0 )
Sutter (L 7-5) 1 2-3 1 2 2 2 0

Los Angeles
Volenzuel (W 14-8) 8 7 4 4 1 4
NIedenfuer (S 12) 1 1 0 0 1  1

Johnson pitched to 2 batters In 5th. 
WP—Volenzuelo. Balk—Valenzuela. 

T—2:32, A—42,169.

Major League leadera
Batting

Notional League
9 Ot> r h pet.

McGee, StL 106 418 81 151 .361
Guerrero, LA 104 364 78 120 .330
Herr, SfL no 411 67 135 .328
Bocltman, NY 97 332 56 102 .307
Porlter, CIn 111 439 57 134 .305
Gwvnn, SD 109 445 61 135 .303
Rolnes, M tl 107 417 81 125 .300
Cruz, Hou 100 391 48 117 .399
Doron, Hou 107 425 59 126 .296
Sandberg, Chi 105 425 75 125 .294

American League
fl Ob r h pet.

Boggs, Bos 111 447 65 161 .360
Brett, KC 105 378 TJias .357
Henderson, NY 96 376 97 132 .351
Mattingly, NY 110 444 70147 .331
Lacy, Balt 82 347 SI 111 .320
Whitaker, Det 106 443 80138 .312
Gedman, Bos 101 335 48104 410
Coooer, MU 107 435 59134 .308
Bradley, Sec 112 450 68 138 .307
Butler, Clev 113 447 74136 .304

Home Runs
Notional League — Murphy, Atl 31; 

(iuerrero, LA 28; Parker, CIn 23: Clark, 
StL, Horner, Atl and Schmidt, Phil 20.

American League — Fisk, Chi 32; 
Evans, Det 27; G. Thomas, Sea 25; 
BalbonI, KC and Presley, Sea 24.

Runt Botttd In
Notional Leogue — Murphy, Atl 85; 

Pgrker,Cln84; Clark, StI 81; Herr, StL80: 
V^lion, Phil 73.

Amcricon Letxiue — Mattingly, NY 94; 
Murray, Balt88; Ripken, Balt82: FItk.Chl 
and Winfield. NY 78.

SAN DIEGO
O b rh M

Tempitn t t  4 1 I 0 
(iwynn rf 5 12 0 
(iarvev 1b 4 0 0 1 
Kennedy c 5 0 0 0 
Nettlet 3b 4 1 1 1 
Martinez It 4 0 1 1 
Brown It 0 10  0 
McRvnI cf 4 0 3 1 
Flannrv 2b 3 0 0 0 
Show p 2 0 10  
Letferti p 0 0 0 0 
Bevoeq ph 1 0 0 0 
Stoddard p 0 0 0 0 
Bmbry ph 0 0 0 0 
Roytter ph I 0 0 0 
Walter p 0 0 0 0 
Jockion p 0 0 0 0

17 4 9 4

Cinctanall M88181M1— I
San DMgt 8N1811848—4

(iame-wlnnlng RBI — Perez (3).
E— Flannery,  Templeton.  D P — 

Cincinnati I. LOB—Cincinnati 5, Son 
Diego 6 .2B—McRevnoldt, Nettlet, Mar
tinez. 3B—Milner. HR—Porker (23). 
SB — R ot e  ( 7 ) ,  M i l n e r  ( 24 ) .  S— 
McCjaftlgan, Runnellt. SF—(iarvey.

IP H RE RB ES O
CtactaiMn

AAc(iaftlan (W 2-1) 1 4 2 2 1 1
Power 2-3 3 2 2 1 0
Franco (W 10-1) 1-3 2 0 0 0 0
Hume 2-3 0 0 0 0 0
Price ( S I )  1-3 0 0 0 0 1 Radio, TV

7 1-3 5 4 2 2 4
Lenertt 2-3 0 0 0 0 1
Stoddord 1 0 0 0 0 0
Walter (L 0-1) 20 1 1 I 1 0
JoeXtortV 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

McfioRlaan pitched to 2 boftert In 9th; 
Franco pitched to 2 battert In 10th. 

WP—Letfert i ,  Powtr .  T—3:03. 
A—19,973.

MInnechaug
WOMEN S NINE HOLE — A Gross — 

M arcia Froh 49. B — Rachel Corbon- 
neau C — Florence G irard 62. A 
Putts — M ary Agritho 16, Betty 
Phillips 16, Emma Brewer 16. B — 
Carrie Leigher 14. C — Alice W illiams 
17, Fron Kuntz 17, M ary Pomeroy 17.

Tallwood

stolen Bo m i
Notional League — Coleman, StL I I ;  

Rolnet, Mtl 46; McGee, StLond Lopet.Chl 
42; Redut, CIn 40.

American League — Hendenon, NY 
54; Pettit, Cal 35; Wilson, KC and 
Butler, Clev 33: Mosebv, Tor 28.

PltcMng
Vlctorlet

Notional (.eogue — Andular, StL 196; 
(iooden, NY 18-3: AAohler, All 16-10: 
Tudor, StL 158; Hawkins, SDond Smith, 
Mtl 14-4; Valenzuela, LA 148.

American League — (iuldrv, NY 154; 
Saberhooen, KC 14-5; Romonlck, Cal and 
Morris, Det 136: six pitchers tied with 12 
vlctorlet.

Btarwd Bun Avtroge 
Notional L to g u f -  (iooden, NY 1.12; 

Tudor, StL 2.07;'Draveckv, SD 2.17; 
Valenzuela, LA 2.25; Herihlier, LA Z13.

American League — Stieb, Tor 2.23: 
Key, Tor 266: Soberhogen, KC 2.92; 
Guidry, NY 3.01; Lelbrandt, KC 3.05.

SMkeeutt
Ndtlonal League — (iooden, NY 192; 

Rvon, Hou 165; Soto, CIn 162; 
Valeniueld, LA 155; Darling, NY 127.

American Leogue — Blyleven, Minn 
ond AAorrlt, Det 143; Burnt and 
Bonnltter, Chi 130; Witt, Col 124.

Notional League — Reardon, Mtl 30; 
Smith, Chi 24; Gottoge, SD21: Power, CIn, 
Smith, Hou ond Sutter, Atl 19.

American League — Qulienberrv. KC 
27; Hernandez, Det 24; Howell, Oak 23: 
Moore, Cal ond Rlghettl, NY 22.

TODAY
4 p.m. — Buick Ooen, ESPN.
7:30 p.m. — M eti vt. Pirotet, 

SborttChonnel.WKHT.
-I*  P-tti- — Sp *  vt- Yonkeet, 
Channelt 22, 30, 31, 11, WPOP, WTIC.

LP6A rwulta
L M A  WerM

S175JM0 P ta y tr 't (nttm atlonol ,  
A t M ontrto l, Aug. 15

Third Rouhd u , wet •Ivon Lendl, Czechoslovakia, .
Tim Mayotte, Springfield, Moss., . 
6-2. Sleton Edberg, Sweden, « t .  • 
Henrik Sundsirom, S w ^m , 76, -
Jimmy Connors, Sanibel Harbor, F lo .,. 

del. Vilas Geruldltls, Kino s Point, N .Y .,.

Ehot Teltscher, Palos Verdes Esfotes, • 
Calif., del. Sammy Glammalvd, Houston,, 
64, 64; Anders Jorryd, Sweden, de t..  
Stephone Bonneau, Canada, 51, 52. t 
Jimmy Arias, Buffalo, det. Kevin Curren, * 
Ausiin, Texas, 46, 53, 52. j

tl50800 New Jersey Clossic i  
At Mohwah, N.J. f
Third Round ^  ̂ j

Catarina LIndqylst, Sweden, det. Leigh . 
Thompson, Klngsmlll, Vo., 53,52. K athy. 
Rinaldi (6), Martin Downs, Fla., det. ■ 
Pom Casale (12), Fairfield, N.J., 53, 52 .; 
Iva Budarova, Czechoslovakia, de l-, 
Manuela Maleeva, Bulgaria, 16 ,53,30,. 

retired. Gobrlela Sobatlnl (7), Argentina,. 
det. Chrlsllane Jollssalnl, Switzerland,; 
53, 51.

USTA Junior Championships I
B

At Tribuco Conyonr Colif. \
Stcond Round .

BOVS 14-Yoor OlvWon .
Michael Chang. La Costa. Colit., det.* 

Motthew Rivero. Los Vegas. 6-h 
Paul Pridmore. North Aurora, III., det., 
Mark Merklein, Coral Springs. Callt.,^3,8 
6-1; Bruce Hoddod. Wovside. N J .. det.* 
Ivan Baron, Pembroke Pines. Fla.,^2,J 
6-1; Brion Eagle. San Jose, Collt., det., 
Alex Relchel. Hacienda Heights, Calif... 
64). 6-3; Michoel Flanagon. Dollos. det.* 
J.P. Demetrlou, Eden Prolrle, M inn..6-1,* 
6-2; Chorles Adams, Pocitic Pollsode*., 
Collt., det. Andy Weiss, Great Falls. Va.,4
6- 2, 6-1; Jared Palmer, Largo, Flo., riet.* 
Joseph Lovutlo, Hamburg, N.Y.,6-1,o-3;* 
Frank Salazar, El Paso, Texos, det., 
David Hall, Norwell. Mass.,4-6,6-4,6-2. •

Olrts 14-vtar Division *
L in d a  H o rv e v -W lld ,  H a w th o rn *  

Woods, Ml., det. Heidi Chinchloto,; 
Stockton. Collt., 6-3; Kimberley. 

Po, Rolling Hills, Collt., det. Sheot 
McGuler, Redmond, Wash., 6-3,* 

Merldith McGrath. Midland,; 
Mich., det. Nicole Storio, Scottsdale., 

Ariz.,6-3,64); Donna Faber,Cedar Ropldspg 
Iowa, det. Andreo Farley, Cincinnati,* 

7-5, 6-1; Susan Klingenberg, Hamp-^ 
stead, Md., det. Deldre Herman,, 
Horrisburg, Po., 6-4, 6-1; Carrie Cun-> 
ningham, Livonia, Mich., det. Laura* 
Richards, Vista, Calif., 6-4. 6-l;Audra* 
Keller, Memphis, Tenn., det. Jen-; 

niter Nasser, Arlington Heights. III., 6-4,*
7- 5; Down Mortin, OrtonvHle, Mich., det.* 
Laxml Porurl, Upland, C o llt, 6-3, CHS, 6-1 '

BLIND PARTNERS — 18 Holes — 
Oross — Meg M cCarrlck-Sally W hi
thorn 188. Net — Solly Goodwin-Shlrlev 
Larson 144, G loria W illlams-Dorls 
Kennedy 150, Ann Koval-Clora Buggle 
150, Elonor Autmon-Teddy Weir 152.

9 Holes — Gross — Helen Sladvk- 
A llslo BoblnskI 108. Net — Maureen 
M o z z e r - R l t a  Beebe 75, L i l i a n  
lomonoco-Carol LorenzInI 81.

PGA reaulta
' 8458888 Buick Optn 

At Grand Blanc. Mich., Aug. 15 
(Par 71)

Rick Fehr 32-33—65
Paul Azlnger 3531—66
Gll Morgan 3532—67
Scott Hoch 3532—67
Greg Twl(ja i 37-30—67
Bill Kratzert 3532—67
Charlie Bolling 3532—67
Bob Lohr 32-36—68
Larry Mize 33-35—68
Jack Renner 3534—68
(ieorge Burns 3533—68
Calvin Peete 3534—68
Joey SIndelar 32-36—68
Lonnv Wodklns 3534—68
(iarv Hallberg 3534-68
Mike NIcolette 3533—68
Dennis Trixler 3532—68
Bob Twav 3534—69
Jim Dent 3533—69
Ken Green 3533—69
Jim Simons 353S—69
Tony Sills 3535—69
John Adams 3534—69'
Rick Dalpos 353S—69
Tom Purtzer 3534—69
Wayne Grady 3534—69
(iary Plover 353S—69
BUI Glasson 3534—69
David Graham 3534—69
Robert Wrenn 3534—69
Charles Coody 3533—69
Roger Maltble 3534—69
Donnie Hammond 3536—69
Don Pohl 3535—70
John Cook 353S—70
Andy Bean 33-37—70
Bob Glider 3535—70
Gary PInns 3536—70
Lou Graham 3534—70
Brad Fabel 3535—70
Jodie Mudd ~ 353S—70
Jim Hallett 3535—70
Jeff Sluman 3931—70
Mac O'Grodv 3535—70
BUI Buttner 3534—70
BUI Britton 3535—70
Ruts Cochran 3534—70
Rex Caldwell 3534—70
Phil Hancock 32-38—70
Denis Watson 3536—70
Steve Bowman 3534—70
Mark McCumber 3534—70
Sammy Rachels 37-33—70
D.A. Welbrlng 3535—70
Payne Stewart 33-37—70
Tom Talklngton 40-38—70
Terry Snodgrots 32-38—70
Victor Regalado 3534—70
Lennie Clements 37-33—70
David (jindstrom  3536—70
Mark Calcovecchlo 3534—70
(3ave Elchelberger 33-37—70
(3ave Barr 37-34—71
John Troub \ 37-34—71
Brion Foot 37-34—71
J.C. Sneod 3535—71
Brod Faxon 3535—71
Jim Thorpe 33-38—71
Steve Jones 36-35—71
Brett Upper 3536—71
Bob Eostwood 3533—71
Jeff Sonders 3536—71
Andrew Mdgee 3535—71
Danny Edwards 3536—71
George Archer 3535—71
Barry Joeckel 36-35—71
Howard Twitty 3535—71
Skieter Heath 33-38—7T
Bobby Wodklns 37-34—71
Dave HIM 37-35—72
Ron Streck 35-37—72
Ron Streck 35-37—72
Ivan Smith 37.35__73
Kenny Knox 36-36—72
Bobby Cole 36-36—72
John Fought 35-37—72
(iene Sauers 37-35—72
Bill Sander 3538—72
Grog Powers 31-34—72
Mark Brooks 37-35—72
Mike Bright 3534—72
Jim Neltord 37-35—72
Mike Hulbert 3537—72

At Butard. Oa.. A
(par 71)
Amy Aleott 
P(rtty Sheehan 
Judy Clorfc 
Beth Oinlel 
Nancy Lopez 
Kathy Baker 
Jane Blalock 
Betsy King 
Pot Bradley 
Bonnie Louer 
Jon Stephenson 
Alice Miller

Soccer

MSC Blazera
The Manchester Soccer Club Blazers 

recently took second place In the 20tlf 
annual PIncourt International tournaa 
ment near M ontreal, Canada. The 
Blazers went 2-2-1 In com petition; 
losing In the fina l game to Oakville, 4-1 r 
Goal scorers In the tourney Includea 
Gordon Hamilton, Dwayne Gotdstonp 
James Barbato, Scott Salonen, Peter 
Farley ond Jason DIeterle.

Transactions
Bosaboll

Chicooo (NL) — Purchased pitcher Jay 
Ballkr from Iowa ot the American 
Association.

Seattle — Placed utility  player Barr^ 
Bonnell on 15-day disabled list; colled up 
outfielder John Moses from CalCKiry 
ot the Pacific Coast League. *

co iitos  :
Arizona Stole — Named Steve 

Patterson Interim head basketball coach' 
tor the 1985-86 season, '

Hous ton  — Dro p pe d  g u a r d
Benny Anders from the basketboll 

team.
Lehman — Baseball coach Tom Hohitfe 

resigned and named Nick NIkou h[s 
replacement.

Football >
Arizona (USFL) — Acquired wide 

receiver Derek Holloway and llnebackgr 
Ray BentleyfromOakland(USFL).

M iami — Released llnebocker Ron 
Hester; running back David Nelson left 
camp.

Minnesota — Troded linebacker Robin 
Sendlein and o 1986 second-round draft 
choice to Miami fo r the rights to wide 
receiver Anthony Carter.

NY Jets — Extended the controct fit 
Coach Joe Walton; placed on Inlurod 
reserve : wide receiver Lam Jones, guord 
Doug Howard, linebacker Scott Collins 
and tackle Brian Lutt; waived running 
back Scott Stamper ond detensivetack Its 
BUI Pendock and Jim Vlaene.

Hockey
New Jersey — Signed defenseman JOe 

Clrella.

Fishing

33G5-88
3535— 70
3536— 70 
3538—71 
3535-71

37-35-72
37-37—74
3537— 75

Inland flahing adviaory
According to DEP field personnel, 

trout fishing Is good at Beach Pon0, 
Crystal Lake In Ellington, Mashapaug 
Lake and the Housatonic River Trout 
Manogomont Area; fair at Lake Wo- 
nonscopomuc. East Twin Lake oitd 
Candlowood Lake, whore a number ot 
small rainbows and one six and one 
holt pound brown wore roportM  
during the past week.

Larg5moulh boss fishing has boon 
good at Candlowood Lake, West Twin 
Lake, Lone Meadow Pond, Dog Pond, 
Indlon Lake, Loko McDonough, Quoh- 
nlpaug Lake, Pachaug Pond and tlte 
Connecticut River and Its coves. A six 
pound and a flvo-and-ono-holf pound 
boss wore token at Candlowood Lakh, 
and o four-gnd-ont-half pounder lit 
West Twin Lake. Fair conditions ore 
reported ot East Twin Lake and Lake 
Lllllnonah. Smoll-mouth bass fishing 
has boon good at Wyossuo Lake, the 
Enfield section ot the Connecticut 
River, the Housatonic River from Now 
Milford north to Cornwall and the 
Farmington River from Buriingtbn 
downstream to Farmington.

Pickerel fishing Is good at Lake ot 
Islet.

Pike fishing hot boon oxcolloOt, 
evenings on the Connecticut River.

Kokonoo tithing Is oxcolloni ot Eatt 
Twin Lake using corn at night or 
trolling with boodt during the day. The 
fish ore averaglne 14 to 15 Inches .In 
lonethond ore being token at d o i^ o o t 

*0 Kokonoo tithing It  good
days at Lake Wonontcopomuc.

Fishing for panfIsh Is good In lalun 
throughout eastern Connecticut and-ln 
im oll P o n * In western Connecticut.

providing good rosuitt 
Sf WuhOllls at EtetTwin Lake; yellow porch at L (*e  
MclJonough; calico boos at Mudgo 

o"<> sunttsh atNorth Spectacle Pond.
C ^ t h  ore Plentiful In the Connoctl- 

River; white catfish and bullhaadi 
?! Coitaltwood; and bullheads wt 
Mudpo Pond.

N®to.' For thoio under U  ygore o f 
age, A.W. Stonloy Quarter Pork In Now 
Britain It providing g o ^  llsMng tor 
boss ond pontlsh.

Sports In
Soccer Club tryouts

Tlie Mbncheater Soccer Club will hol(l tryouts Monday and 
Tueiday at the Kennedy Road fields for players born In the year 
1973. Registration begins at 5; 45 p.m.

Two teami will be selected for fall competition.
Jim DIeterle will coach the established Blazers, while Scott 

Laggs will coach a newly formed entry.

Legion reglonals at Bristol
BRISTOL — The 1985 Northeast Regional American Legion 

baseball tournament will be held at Muzzy Field in Bristol, 
teginning Wednesday. The double-elimination tourney will 
feature state champions from New York, New Hampshire, 
Maine, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and 
the ho8t team from Bristol (defending Northeast Regional 
champ).

Flva salactad for softball Hall
STRATFORD — Five new members will be added to the 

Connecticut softball Hall of Fame when the Connecticut 
Amateur Softball Asstxiiation stages its annual dinner in the 
Sheraton Hotel in Bridgeport on November 24.

The inductees include three former players, Ted Kachnowski 
and Marty Klingel of East Hartford and George Goodchild of 
Milford, as well as umpire Aldo Cenci and manager-sponsor Ed 
Maciocca, both of Bridgeport.

Cpnnacticut Triathlon Saturday
BRIDGEPORT — The Connecticut 350 Triathlon will be held 

Saturday in Bridgeport's Seaside Park for athletes between the 
ages of 16 and 60 years old.

Events include a 2 kilometer swim, a 38 kilometer bike ride and 
a 10 kilometer run.

Entry fee is 825. For registration,.call the Department of 
Environmental Protection at 566-5026.

Dr. Charlas Robbins Race Sunday
MIDDLETOWN — Dr. Charles Robbins will celebrate 50 years 

of road racing in Sunday's 22nd Annual Dr. Charles Robbins road 
race in Middletown.

The race begins at the Wilbert Snow School area on W ads worth 
Street at 6 p.m. Registration Is between 4 and 6 p.m. at Snow 
School.

Dr. Robbins, who runs barefoot,-began running 50 years ago at 
Manchester High and then at the University of Connecticut.

The Original Middletown Mile, the Second Bennett Wrubel 
Mile run will be held Sunday, August 25, at 9:30 a.m. on Main 
Street.

Applications are available at the Middletown Parks and 
Recreation Department. Runners may register on the day of the 
race, beginning at 7 a.m.

Patriots for sale
FOXBORO, Mass. — After 25 years as owner of the New 

England Patriots, Bill Sullivan has put the team on the selling 
block, the Boston Globe reported in its Friday editions.

The team will be part of real estate package being offered by 
Sullivan carrying an estimated $100 million pricetag, making it 
the richest deal in professional sports history, the report said.

The deal also includes the lease on Sullivan Stadium and the 
lease on the adjacent New England Harness Raceway that the 
Sullivan family holds.

The sale is actually more of a real estate transaction than a 
straight sale of a professional sports franchise. It is reported that 
Sullivan will place the deal in the hands of Goldman-Sachs, the 
New York City investment banking firm.

The Sullivan family, who has been involved with the team since 
its inception, is involved In a sticky legal battle with former 
stockholders that could cost the Sullivans $25 million or more in 
damages.

The stockholders allege Sullivan underpaid them when he 
bought them out and remodeled the s tadium in 1980. A state cou rt 
ruled in their favor in 1985, and Sullivan has said i f he is forced to 
pay the damages, he would have to sell the team.

Sullivan first bought into the team in 1960 when it was in the 
fledgling American Football League. He assembled 10 Boston 
businessmen with $25,000 each and purchased lO percent of the 
team.

Fifteen years later, a year after being voted out of the team's 
presidency by the stockholders, Sullivan bought out the minority 
stockholders for $3 million.

Bad luck struck again when Sullivan.reportedly lost $18 million 
in 1964 when he promoted Michael Jackson's Victory tour.

Season ticket sales for the team have dropped dramatically 
since the stadium opened in 1971. That year 58,000 season tickets 
were sold as compared to only 25,000 for this season. The stadium 
seats 61,000.

Reports also indicate the team lost $300,000 last season, being 
one of only a handful of NFL teams to lose money.

Jets extend Walton’s contract
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. — New York Jets coach Joe Walton, 

apparently in a win or else position when training camp opened, 
signed an extension to his contract, the team reported Thursday.

Terms of the deal were not reported, butit is believed Walton, 
who was in the final year of a three-year contract, signed three 
one-year contracts.

Walton is in his third season as coach. In 1982, with Walt 
Michaels as coach and, Walton the offensive coordinator, the Jets 
reache(l the AFC final'. Following the season, the team allowed 
Michaels to leave.

Walton was named coach and has led the Jets, once seeming 
near a visit to the Super Bowl, to consecutive 7-9 seasons.

This Is not the first time the Jets have given a coach a show of 
confidence in bad times.

in 1977, after Michaels went through a 3-11 season in his first 
year, the Jets extended his contract. New York followed with two 
.500 seasons and then a 4-12 mark, but the front office refused to 
fire Michaels.

Tulane scandal a mistrial
NEW ORLEANS — A third day of legal entanglements resulted 

in a weary judge declaring a mistrial In the sports bribery case 
against former Tulane basketball star John "Hot Rod" Williams.

Hours after he refused to dismiss the five counts against 
Willianis, Orleans Parish Judge Alvin Oser granted the mistrial 
Thursday because of misconduct by prosecutors.

The mistrial was requested by defense attorney Michael 
Green, who said prosedutors failed to give him relevant evidence 
that could have helped acquit Williams.

A new trial is scheduled Sept. 9and Assistant District Attorney 
Jim Williams said prosecutors intend to try the case again at that 
time.

Williams slapped hands with defense attorneys when the 
mistrial was declared and said he would "get myself back into 
shape" but refuged to comment on the case.

The 6-foot-lO center Was a second-round draft choice of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers. But he remains in legfil and athletic limbo 
because of the mistrial. Jim Havach, an attorney for the 
Cavaliers, said the NBA team will not sign Williams toa contract 
aa long as there are criminal charges pending.

Rams rampage
By United Press International

ANAHEIM, Calif. -  Barry Red
den scored two touchdowns and 
gained 109. yards In 12 carries 
Thursday night and the Los 
Angeles defense recorded 10 sacks 
as the Rams routed the St. Louis 
Cardinals, 39-7, In an NFL exhibi
tion game.

A.J. Jones also had a pair of TDs 
on runs of 6 and 20 yards as the 
Rams won their second game of 
the exhibition season. St. Louis is 
1- 1.

Redden continued to be impres
sive ip-the absence of holdout Eric 
Diciferson, scoring on bursts ot 1 
and 8 yarcls while playing in only 
the first half. While he was in the 
game the Rams built a 20-0 lead.

Mike Lansford added field goals 
of 53 and 27 yards for Los Angeles, 
while rookie Ken Potter added a 
31-yard field goal.

In addition to the sacks, the 
Rams' Doug Reed also tackled

quarterback Rick Mclvor for a 
safety on the first play of the 
second half. The Cardinals' only 
score came with 6:10 left in the 
third period on Mclvor's 42-yard 
TD pass to Clyde Duncan.

Mclvor, a second-year player 
from Texas, was the victim of nine 
of the Rams’ 10 sacks. He com
pleted 8-of-12 passes for 140 yards. 
The R am s a lso  had one 
interception.

Ram starting quarterback 
Dieter Brock completed 13-of-24 
passes for IBS yards and his 
receivers also dropped five passes 
as the Rams piled up 481 yards in 
total offense to 211 for St. Louis.

St. Louis’ starting quarterback 
Neil Lomax played most of the first 
half and finished with 7 comple
tions in 13 attempts with one 
interception.

Steve Oils was 4-of-5 for 42 yards 
playing the third period at quarter
back for Los Angeles while last 
year's starter, Jeff Kemp, com
pleted 3-of-7 passes for 50 yards.

UPl photo

Cardinals' quarterback Rick Mclvor is swarmed over by 
Rams’ Booker Reese (66> and Gary Jeter during a second 
quarter sacking for a six-yard loss.

Several NHL clubs want Mullen
By Lisa Harris
United Press International

NEW YORK -  He's a natural for 
New York, the hometown kid who 
left tough Hell’s Kitchen to become 
one of hockey’s most gentlemanly 
players.

With the NHL pre-season a 
month away, the sweepstakes for 
St. Louis' star right wing Joe 
Mullen is quietly on.

Mullen played out his option with 
the Blues convincingly last season, 
scoring 40 goals and 92 points. In 
his first full NHL season the year 
before, Mullen scored 85 points, 
and his 41 goals set a record for 
American players, broken last 
year by Washington's Bobby Car
penter, who also has played out his 
option.

While Mullen and his younger 
brother Brian, a Winnipeg Jet, 
were growing up, they were 
stickboys and "rink rats” at 
Madison Square Garden where 
their father drove the Zamboni.

In the past three days, the 
general managers of both the New 
York Rangers and Islanders have 
expressed interest in bringing 
Mullen home, Ron Caron, St. Louis 
Chief of Hockey Operations, told

United Press International.
But he said the Rangers are out 

of the picture because his asking 
price of Don Maloney and Tomas 
Sandstrom was too high for 
Rangers general manager Craig 
Patrick.

Patrick declined to comment.
Another GM, who asked to 

remain anonymous, expects St. 
Louis to announce a deal with 
Calgary this week, possibly involv
ing several players, but revolving 
around Mullen and Calgary's 
high-scoring left wing Eddy Beers.

Caron does not deny his interest 
in Beers but says no deal is ready 
for announcement. In fact, 
Mullen’s departure is not a fore
gone conclusion according to 
Caron.

"Joey Mullen is still our prop
erty. I've talked with seven or 
eight teams regarding a trade. I 
get calls. I make calls. But I don’t 
expect anything to happen today or 
tomorrow or by the end of the 
week. These things take time.

"As time goes by, Joey Mullen 
has to realize he is the property of 
the St. Louis Blues. We'd like to 
sign him, but if we can’t, we might 
trade. But we’ll have to get 
someone in return we think can

help.
" I  want to get a player of equal 

value," said Caron. " I f  I lose a 
player, I look for a player of 
similar value to help our hockey 
club."

What is that value? Mullen and 
his agent, Larry Rauch, are 
reportedly seeking around $1 mil
lion for four years and St. Louis' 
top offer is said to be $800,000.

His on-ice value to a team is hard 
to argue. A hard-working play- 
maker and strong skater, the 
5-foot-9, 182-pound Mullen's classy 
playing style made him runnerup 
to Edmonton superstar Jari Kurri 
for the Lady Byng Trophy as the 
league's Most Sportsmanlike 
Player.

Still, he has never been hesitant 
to go into the corners, which 
endears him to general managers.

"The Islanders are very inter
ested. but 1 know that (Calgary 
coach) Bob Johnson loves Joey 
Mullen very much," said Caron.

Traditionally, Americans have 
not been eager to play for 
Canadian-based teams without 
compensation, because as Ameri
can citizens employed in Canada 
they are doubly taxed.

For an American-based team.

especially one in New York ob
viously, Mullen would be a big 
draw.

Still, the rumors are forecasting 
Mullen as a Calgary Flame. With 
Mullen’s brother an important and 
popular part of Winnipeg's young 
nucleus, such a trade would 
probably pit the brothers against 
each other in the Smythe Division 
playoffs.

In yet another possible swap 
scenario, Mullen could go to the 
Montreal Canadiens, where Caron 
was formerly a top assistant and 
chief scout. Caron’s former and 
current clubs have been the NHL's 
most active trading partners the 
past few years.

At the amateur draft in June, 
when the Canadiens and Blues 
swapped draft" picks and veteran 
players in a deal that shipped Mark 
Hunter to St. Louis, speculation 
was that the , clubs were not 
through dealing for the year.

"Maybe because he grew up 
right here, they’ re asking more of 
usthan anyone else," Patricksaid. 
"But it’ s definitely worth pursuing 
for us. He hasn't signed with 
anyone and until something is 
reached you never know what will 
happen."

/MOWlARyV b r o t h e r s /

LOOK AT THESE DEALS!
76 Cordoba
AC, V-8, leather, greet car *1,595 82 Honda 500cc

V-twIn, good fun aharp bike *1,295 1
82 Mazda GLC
3 Dr. Hatchback, real nlce car *3,995

82 Mercury Marquia Brougham
only 35,000 miles, V-8, charcoal & silver *7,295 1

83 Lincoln Town Car
royal blue metallic, loaded . *10,995 80 Toyota Calica

Auto, Sunroof *5 ,4951
82 Honda Accord
AM/FM, cloth Interior, 5 apd., great on gaa *5,795 70 Dodge Aapen BE

White, V-B, auto, AC, really sharp *2.995 1
82 Chrysler New Yorker 5th Ava.
black, grey leather Interior, all power *8,995 83 Mercury Zephyr QB

AC. automatic, nice clean car *4,995 1
79 Saab QLE
AC, auto, real buy, 3mo./3,000 warranty *4,695 81 Jaap CJ7

flberglast top, clean, nice car *5,995 1
82 Honda Civic \
5 Spd., Nice, economical car *5,195 81 Ford Granada

4 dr. sedan, brown metallic *4,975 1
81 QLC
4 dr.. Auto, FWD, Clean *3,295 11 Lynxa (82-85) $ A  QQC 1

some with air and auto From O y i P O O *  1

80 Dodge Mirada
6 cyl., automatic, ac *3,395 3 Mercury Marquia QAjC $7 4QC 1

(1083-84) ac, auto, all From 1

81 Ford Fairmont
6 cyl., automatic, 2 dr., rad *3,395 6 Marcury Topaz (84) QCn.$fi 1

all with ac and auto From ■

'There qfe gn iy  two places to purchase an automobile. Moriarty Brothers.
or someplace else."

There are oi
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Vocational schools on the rise

I

Of 20 careers that will show the most rapid 
employment growth In the next decade, an 
overwhelming majority of 14 will specifically require 
vocational training. These 20, selected by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics, Include: electrical and electronics 
technicians; computer systems analysts; computer 
programmers; and health-care technicians.

These are the flourishing fields, and If you want to 
train for them — and what better signals for 
opportunities could I give you? — you’ll find the 
training available at most accredited private trade or 
technical schools. There are about 10,000 career" 
schools In the United States.

To be accepted into one, you probably will need a 
high school diploma or the equivalent; in some 
instances, work experience can waive that 
requirement.

Unlike most traditional educational institutions, 
trade and technical schools specialize exclusively in 
training students to fill existing jobs. Amost all 
vocational programs feature a non-nonsense ap
proach to career education, using hands-on training 
methods to teach practical job skills.

Students take only courses that relate directly to 
their chosen careers. From start to finish, there is no 
wasted time: Classes meet five days a week and 
continue through the summer; time is split between 
classroom lectures and practical training.

The average diploma program runs one year; the 
most advanced degree courses take up to three years 
to complete. Nearly all training centers offer day and 
evening classes, so you, a student, can combine study 
with a part-time or full-time job.

How do you select the right school? Start by

Y o u r
M o n e y 's
W orth
Sylvia Porter

recognizing that the quality of education at a private 
vocational school varies considerably — with some so 
inferior that ncithc- "'c*r - „ r  their
equipment is adequate. Some even make promises ot 
job placement they can't fulfill. ITT Educational 
Services, an Indianapolis-based subsidiary of ITT, 
advises that your research all your options before 
choosing.

"Make certain that the school you’re considering 
can demonstrate that it is operating within the 
guidelines established by the Department of Educa
tion and according to the ethical standards required 
by its accrediting commissions," counsels Bruce 
Hedstrom, director of quality assurance at ITT 
Educational Services. He offers these guidelines:

•  State licensing: Generally, proprietary schools 
must be licensed by a post-secondary-school licensing 
bureau to operate. If you’re in doubt, check with your 
state Department of Education.

K

CBO head 
confident 
on deficit

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 
Congressional Budget Office is 
sending an upbeat message about 
the budget Congress passed earlier 
this month, saying it makes 
dramatic progress on cutting the 
1986 deficit to $175 billion.

The optimistic note from the 
non-partisan agency was in con
trast to most evaluations of the 
spending document approved Aug.
2. The administration, saying the 
budget did not cut enough spend
ing, has projected a deficit of $200 
billion in 1986 and beyond.

Even the budget’s supporters 
acknowledged it was just a first 
step toward stemming the red ink.

President Reagan used the $200 
billion deficit projected by admin
istration analysts in his warning 
that he will veto spending bills he 

• thinks are too fat.
When Reagan took office in 1981, 

The deficit was $58 million.
But CBO Director Rudolph 

Penner said the budget blueprint 
represents a "major change in 
spending policy."

" It  doesn’t solve the problem 
entirely bUt compared to past 
history, it’s a very large change," 
he said.

The CBO figures agree with 
congressional deficit estimates 
made after Congress, with much 
struggle, passed the fiscal 1986 
budget.

Penner warned Thursday that 
progress made this year does not 
mean "everything is wonderful. 
We’re still in a.position where the 
deficit can have an effect on our 

' standard of living.
"There’s no room for Murphy’s 

Law in this budget outlook," 
Penner said, referring to the 
informal rule that anything that 
can go wrong will go wrong. /.

BUDGET ISSUES

What the public wants cut

CAN'T BE CUT 
OppoMd to any raduction

Social
Security 83.6%
Health and 
Medicare 73.1%
Child
beneflta 52.1%
Unemployment
banefila S0.S%
Farm
aupporta 43.5%

CAN BE CUT 
Favoring a larga raduction

Wallara 38.1%
National
datanaa 28.7%
Public
houaing 28J%
Public
tranaportation 22J%
Aid to
atudanta 20.1%

(Source: The Conference Board) N EA GRAPHIC' 4
Most Americans believe that Social Security and 
health-care spending shou ldn 't be cut at all, while  many 
prefer reductions in welfare and defense spending. The 
House agreed, and got President Reagan to  go along.

"But I can’t help be upbeat about 
what the Congress has done," he 
said.

Penner said CBO assumes that 
all the budget cuts included in the 
spending blueprint will be imple
mented. He said the administra
tion, with its more pessimistic 
outlook, may be anticipating that 
some cuts will not be made.

The budget is merely an outline 
of spending and does not have the 
force of law. Actual spending is 
done by individual money bills.

Rep. Delbert Latta, R-Ohio, a 
member of the budget conference 
committee that worked out the 
budget, said he was pleased the 
CBO report showed "the budget 
resolution can be of value”  but 
more budget cutting has to be 
done.

In its "Economic and Budget 
Outlook: "An Update," the CBO 
said the budget "dramatically 
lowers spending targets compared 
with the baseline spending levels 
projected by CBO.

UPI, union to resume discussion
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Guided 

by a federal mediator, representa
tives of United Press International 
and its employees’ union are 
negotiating again — hoping to 
resolve a dispute over U P l’s 
request for further pay and benef
its concessions.

The two sides met through the

day Thursday, often in three-and 
four-man sessioiis aimed at easing 
tensions that flared when the 
company asked a bankruptcy 
judge last month to terminate the 
union contract.

Talks were scheduled to resume 
this morning.

UPI, operating under Chapter 11

bankruptcy protection, has asked 
the Wire ^ rv ic e  Guild to accept 
delays in the phased restoration of 
25 percent pay cuts agreed to in 
1984. The company also wants 
workers to accept reductions in 
pension fund contributions and 
severance entitlements along with 
other contract modifications.

•  Accreditation. ’This means the school has 
voluntarily passed a thorough examination of its 
curriculum, facilities, equipment and staff by a 
Department of Education agency. Only 25 percent of 
the 10,000 proprietary schools in the United States are 
accredited! Accreditation should be listed in the 
school’s catalog — but double-check with the trade 
and technical associations in Washington. Keep in 
mind: Only accredited schools are eligible to provide 
access to financial aid for students who demonstrate 
need. This could be you.

•  Curriculum: Be sure the courses and training 
program cover every aspect of your career choice. 
Meet with the instructors in advance to assess their 
professional experience. Ask the admissions office 
how many students actually finished the course 
you’re considering.

•  Facilities and Equipment: Does the school have a 
lab or shop setup which resembles a real work 
situation? Can you use the setup?

•  Employment assistance: Be wary of schools that 
promise jobs. Only employers can do that. But you 
should get valuable assistance in all aspects of job 
hunting — from resumes to interviews.

Refund policy: Ail accredited schools should have 
-written policies that state how much money will be 
returned if you drop out and when you can expect the 
refund. These facts should be easily available.

If you’re going jn  for vocational training, these 
guidelines will help you find the promising career you 
seek. A good source for locating vocational schools 

.anywhere in the U.S. is the American Trade School 
Directory, which you can find in most public libraries.

Canceled check 
tampering is 
easily detected
Bv Harlhor Krishnan 
United Press International

DALLAS — Pay closer attention the next time to the 
innocuous 10-digit computer printout number at the 
lower right of a canceled check for it is one of the best 
safeguards against fraud and check tampering.

Internal Revenue Service agents the numbers to 
catch those who take a higher deduction for a charity 
than they actually contributed, notes the Dallas 
accountank prints on the check represents the actual 
amount of the check charged by the bank to the 
depositor’s account, says Kyle Ellingson, the firm ’s 
senior tax accountant. Ten digits are used to cover the 
majority of check transactions.

In other words, anyone who tries to raise or lower 
the amount written on the check aft^r it is returned 
will easily be caught when the altered amount is 
compared with what the computer has printed, said 
Ellingson.

"The point is very  ̂ few people pay attention to it. 
Even bookkeeping people don’t. But it is a fact that a 
great deal of check raising or lowering goes on," he 
said.

For example, a check for $98 would be punched in as 
0000009800 (the last two digits representing cents) by 
the bank. If someone raised the check to $498 after it 
cleared the bank perhaps to cover some irregularity 
in the books, the discrepancy between the handwrit
ten amount and the computer figures can be spotted 
instantly.

If the "check raiser" knewenough, the person could 
change one of the machine-printed zeroes to a fourbut 
Ellingson said that is extremely difficult.

Ellingson s occurs mostly in small businesses where 
the person writing the check also does the bank 
reconciliation.

"In  big businesses it is difficult because the amount 
is usually machine embossed or printed," Ellingson 
said.

A debtor can defraud, a creditor by sending the 
latter a smaller amount than owed, raise the amount 
by placing any digit in front of the amount after the 
check is returned, make a photostat copy of it and 
later claim the higher amount was what was paid the 
creditor.

’ "Vou may ask why would a creditor accept the 
check for a smaller amount in the first place," 
Ellingson said. “ That might represent a partial 
settlement of the debt or the creditor might decide 
that something ib  better than nothing.

"In  the case oUhe IRS, a taxpayer may only pay $50 
to his church but claim he made a three or four figure 
charitable contribution. This happens often enough 
and that is why the IRS is well aware of this technique 
and it uses the 10-diglt bank number to verify. It is so 
easy to catch this type of thing."

Ellingson said the banks somesmaller amount is 
entered and the difference is split,”  he said.

“ In all fraud cases, you leave enough space in the 
check to insert or write whatever you want to. It is 
advisable to have one person write the check and 
another to do the bank reconciliation."

Business 
In Brief

Bob Jones, general manager at Pierce, 
hands over the keys to Daniel P. Purcell, 
M.D., chairm an of th e  M anchester 
Mem orial Hospita l G o lf Tournam ent.

MMH tourney gets a boost
Pierce Buick in Hartford has donated a 1985 

Buick to the 1985 Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Golf Tournament, which will be held Aug. 21 at 
the Manchester Country Club.

The car will be awarded to the first golfer who 
shoots a "hole-in-one” at the tournament, 
according to the hospital.

Tickets to the tournament can be obtained front' 
Daniel P. Purcell, 
M.D, tournament 
chairman, or at the 
country club pro 
shop. Proceeds will 
go to the MMH De
velopment Fund.

Jack Lappen 
Joins CofC
Realtor Jack J. 

Lappen, who does' 
business as Active 
’N ’ Able Realty, has 
joined the Greater 
M a n c h e s t e r ,  
C h a m b e r  o f  
Commerce,

Lappen has been 
in business at 164 E. 
Center St. for less 
than a year.Jack J. Lappen

Competition cuts profits
EAST HARTFORD — Mott’s Super Markets 

Inc., operator of ShopRite supermarkets in 
Connecticut and western Massachusetts, has 
reported a drop in sales and a loss for the second 
quarter and first six months of 1985.

Barry Baskind, president of Mott’s, said 
extremely competitive industry conditions ad
versely affected the company’s second-quarter 
sales and profits. He said Mott’s is taking steps, 
including store remodeling and expansion, to 
improve results for the rest of the year.

Net sales for the quarter ended June 29 were 
$72,344,730, compared to $75,292,313 for the second 
quarter of 1984, A loss of $730,408 was sustained, 
compared to a profit of $59,734 a year earlier.

For the six-month period, sales were 
$147.,762,111, compared to $150,215,806 for the 
same period in 1984. For the first half of 1985, the 
company lost $650,970, compared to a profit of 
$138,985 a year earlier.

Directors of Mott’s have declared a regular 
5-cent-per-share dividend, payable Dec. 2 to 
stockholders of record Nov. 11.

Ozimek gets 
Ford honors

S t a n l e y  M . 
Ozimek, body shop 
manager at Mor- 
iarty Bros., Man
chester, was ho- 
' o r e d  as  t h e  

; a l ership body 
no p  m a n a g e r  

whose cortibined 
1984 parts and labor 
sales were the larg
est in the Boston 
district of Ford 
Parts and Service 
Division.

Ozimek received 
the award from Ro
bert Define, Boston 
district manager of 
the Ford division, at 
a recent banquet.

Stanley Ozimek

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
Notices

LOST AND FOUND

Lost — Shepherd/Collle 
mix, female, 10 years old, 
mid-July, Andoyer Lake 
area. Answers to Boomer. 
Any Information, please 
call 643-4051.

Lost — Male German 
Shepherd, V/i yeors old. 
Mostly tan, black face. 
Answers to 'Lear'*. Re
ward, 273-2463 weekdays, 
S2I-S90I after 5pm.

Found — Lady’s wrist- 
watch. Charter Oak Park 
Parking lot. 6434654.

Impounded — Male, 2 
years old. Shepherd 
cross. Oak Grove Street, 
rod harness. Call the Mo- 
chester Dog Warden, 646- 
4SSS.

Employment 
& Education

HELP WANTED

Easy assembly work I 
$600.00 per 100. Guaran
teed Payment. No Expe- 
rlence/No Soles. Details 
send sel f -addressed  
stamped envelope; ELAN 
VITAL-173, 3418 Enter
prise Rood, Ft. Pierce, FL 
3340Z

HAItTFORD RD. 
DAIRY QUEEN

Applications being taken, 
full or part time, day and 
night shifts, waakenda. 
Good starting rate tor 
experience, but will train. 

Apply In Person.

HELP WANTED

S u p e r m a r k e t  He lp  
Wanted — Days or even
ings. All departments. Sa
lary depending on expe- 
r l e n c e .  F r a n k s  
Supermarket, Fox Run 
Mall, Glastonbury.

Salesclerk. Apply In per
son, Marlow’s Inc., 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

Locol Insurance Agency, 
looking for Individual ex
perienced In personal and 
commercial claim work. 
Call 6464)107 between 8am- 
4pm.

Experienced Full Tlme- 
/Bookkeeper and office 
manager. Apply In per
son, Marlow’s Inc. 067 
Main Street. Manchester.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

Carpenter All Phases — 
Minimum two years expe
rience, must have own 
transportotlon and tools, 
year round employment. 
643-4005.

Newspaper dealer needed 
for our South Windsor 
orea. Coll 647-9946, Man
chester Herald.

Carpenters Fromers— To 
work In Middletown, year 
round work. Call United 
Carpentry, Inc., 247-0904.

Service Station Mechan
ics and Attendants — Full 
or port time. Apply In 
person, 252 Spencer 
Street, Manchester.

Grounds Workers — Full 
t ime tor Manchester 
area. Experience helpful 
but not necessary. Must 
have own transportation. 
Call 270-2960.

Waitresses — Days ond 
weekends.  Sam-2pm 
dally. 11am-3pm part time 
dally. Antonio’s, 956 Main 
Street.

Salesclerks, Cashiers and 
Delivery Persons wanted 
part time In modern phar
macy. Good professlonol 
surroundings and flexible 
hours. Apply ot once to 
Tom, Liggett Parkade 
Pharmacy, 404 West M id
dle Tpke., Parkade Shop
ping Center.

HELP WANTED

Babysitter — Full time. 
Reliable person for 3 
children. My home or 
yours. Bowers School 
Area. 647-9097.

Full and Part Time for 
golf course and snackbar. 
Apply at Tallwood CC. 
Route OS, Hebron.

C LER IC A L
Full time oftics position, 40 
hours a w ssk Monday - Fri
day, 8aiit-4:30pm. $4.28 - 
$8.1X1 an hour dspandkig on 
axparlanoa NsHaUllty and 
accuracy Irnportant. Expsrt- 
sncs using adding maohlns. 
typing skills helpful. Apply (n 
p a rs o n , P ra g u e  S hoe  
Company. 200 PHkln Strsal, 
East Hartford.

HELP WANTED

Driver Wanted for whole
sale automotive distribu
torship. Must have clean 
driving record and knowl
edge of Greater Hartford 
area. Gaod starting pay 
and benefits. Coll Nick at 
52541118.

Furniture Store - Part and 
full time positions availa
ble. Sales oriented person 
with some office expe
rience helpful. Hours to be 
orranged. 646-0040.

Dental Hygenlst — For 
Saturday mornings start
ing In September In Man
chester oreo. General 
dentist office. Please call 
649-2796.
Teacher PE/Heolth Posl- 
tlon — RHAM High 
School. Inoulrles and ap
plication, contoct Craig 
Edmonson, Assistant  
Principal, 22 0^ 4 .

I

HELP WANTED

Arbor Acres — Full time  ̂
poultry farm workers. <• 
Paid health and retire-H 
ment plans. Call 633-4601, ■ 
Jim Fracchia for an£  
appointment. ^

Nurse Aides Certified — J 
Positions ore now avallo- ■ 
ble for weekends, 7-3,3-11, S 
11-7. Apply In person, h 
Meadows Manor, 333 Bld-^ 
well Street, Manchester. E

Port Time — Students.; 
Work 10 or more hours a« 
week. Flexible hours.; 
Work entire semester and > 
you may be eligible forZ 
our $100 scholarship.* 
Apply at Glostonburv 
wav, 2 M - Main Ur«gt,< 
Glastonbury. 2

HELP WANTED

Part Time position availa
ble for mature, dependa
b le  p e rs o n  os TV 
Attendant. A fternoons 
and weekend hours. Must 
be flexIblO. Retirees ore 
encouraged to apply. Call 
649-1600.________ •

Mechanic — Drganlzed 
self-starter fo r construc- 
■tlon company. Negotloble 
salary. Immediate open
ing. 633-8317.

Concrete Laborer — To 
set and strip forms. Full 
time. Call 075-1103 after 
6pm.

Dishwasher/Kitchen Help 
_  We need people full 
(Ime/port time. Weekend 
days and weekday nights. 
Uniforms and meals pro
vided. Benefits availably. 
Competitive pay and ad
vancement opportunities. 
Apply In person. Ground 
Round Restaurant, Glas
tonbury. 659-0162.

Woltresses — Days and 
evenings. Apply In per
son, LaStrado West, 471 
H a r t f o r d  R o a d ,  
Manchester.

Cleaning Person — For 
local day care center. 
Flexible Hours. Call 646- 
7090.

HELP WANTED
Help Wanted — Days and 
nights. Apply In person. 
A rthu r Treachers, 401 
C e n t e r  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

I HELP WANTED
Receptionist — Part time. 
Busy medical office, 3 
days a week, no expe
rience necessary. Call 643- 
9566 between 9am-5pm.

Stand Apart From The. 
Rest. Be a Burns Security 
Officer. Now available In 
East Hartford are fu ll and 
part time openings. We 
offer paid vacations, $4 
per hour. Free training, 
uniforms, group medical 
benefits, life Insurance 
and advancement oppor
tunities. Interested appli
cants can call Jane, 627- 
7067, Burns International 
Security "Services, 73 Old 
County Road, Room 200, 
Windsor Locks, CT. Reti
rees, homemakers, and 
students welcome. EOE.

Mature Companion — 
LIve-ln Saturday and Sun
day only. Call 643-6633 
otter 3pm.

Childcare — Before or 
after school for two 8 year 
o ld  boys. R obertson 
S c h o o l /B e e c h w o o d  
Apartment area. May 
also be needed for some 
half-days, snow days or 
vacation days. Must be 
dependable. Call 646-0517.

S C H O O L B U S  
D R IV E R S

openings lor September. 
Will train. Please call 537- 
9C34 or 537-5786.

WANTED
BODVMAN, MECHANIC. 
PARTS PULLER snd 
COUNTERPERSON.
NUNSFKLO AUTO PARTS 

64B-8340

Auto Club
Part timepositions availa
ble In our Telemarketing 
Department. Interesting 
woik Irom 9am-1pm. 
(3ood salary plus com
mission. Will train. Call 
646-7096, Mrs. N ^y . 
Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

DATA ENTRY CLERK 
PART TIME

Ability to type 40-45 wpm accurately, 1-2 
years office experience, and the ability to 
work Independently.

SYSTEMS INSPECTOR C
To Inspect our finished products. Must be 
able to follow explicit Instructions and do re
petitive type work. Entry level position.
QSP offers an excellent benefits package 
which Includes medical, dental and life In
surance, pension plan and tuition reimbur
sement to our full time employees.
Qualified candidates should apply at our fa
cility or send a resume with salary history to:

P E R S O N N E L D EP A R T M EN T  
G E R B E R  S C IE N T in C  P R O D U C T S  IN C .

151 Batson Drive, Manchester. CT 06040

Bar
EOE M/F

TELLERS
Experience not 

necessary.
Many benefits. 
Good hours.

8 offices.

FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 

2 8 9 -6 4 0 1

CAB INETM AKERS
W OODW ORKERS

H E LP E R S
For custom snd produc
tion shop. Ability to resd 
blueprints helpful. Excel
lent psy and benefits 
Apply In person.

Poca/U.S. Equipment
too Bldwell Road 

South Windsor, CT 
No phone calls please.

"TIIrrIeIuobaboI^
TO END?

Contidor t  p tn  time position 
at Little Caaaart Pizza, open
ing toon In Mancheater. We 
a rt tooking for part time day 
and evening help. This i t  the 
Ideal way to earn the extra 
money you've been looking 
for. Flexible achedulet and 
excaltant working cohdl- 
tlont. Call George, orvlaitthe 
store for tn  Intenriew

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA
534 E. Middle Tpke.

(at Eaaf Contor 8 t . Manchoator)
046-4309

/

PICTURE THIS

$ EXTRA MONEY $
With Your Own Part-Time Job.'

An excellent opportunity for
Housewives and Mothers with
young children bring them
with you and save on
babysitting costs

22 Hours Per Week 
Salary Pius Gas Allowance

SOUND INTERESTING?
You can be e Hertid Area Adviter and handle end 
fupervlte our carrier boyt & girlt. If you like k id t - 
want e little Independence and your own Income...

CALL 647-9946 or 647-9947

HELP WASTED IDHELP WANTED IHDMES 
FDR BALE

II IHDMES
11 I fd r  s a l e

HDMES 
FOR SALE

Hosfess-M/F — We neecT 
smiling faces for fu ll tlme- 
/port time hours. Nights, 
weekends and some days 
during fa ll. Good pay, 
meals provided. Benefits 
available. Apply In per
son, Ground Round Res
taurant, Glastonbury, 659- 
0162.

Cook, G rill — 30 hours per 
week. Must be 18. W ill 
train. Hourly wage plus 
gratuities. Apply Man
chester Country Club, 305 
South Main Street or coll 
6464)103.

Teachers and Substitutes 
— For September. Var
ious age groups and 
hours. Coll 646-70W.

Cashiers — Port time tvyo 
nights per week, midnight 
to 8am. Some evening 
hours available. Great for 
college students.

C a rpen te rs  — E xpe 
rienced. Steady work, 
long term prolect. Coll 
after 5pm, 342-2941.

Production Workers — 
Full time days, port time 
evenings. No experience 
necessary, w ill tra in . 
Apply In person, Plllow- 
tex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester, CT. 
646-1737.

Security Dtficers — Full 
and part time positions 
available In the Manches
ter area. Dwn phone and 
transportation necessary. 
Above average starting 
wages. Call 247-6682.

F u ll T im e C arpenter 
wanted to work In' shop 
and assist with Installa
tions. Positions available 
Immediately. Also Car
penters helper wanted, 
s e m i-s k ille d , f le x ib le  
hours, start Immediately. 
Call 646-4472 Otter 6pm, 
ask tor Glenn.

Plum ber Seeking self 
starter — Licensed per
son for diversified plumb
ing work. Call 569-0501 tor 
Interview.

Counter- Help — Part 
time, must be over 18. 
3pm-8pm Monday thru 
F riday, 7:30am-l :30pm 
Saturday. Apply Colonial 
Cleaners, 230 Spencer 
Street, Shoprhe Plaza, 
Manchester.

Full day, Part time ma
ture soleswoman tor Chll- 
drensweOr shop. 9:30- 
11:30am. Marl-Mads, 757 
Moln Street, Manchester.

Manchester — Just re
duced. $132,000. U & R 
Built Executive home In 
prestigious Forest Hills. 
10 room, 5 bedroom, spa
cious Raised Ranch. 2.5 
baths, 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall throughout, hard
wood floors In bedrooms, 
sundeck, possible office 
area. Warren E. How
land, Inc., 643-1108.

Lawn Care Applicator po
sition. Dver $200 per week 
s ta rt in g  s a la ry , high 
school diploma and good 
driving record required. 
Agronom y background 
preferred. Call 649-8667 
tor an appointment and 
In te rv ie w . E ve rg ree n  
Lawns. 53 Slater Street, 
Manchester.

Teachers aides. Full and 
part time, needed for 
September ot State ap
proved private school to 
assist In the Instruction of 
students In 2 separate 
programs, 1 for Autistic, 
the other tor behovlorlal- 
ly/dlsturbed and/or learn
ing disabled children ages 
3-10. E.D.E. Send resume 
or apply In person by 
August 20th to Commun
i t y  C h ild  G u id a n c e  
School. 317 North Main 
Street, Manchester, Ct 
06040.

Teacher Assistant needed 
for September at state 
approved private school 
to work In program for 
autistic children ages6-10. 
Duties Include dally plan
ning of Instructional ac
tiv ities In conlectlon with 
lE P ’s developed by head 
teacher. Excellent oppor
tun ity tpr professional 
growth. Connecticut spe
cial education certlflco- 
tlon and previous expe
rience with sign longuoge 
required. EDE. Send re
sume and references bv 
Aug 20 To Educational 
Coordinator. Community 
Child Guidance School. 
317 North Main Street, 
Manchester, Ct. 06040.

Reliable Babysitter — 
Needed In my Vernon- 
/Rockvllle home. Work, 
568-7218, 871-2944.

General Cleaning and 
L ig h t  M a in te n a n c e . 
Hours flexible. $4 an hour. 
Apply Century Color Lab, 
494 School Street, Eost 
Hartford.

New Dfterlng — Immacu
late 7 Room Cape, quiet 
ne ighborhood , conve
niently located, new vinyl 
siding, all new Interior. 
Must see. $85,500. 647-7290.

Manchester — $89,900. 
Charm P roperty  well 
built & beautifully main
tained! This delightful 
custom 5 room Ranch 
offers all the pleasures ot 
comfortable living and an 
affordable price. Fea
tures Include large eat-ln 
kitchen, form al dining 
room, spacious tireplaced 
living room, king size 
m a s t e r  b e d r o o m ,  
screened porch and gar
age. Beautifully lands
caped w ith  p a rk llk e  
grounds and located In 
most desirable area. An 
Dutstandlng Buy! Sentry 
Real Estate, 643-4060.

Glastonbury — $179,900. 
Beautiful, proud 8, profes
sional describes this spec- 
to c u lo r  n e w ly  c o n 
structed LoCova 9 room 
Colonial with 4 bedrooms, 
2Vj baths, 2 fireplaces, 
tom lly room, first floor 
den and lovely private 
yard. Call tor on appoint
ment. S ^tryfR eo l Estate, 
643-4060r

Enjoy 11 The benefits of 
owning a m ulti-fam ily 6-4 
duplex In on excellent 
neighborhood. 2 firep la
ces, 3 car detached gar
age. Newer root, separate 
u t i l i t ie s .  D ffe re d  a t 
$122,5(X). Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-84CX) 
or 646-8646. \

Don’t Miss Dull I O n ^ ls  
excellent opportunity. 3-3 
two fam ily on nice lot In 
fam ily neighborhood. Su
per clean, well decorated 
apartments. Perfect for o 
young couple. Offered In 
the $80’s. Jackson 8, Jack- 
son Real Estate, 647-8400 
or 646-8646.

Y o u  S n e a ky  D e v l l l  
Tucked away on over 6 
wooded acres In Man
chester. Immaculate con
dition. Aluminum siding, 
above-ground pool, wood 
stove. Very unique with 
lots of possibilities. Ot
tered at $127,000. Jackson 
8, Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400 or 646-8646.

Horses Anyone? 9 room 
Colonial with 3 garages 
and large barn with horse 
s t a l l s  I n B o l t o n .
$140’s.....We Guarantee
Our Houses I Blanchard 8, 
Rossetto Real Estate, 646- 
2482.

Bolton — One Floor L iv 
ing. 6 spacious rooms, I'/z 
boths, porch, patio, 2 cor 
garage and a gorgeous
lo t i.....We Guarantee Our
HousesI Blanqhard 8i Ros- 
setto Real Estote, 646- 
2482. _________

Bolton Lake W aterfront 
— 105’ ot gorgeous water
front. 7 large attractive 
rooms, 2 car garage, deck
and morel $149,900.....We
Guarantee Our HousesI 
Blanchard 8, Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

CHFA Approved 11 per
cent Mortgage. Hurry and 
see this Immaculate 2 
bedroom ranch, In town, 
priced In the $60’s. A lum i
num siding, full base
ment I .....We Guarantee
Our HousesI Blanchard O, 
Rossetto Reol Estate, 646- 
2482.

Manchester — $146,900. 
Large 6 gnd 4 Duplex. 
Excellent opportunity for 
owner occupied and In
vestment. Separate furna
ces, beau tifu l p r iva te  
yard, 2 car detached gar
age and convenient north- 
side location. Call for an 
appointmenti 1 Centurv-21 
Lindsey Real Estate, 649- 
4000.

Enl
tertl
Aro'
Solid,
bury

. S ^ '
)60l

«̂ v th^-" 
’lies". Ire 
>und-Po

Birds and But- 
rom the Wrap- 

Porch on this 
Stately, Glaston- 

Colon lo l w ith  9

( ^ P U B L I S H E R ' S  NOTICE
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
All real estate advertised m this newspaper is su b ie u  to the  Fe

deral Fair Housing Act ot 1968which rn a k »  ii.iiitK jai to  advertise 
any preference, lim itation, or d isc fim tna lion  basfHl on race 
color, re lig ion , sex or national o rig in , or an in ten tion  to m akeany 
such preference, lim ita tion  or d iscrim ina tion  This new spaiie t 
w ill not know ing ly  accept any advertisem ent tot real estate w h ic f' 
IS in v io la tion  of the law

Plumbers Helper — Expe
rience not necessary. Full 
time, complete benefits. 
M & M Plumbing, 649-2871.

Gas Station Attendant.— 
Full time. Experience not 
necessary, complete be
nefits. M & M Service, 
Bolton, 649-2871.

Mechanic Wanted — Ex
perience Necessory. Full 
time, full benefits. 649- 
2871.

Part Time Stock Person 
— Large lumber yard 
with hardware store In 
need of hard working 
Individual. Primary func
tions Include receiving 
and stocking Inventory, 
pricing merchandise and 
store maintenance. Flexi
ble hours possible. Con
tact Don McIntyre at 
General Building Supply, 
367 Ellington Rood, East 
Hartford, 209-3474. M /F. 
EOE.

Mechanic — Port time. 
Hours and salary open. 
Apply In person. Imme
diate opening possible. 
Village Motors, 369 Cen
ter Street, Manche iter.

Babysitter ' Needed In 
Manchester home. Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, 
approximately 10am- 
4pm. Good pay. 646-9549.

Join Us For The Christ
mas Rush. Photo Lab 
hiring to ll and part time 
help. Experienced and en
try  level positions availa
ble. Apply Century Color 
Lab, 494 School Street, 
East Hartford.

Equipment Operator tor 
Cat 215B Excavator. D5B- 
D3B dozer, 633-8317, 528- 
7414.

Driver — Dump Trailer. 
Experienced only. 633- 
8317, 528-7414.

Auto Mechanic — Expe
rienced. Own tools. Able 
to work Independently. 
Flexible hours. Good pay 
In small shop. Call 646- 
7202.

Ironing Lady — Once a 
week, 3 hours. Good 
hourly wage. Must have 
references and own trans
portation. Call 649-2094 
otter 5pm.

Warehouse Manager and 
Workers — Must have 
fork lift experience. Call 
282-0031.

Pointing & A rt Work — 
Full time, light work, 
must have drivers license. 
649-7911.

Roal Estate

IHDMES 
FDR SALE

Vernon — Bv owner. 
$95,900.3 Bedroom Ranch, 
2 baths, fenced yard, pool, 
large fam ily room, fire 
place, sundeck, dead end 
street. Walk to school. No 
brokers please, 872-7345.

East Hartford — $106,900. 
New on the Market I Great 
fam ily living In this well 
maintained 8 room Raised 
Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 
I'/a baths, rec room, fire 
place, attached enclosed 
shed Of 2 car garage. Call 
tor details. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.

rooms, 5 bedrooms and 
2'/a baths. One year old 
heating system and newer 
root. Approxim ately 1 
acre ot well kept grounds. 
Country kitchen w ith 
beamed cejllng and ap
pliances. A charming, 
modernized 1899 home. 
Don't miss your opportun
ity to own It!I Asking, 
$154,900! Strono Real Est
ate, 647 'SOLD".

Sunset Hills — East Hart
ford. Desirable residen
tia l area, has 8 rooms, 
tireplaced living room, 
formal dining room, op- 
pllonced kitchen, firs t 
floor fam ily room, den or 
4th bedroom, large porch, 
easy access to highway. 
$102,000. C e n tu ry  21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.

Priced to Sell — Two 
bedroom  Condo w ith  
large living room and 
dllno room, appllanced 
kitchen, wall to wall car
peting, sliders off living 
room, near Town Recrea
tion Center, hard to find a 
2 bedroom unit at this 
price. $47,900. Century 21 
Jackston-Showcase, 646- 
1316.

Manchester — $63,900. 
Handyman's special. This 
house Is looking for some 
TLC. What It otters vou Is 
3/4 bedrooms, good loca
tion and fu ll bosement- 
.Joyce G. Epstein Real 
Estate , 647-8895.

New Listing I Attractive 
townhouse In South Wind
sor at Cinnamon Springs. 
Living room and dining 
area o ve rlo o k  pond. 
Freshly decorated Move- 
In condition. Offered In 
the mid $60’s. Jackson 8, 
Jackson Real Estate, 647- 
8400 or 646-8646.

Bolton — $175,000. "New 
LIstlng-Mlnl Farm", Cus- 
fo m  b u i l t  R a n c h  
featuring- Fireplace, rec 
room, 2 or 3 bedrooms. 
Large Kitchen, security 
system, central vac. Inter
com and much more. All 
beautifu lly  set on 5Va 
acres. Subdividslon possi
ble, pond on property and 
over 1000 Norway Spruce 
Xmas trees grown for 
cuttingl Century 21 Lind
sey Real Estate, 649-4000.

VERNON - A very, very nice, well maint
ained 6 room home, 1 ' / i baths, 2 car garage, 
on a wooded lot, near the Manchester line. 
An exceptional buy at $78,900
MANCHESTER - Contemporary U&R ranch 
In one of Manchester’s finest neighbor
hoods. If you’re familiar with U&R homes, 
(and who Isn’t?) than you know It’s a true va
lue at $170,000. Call for an appointment.
WILLIMANTIC - Older vinyl sided 2 family 
with 2 car garage and separate, almost new, 
oil burners. Present Income $6,600-$59,900 
owner agent.
STAFFORD SPRINGS - A truly beautiful 
new 8 room passive solar contemporary, 
with custom cabinets, fully appllanced, 3 
baths (Including a Jacuzzi) 2 car garage, 
and storage space galore. Built by one ot 
Stafford’s finest builders. If you’d like qual
ity, privacy, and the best, this.is It. $175,000.

Jack J. Lappen 643-4263
Active Able Realty i

C O V E N T R Y  $ 9 5 ,0 0 0
YOU WILL LOVE

The quiet countryside end this exciting new 8 
room Raised Ranch. It has 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, 2 zone heat, appllanced kitchen, illders to 
a 12x14 deck, 2 car garage and more. If you are 
thinking of building a new home, eee us tirsti

Ws esn hsip you bscoins s 
’R E A LE " PR OFESq iO N ALI 

C ill 846-4525. ind tiV lor Oin.

> D .F .  R E A L E , I N C .
Rea) Eotete 

$ 4 5 - 4 5 1 5

CORRENTI & LaPENTA
REAL ESTATE 646-0042

ANDOVER — NEW CONSTRUCTION 
RANCN IN COUNTRY SETTINa

Almoat ready. Allowances for DW. carpeting, flx- 
turaa, kltchan cablneta. rear deck. House bordered 
by ctata foraet. Call Hating office tor all details and 
plans. $118,800.

JUST LISTED - MANCHESTER 
WELL MAINTAINED DUPLEX S/S

Conveniently located, commercial B-2 zona. Ideally 
suited for prolelslonals. Good Invettmanl. 
$120,800.

' i

3 baya plut office building. Cement block conetruction. 4-7 parking placaa, cantrally locatad. 
Ideal for painting contractor, building and land only. Any other use aubject to variance. 886.800.
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CQNTRACTINB

Odd lobs, T ru c k lftg . 
Homo ropolra. You nomo 
It, wo do It. Froo Oftt- 
motas. insurad. 64M3M.

Lownmowors' ropoirod > 
Frao pick up ond doilvorv. 
10 porcortt sonlor dis
count. Export sorvica. 
Froo ootlmotos. Economy 
Lawn Mowor, M7-3M0.

W ill Coro for vour child In 
m y llcontod homo. Thoro 
will bo oponlnps In tho 
boginning of Soptombar. 
Call 047-76SI.

Noma your own prico —  
Fothor ond ton. Fast, 
dopondoblo  to r v ic o .  
Pointing, Poporhanglng 
l i  Ramoval. Coll 046-5701.

All types remodollng or 
repairs — Complete kit
chens, baths, garages, od- 
d l t l o n s ,  d o r m e r s ,  
porches, decks. No lob 
too large or small. Call 
Larry, 049-3905.

IBUIUUlifi/ 
CBNTRACTINB

ITtNB/
Howkes Tree Service —  
•uckot Truck ft Chipper. 
Stump Removal. Free E t- 
tlmotot. Special consMor- 
atlon for Elderly and Hon- 
cflcopped. 047-7553.

Delivering rich loom ■— 5 
yards, SOS plus tax. Sand, 
gravel, ft stone. 04ft9S04.

W ill Clean Cellars, attics, 
houses, free of charge for 
usable Hems. 044<Q34.

SSTTeSnSTTSonw ^
end Painting, Interior and 
exterior palntmo -  com- 
pM a decorating servioa - 
ouMom wall paper hang
ing • Insuranee damage 
epedeliets.

Office Mochine Repairs 
and Cleonino —  Free pick 
up'cmd delivery. 30 years 
exp^once. Call 047-1228 
for appointment.

Video Taping —  Wed
dings, Birthdays, aimlver- 
sarigt and special occa
sions. reosonable rotes. 
After 0pm, Jim, 043̂ 5830, 
049-9228.

Pointing and Poporhong- 
Ing —  Exterior and Inte
rio r, ceilings repaired. 
References, fully Insured. 
Quality w ork. M artin  
Mottsson, evenings, 049- 
4431.

Painting, Paper hanger—  
30 years experience. Quol- 
Ity Work guaranteed, fine 
craftsmanship, foir pri
ces. Coll for estimate; 
247-2221,724-9215.

Interior Painting ft Wal
lpapering —• Call even
ings, G o ry  M cH u g h , 
043^1.

Forrond Rentodeling —  
Cabinets, roofing, gut
ters, room additions, 
decks, all types of remo
deling and repairs. FREE  
estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 0434KI17, after 
0pm, 047-8509.

Leon CleszynskI Builder 
—  New homes, additions, 
remodelino, rec rooms, 
garages, kitchens remo
deled, ceilings, both tile, 
dormers, roofing. Resi
dential or commercial. 
049-4291.

Carpentry and remodet- 
Ing services —  Complete 
home repairs ond remo
deling. Quality work. Ref
erences, licensed and In
sured. C o ll0 4 ft8 1 M ^ ^ ^

Dumas Electric —- Having 
E le c tr ic a l Problem s?  
Need A large or a small 
Repair? We Specialize In 
Residential Work. Joseph 
Dumas. Fully Licensed. 
Free Estimates. 046-5253.

R o b e r t  E .  J a r v is .;  
B u lld ln g -R e m o d e ltn o  
Specialist. Additions, gar
ages, roofing, siding, kit
chens, bathrooms, re- 
p l a c e m e n t  
windows/doors. 043-0712.

C a r p e n t r y  W o rk  —  
Remodeling-Alterations, 
repairs, decks, etc. Call 
David at 043-8996.

I HEATING/ 
PLUMBING

Fogarty Brothers —  Ba
throom remodeling; In
stallation water heaters, 
garbage disposals; faucet 
repairs. 049-4539. Vlso/M- 
asterCord accepted.

i ] FLBBRIN6
Floor sanding — Floors 
like new. Specializing In 
older floors, natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John Verfallle. 
Call 640-5750.

II  IHOMES
I f g r  s a l e I APARTMENTS 

FGR RENT (APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

It's Bubbling Over! With 
p erson a lity . Adorable  
colonial-cape near hospi
tal. 6 Rooms, remodeled 
kitchen, 1 cor garage. 
Owners relocating and 
anxious. Offered In low 
S80's. Jackson & Jackson 
Real Estote, 647-8400 or 
6404640.

1 7  IREAL ESTATE 
IWANTEO

24 hour cash offer on your 
property — Call: Crockett 
Realty, 643-1577 for a 
aulck deal I

Rentals
II  JRGGMS
•• I f b h r e n t

Very Large, Attractive, 
Clean, quiet. Cooking and 
parking. S60. 649-0102.

Manchester — Excellent 
Furnished room tor gen
tleman. Parking, conve
n ien t, references re 
q u ire d . $48 w e e k ly . 
649-4003.

Glastonbury — Room for 
rent In private home with 
elderly lady. Prefer fe
male. Kitchen privileges. 
Reply to Box N, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

, ,  {APARTMENTS 
K  IFBR RENT

Manchester — Available 
Immediately. One, two 
and three bedroom apart
ments. $410, $475, $525, 
heat and hot water In
cluded. J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980.

Manchester - Spacious 4 
room apartment, heat ft 
hot water included. Near 
stores and busline, $475. 
Call 649-8920.

UOALNOTICt 
INVITATION TO BIO

The Town of Coventry Is toll- 
citing tooled bldt for the 
purchote of one ( I)  Police 
Crulter equipped with on 
emergency warning light 
tvttem  and a pritoner tran- 
tportoflon COM. Interetted 
blddert may obtain coplet of 
the bid tpecificatlont from 
the Town Monoeert Office, 
Town Office Building, 1712 
Main Street, Coventry, Ct. 
06238. Tele: 742-6324.
The Town retervet the right 
to relect any and all Mdt ond 
to telect the tuppller In the 
bett Interett of the Town.
All bldt mutt be received by 
10:00 A.M. on September 8,
teas.
02548

Large 3 room heated 
opartmenf. $440 monthly, 
security, no pets, no ap- 
p l lo n c e s .  6 4 6 -2 4 2 6  
weekdays.

For Rent Manchester — 
Very nice 4 room apart
ment, available Imm e
diately. $400 plus gas heat. 
Call Rose 647-8400 or 646- 
8646.

Apartment for rent: Man
chester, Main Street, 3 
rooms, stove and refriger
ator. For more Informa
tion. Coll 563-4438 or 529- 
7858.

Manchester — Immacu
late y /2  room apartment. 
Stove, refrigerator, wall- 
to-wall. No pets. Referen
ces. $350 plus utilities. 
649-4003.

Central Manchester — 2 
bedroom apartment In 
tour family. Appllonced 
kitchen, heat 8, hot water, 
no pets. One yeor leoslf 
plus security deposit. $525 
per month, 646-^2.

Four Rooms — 2 family. 
$475. Remodeled, energy 
efficient, yard, parking, 
senior busline, extras. No 
pets. 646-3722 after 5pm.

Manchester — Two bed
room, heat, hot water, 
electricity and applian
ces. $505. References, 
lease ft security. No pets. 
647-9876 evenings.

Vernon — Small 3 room 
apartment. One adult, no 
pets. Central location. 
$250 plus utilities. 871-3296 
after 6pm or 871-1698, ask 
for Sandy.

Central 6 room duplex 
opartmenf — $550 per 
month plus utilities and 2 
months security. 643-5372, 
9am-5pm.

BOLTON PUaUC NOT1CC

The Zoning Board ofAppoolt 
will hold 0 public hearing on 
August 27,1885, at 7:00pm at 
tho Town Hollto hoar the fol
lowing oppools:
(DJAM ES AND SHERRIE 

BROADT of 108 South Rd. 
tor 0 2 ft. sMolIno yorl- 
onco for on oxlstlng  
born/thod In o propoiod 
lot dlyltlon.

(2) Further dollborotlon of 
GoorM Hawkins appeal 
which wos tabled June 27, 
1885.

JOHN H. ROBERTS, 
CHAIRMAN 
ZONING BOARD 
OF APPEALS

02F08

HOMES 
FOR RENT

0  STORE ANO
(OFFICE SPACE

FOR BAU AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
FOR TH I TOWN OF MANCMSTIR

Notice Isherebyglvenof a sale at public ouctlon to the held SATURDAY, AUGUST 24,1885 at 
1:00 p.m. at the AUCTION BARN, ROUTE 66, HEBRON, CT for the following surplus Items:

Nmm Vm r OMdfiplltfi m e m
L IMS G.M.C. Army Von M220 47*
2. 1*53 Army Corrlsr M37 G2741-83501I
3. 1*41 Dodos Dump Truck CtSD 4M17*52r
4. IMd Dodo* Dump Truck C600 4M140243*
5. ' 1974 Inttmotlonol Flat Bod 2002 H2C0DHB542I2
d. 1»7D Intornotlonol Cob 8  Cbatslt 1400 416040H0635SD
7. 1 f« Intornotlonol Flotbodv 7(320IH77t*24
1. 1*72 Ford Dump Truck F s a c FSOCCM7333
♦. l*M Allli Cholmort Bockhoo 1400 2020

10. (2) Dump Bqdlot
11. (1) Wotor Tank
12, (4) Tompio Stono/Ctilp Soroodors

The condition of this equipment Is to be sold "os Is" - "where Is", with no statement or condi
tion suggested.
Further Intormotton Is available at the General Services' Office, 41 Center Street, Mancfles- 
ter. CT (303) 647-3031.

TOWN OF MANCHESTER, Ct.
ROBERT B. WEISS, GENERAL MANAGER

0364M

I STORE ANO 
OFFICE SPACE

Manchester — 3 bedroom 
apartment on first floor of 
newer two family. Ap
pliances, fully corpeted, 
air conditioners, nice resl- 
dentlol area. $625 monthly 
plus utilities. No pets, 
references and security 
deposit required. Availa
ble September 1st. Call 
649-9228.

One 2 bedroom, one 3 
bedroom walking dis
tance to stores, churches 
and schools. Call Ed, 649- 
2947 or 643-1129.

Two Bedroom Duplex —  
With appliances, no pets. 
Credit references. $500 
monthly plus utilities. One 
month's security. Call 649- 
5808, Spm-9pm.

,Blrch Street — 4 room 
'apartm ent, 2nd floor, 
tiled bathroom, $375 per 
month plus 2 months se
curity, 646-7336.

Manchester — Available 
Immediately, nice mod
ern 4 room apartment 
w ith  appliances. $375 
monthly plus utilities. 647- 
1113 after 6pm.

Office Space — Excellent 
location with ample park
ing. 600, 400 8. 300 SO. ft. 
office suites are now 
available. 649-2891.

Bolton — Four room 
Ranch, treed lot, near 
lake, no children, no pets. 
$500 monthly. 742-6736.

Offlce/South Windsor — 
Sullivan Ave. 2 large 

' rooms, air conditioning, 
ample parking, $260 a 
month. 236-6021 or 644- 
3977.

Manchester — 1,100 sq. ft. 
office spoce plus base
ment. Perfect for Doctor- 
/Dentlst office or smoll 
business entrepeneurs. 
M usi See. C a ll 233- 
0319/647-9126, keep trying I

Court of Probate, District of 
Coventry

NOT1C8 OF HeARtNO
ESTATE OF 

WILBUR CLARK 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
David C. Rappe, Judge, 
dated August 13, 1885 a hear
ing will be held on anappllco- 
tlon praying for authority to 
sell and convey a certain 
piece or parcel of real prop
erty os In sold oppllcatlon on 
file more ful ly oppears, at the 
Court of Probate on Septem
ber 10,1885 at 7:15 In the even: 
Ing.

Bertha E. Rappe, 
Clerk

027-08

1,(XX) sq. ft. of Business 
space available Imm e
diately. Also office space. 
Call 649-8920.

Main Street, Manchester
— Office space, 500 sq. ft.. 
Excellent location. Heat, 
janitor. $200 per month, 
649-5334.

Free Rent In Manchester
— Prime space and loca
tion. New. Hurry. 668-1447.

I ROOMMATES 
___ IWANTEO
Groton Mole MCC Stu
dent needs housing fall 
semester. Prefer sharing 
ap a rtm e n t/h o m e  w ith  
other students. 445-9671.

1(19 {HOUSEHOLD
1 ° ^  { g ood s

Used R e fr ig e r a to rs ,  
W ashers, Ranges —  
clean, guaranteed, parts 
and service. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl 8, Son, 649 
Main Street, 643-2171.

ClftllE! Jj

r

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CBlebniy Cipher cryptogram s are crested  from  q u o ts lio n t by 

famous people, pasi and present Each le tte r in the  cipher stands 
for another Today's cfu€ FoQ uafsC

b y C O N N iP  W IF N E R

“I B K  W K F Y K I  V R  E N W P U K W W  

P W  I V T U V M  W V A K I B P U D  I B J I  

U V E V G L  K C W K  T U V M W . ”  —

J Y P W I V I C K  V U J W W P W .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Personally, I am always ready 
to learn, although I do not always like being taught 
Sir Winston Churchill

®  19B5 b y  N EA. Inc  ?es

HOME AND 
GARDEN TAG SALES

14 HP Bolens Lawn Trac
tor — M ow er, dozer 
blade, tiller, snowblower. 
$2,500. 228-3269,

C h ry s a n th e m u m s  — 
Many varieties. 29 Moun
tain Road, Glastonbury. 
Near MInneachaug Golf 
Course.

PETS
Riding Lessons — Sadle- 
seat and huntseat. Be
ginners welcom e. All 
ages. Beautiful quality 
Arabians for sale. 742- 
5734.

AKC Mini, longhair Dach
shund, 13 weeks old. One 
male left. Red. 228-0123.

1(1 {MUSICAL
*0  { it e m s

1

Refrigerator, 17 cu. ft., 
$350. Washer, $200. Dryer, 
$150. 2sotas, $175, $50. End 
tables, $75. Coal Stove, 
$200. Call 643-8602.

Portable Whirlpool Dis
hwasher — Excellent con
dition. Good buy for $225. 
678-6188-davs, 649-7890- 
evenlngs.

Two Beautiful White full 
canopy beds along with 
two matching desks and 
dressers wllth gold trim. 
Call 647-1037.

Lead Glass hanging lamp, 
$60. Oak wall unit with 
light, glass shelf, doors In 
base, $150. 649-6929.

Colonial Living Room 
Set, $150 as Is. Baby Items. 
Call after 6om, 643-7263.

Sears Air Conditioner — 2 
years old, straight or 
au to m atic  therm osta t 
control, lOjno BTU. 646- 
4619.

Wlngback Chair — Good 
condition. $35. Call 643- 
8529.

Very Nice Old dining 
room table. Dry sink. 
649-5547.

{MISCELLANEOUS
I f o r g a l e

Lovel V Gold Velvet Couch 
— 8125.1979400 CC Hondo, 
full dress, beoufy, 4,500 
miles: $795. 649-0120.

Aluminum Storm Win
dows — 28 X 55, 24 X 35. 
Excellent condition. Call 
otter 6om, 644-2975.

Four Year Old Student 
Gemeinhardt Flute. Good 
condition and plays beau
tifully. Call 647-1037.

I RECREATIONAL 
ITEMS

16 Ft. Starcratt TrI-Hull 
Fiberglass boot with 40 
HP Johnson motor and 
new trailer. $2,500. 649- 
2136.

Golf Clubs— Full set with 
Wilson Sam Snead woods, 
like new, with bog. $110. 
Set of McGregor's, left 
hand. 649-1794.

I ANTIQUES

Red Goose Farm Antiques 
Half Price Salel Unbeliev
able bargalnsKExcludlng 
lew elry ) Goose Lane, 
Coventry. August 17th 8< 
18th, 10am-5pm. 742-9137.

TAG SALES

Tag Sole — 161 Wells 
Street, Manchester. Sot- 
urday, August 17th, 9am- 
1pm. Lady's bike, utility 
cabinet, dishes, toaster, 
ship model, student desk 
and chair, dryer, range, 
miscellaneous.

Tog Sale — Wicker, table 
and chairs, lamp table, 
and much, much more. 
Saturday, August 17th, 
8am-3pm. 60A Charles 
Drive, Manchester.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
8-17, 82 Hollister Street, 
M anchester. 8am-1pm. 
W oodstove, DP .Gym - 
(never been used), base 
electric guitar, teak ta
bles, miscelloneous clo
thing and other Items.

August 17 ft 189-5. Bicycle, 
pool table, general house
hold Items. 236 High  
Street.

TAG SALES

Tag Sale — Saturday and 
Sunday, August 17 8< 18th. 
9 a m -4 p m . C lo th in g ,  
household Items, Smith 
Corona Typewriter and 
miscellaneous Items. 198 
Center Street, Manches-: 
ter. Rain date: August 
24-25th.

Tag Sale — Saturday 8, 
Sunday, August 17th 8, 
18th, 10am-4pm. Mechan
ic's tools and miscellane
ous. 75 Lake Street, 
Vernon.

Super Tag Sole — Draw
ing, drafting, graphic arts 
m ateria ls . Aug. 15-18, 
Thursday, 4-10pm, F ri
day, 12-8pm, Saturday, 
9-5pm, Sunday 9-2pm. 
Aug. 22-24, Thursday, 4- 
10pm, Friday, 12-8pm, Sat
urday, 9-5pm. 611 Pall- 
sado Avenue, Windsor, 
Route 159, Rain or shine.

Moving Sale — Furniture, 
household goods, toys, 
bulldInG and canning  
supplies. 101 Glenwood 
Street, Saturday, 10am- 
3pm.

Saturday, August 17th, 
tam-2pm, 467 North Main  
Street. Clothing, glass
ware, household, toys, 
dolls, miscellaneous.

61 Bush Hill Road. Tays, 
baby and c h ild re n 's  
clothes, day bed, rugs, 
m is c e lla n e o u s . 10am- 
6pm, Saturday & Sunday.

40 Hemlock Street, Top of 
the Hill — Men's and 
w om en's c lo th ing , 50 
cents each. NIc-nacs, 
children's clothes, 2T-3T, 
books, toys. Saturday, 
9am-2pm.

Tag Sale — Household 
Items, old glass, clothing, 
etc. Saturday, August 
17th, 10am-4pm, 163 El- 
d r l d g e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

Tag Sale — Saturday, 
August 17th, 9am-3pm. 30 
Ensign S tree t. M an y  
household Items, applian
ces, nic nacs, kitchen set, 
antiques, etc.

Automotive
ICAR8ARUCKS
| f o r  s a l e

1978 Volkswagen Bus —  
Orange and Cream. Seat
ing 7 plus. Excellent run
ning condition. Two new 
tires. Gas heater. Engine 
completely overhauled. 
Good gas mileage. $2,500. 
Call 649-4797 after 4pm 
weekdays, anytim e on 
weekends.

79 Ford Van — One ton 
rating. 64,000 miles. $5,000. 
Call 643-8602.

1982 Olds Custom Cruiser
— Air conditioner, excel
lent condition. $6,000. Call 
643-4139.

1981 Datsun B-210 Wogen
— Nice clean car, sun
roof, A M /F M  stereo with 
cassette, low mileage. 
$4,800. i:all Ed at 649-2947 
or 643-1129.

1980 Buick Riviera —  
Loaded, low m ileage. 
Good condition. $8,100. 
646-9733 after 6pm.

1978 Newport Chrysler —  
Air conditioning, good 
condition. $1,500 or best 
offer. 1977 Buick Regal —  
Good condition, air condi
tioning, $3,500 or best 
offer. 649-0620.
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A Man's Shirt

mOTO-GUIDE
P AH ER N

1972 Ford Country Squire 
Station Wagon — Needs 
winshleld. Runs great. 390 
engine. New battery. In- 
spectlble. 647-0186, ask for 
Margaret.

Chevrolet Citation, 1980 —
4 door, 4 cylinder, 4 speed, 
excellent condition. 45,000\ 
miles. $2,700. 643-9415.

1974 VW Dasher — $500. 
649-7795.

1979 Black Hatchback  
Sunbird — 6 cylinder, 
automatic, tape, tinted 
glass, excellent condition. 
$2,195. 1977 6 cylinder
Bobcat Wagon Deluxe, 
$1,095. 649-0120.

1974 Dodge Charger —  
Runs good, best offer. 
646-8556.

1980 Toyota Tercel — 2 
door sedan, power steer
ing, power brakes, air, 
67,000 miles. $3,100. Call 
649-0819, keep trying.

I MOTORCYCLES/ 
BICYCLES

Boy's Columbia Red BMX  
20" bicycle. $70. Boy's 
Raleigh Ram par R-10 
BMX Blue bicycle, $90. 
Call 649-5873.

8400
Smo I i>AA«d I u m ■ La r QB

A scw-simple, long or short- 
\sleeved pull-on shirt w ill 
please the man in your life. 
No. 8400 with Photo-Guide is
in Sizes Small, Medium and 
Large. Medium, (39 40), I'A  
yards o f 45-int;h.

TO ORDER, tend ^2.50 for Mch 
pattern, plus 50( for pottage and 
nandllng.

SUEBURNEH 
Mmeb^er NertM 
I ISO Avt. of Amaricat 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Print Name, Addreti with 2IP 
CODE, Style Numker and Size.
N e w  F A S H IO N  w i t h  
Photo-G uide p a tte riu i in 
a l l  s ize  rg ^ g e s , has a 
specia l Cole Collec
tio n  fo r  la rg e r s izes; p lus 
2 B O N U S  Coupons!

P rice . $2.00

Easy Coasters

Tag Sale — Several 
chairs, aquariums and ac
cessories, comic books, 
twin-size box spring and 
mattress, motor for go- 
cart. Saturday, 10am- 
5pm, 83 Pearl Street, 
Manchester.

Neighborhood Tag Sole—  
Pine Ridge Drive, An
d o v e r, August 17-16, 
9om-4pm. Rain date - 
August 24-25.

Tag Sale —  161 w ills  
Street, Manchester. Sat
urday, August 17th, 9am- 
1pm. Lady's bike, utility, 
cabinet, dishes, toaster, 
ship model, student desk 
and chair, dryer, range, 
miscellaneous.

Tog Sole — Saturday ft 
Sunddy, August 17th ft 
18th. Chairs, appliances, 
clothes, household and 
garage Items. 10am-3pm. 
26 D o a n e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

M ulti-Fam ily Too Sole —  
Antiques, collectib les, 
miscellaneous household 
Items. Saturday,. 9am- 
4pm, 222 West Stree- 
t,(Route 85), Bolton.

S U ZU K I
InvBntory Close-out 

Sole
New leaZ -ISeeM odM  in

stock
Every Motorcycle Mutt Oo 

Deeler Coet
Meny Uted Motorcyclee 

tleo Reduced 
Never Agein Scvinge

T.S.I. SUZUKI
284 Bendy Beech Road 
Rte. 140, East of Rta. 30 

Ellington, CT

8 7 5 ^ 6 3
•u z u k i • W orks lik e  a 

tin g le  m oving part 2575

17 3  i .RECREa t io n
VEHICLE8

1973 Volkswagen Camper
—  Good Condition. Best 
offer. 742-8843.

1971 Shosta Trovel Trailer
— 14 ft., sleeps 5, stove, 
refrigerator, dining can
opy, double propane  
tanks. Excellent condi
tion. 649-6929.

Cut baking tim e In half 
next tim e you fix m eal 
loaf by baking In muffin 
tin t rather than the con
ventional loaf. Saves fuel 
and makes attractive In
dividual servings. Use a 
low-cost ad In Classified 
for quick response next 
time you hove something 
to sell. 643-2711.

Geometric patchwork dcaignt' 
arc easily converted inQ} 
a tt ra c t iv e  Q a l l l  B lo ck  
Coaalen worked on plaattb 
canvas. Use leftover 4-p|jr. 
synthetic yarn and easnr- 
needlepoint stitches.

No. 2575 has charts for M ' 
p o p u la r designs: fu l t  
d ire c tio n s  and s titcK  
illustrations.

Ts tr ie r, t e i i  S2Jft Nr 
M ttan , plat sot tar p e ita p  a 3  
u o il la f .

MXE CAIOT 
■latkiilai Xanxe
t iM  ava. •( ‘Akarteat 
Raw Tark, XT. lOSSa 

r r ia t Naaa, aaprasa atllk IIF. 
COOZ aaa ttyla Naatar.
SPECIAL: Over 208 Me 
leetioni and a FREB 
Pattern Section in th e  
ALBUM. Jnat 18.00.

isaas It ps.21 aack
a -iis-e e tu  eta mt aa>. xaa

irtss iMaii iMw tt  saM 
■-111— NtIRiOOM HAMIWMR'VP'- 
20 typts 9l aotglwwot tUU. - -
■ i i z —T i i i v i  m n o r —
•fttftwwk itMM l i  tm tm  
•-m-ctAng-M pun m 0 m
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Tutu seeks sanctions 
against South Africa

L:

By David  Cowell 
United Press International

J O H A N N E S B U R G , South 
Africa — With violence flaring in 
nine black townships, Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Bishop Desmond 
Tutu Friday demanded immediate 
international economic sanctions 
to counter President Pieter Bo
tha’s refusal to ease South Africa's 
apartljeid race laws.

Asked when economic sanctions 
should be imposed. Tutu said. " I f  it 
is going to happen ... then I think I 
should say immediately. Man. I'm 
not playing marbles. Our children 
are dying."

Tutu earlier had urged the world 
to wait 18 months to two years 
before imposing economic sanc
tions to force changes in the South 
African policy of racial segrega
tion that has been in force since 
1948.

But the bishop, his voice break
ing and fighting back tears, said 
Botha's failure Thursday to an
nounce major race law reforms 
forced him to reconsider.

Tutu's comments came amid 
widespread disappointment over 
Botha's determined declaration 
that apartheid would remain the 
law of the- land in a speech in 
Durban to a meeting of his 
all-white National Party.

Some changes had been ex
pected, but Botha instead offered 
the nation's 24-million- strong 
black majority only an unspecified 
role in some government pro
cesses and promised to negotiate 
with .some black leadens, whom he 
did not name

The disappointment turned to 
violence in some areas overnight. 
Riot squads clashed with rock
throwing youths and arsonists in 
nine black townships around .Jo
hannesburg and Port Elizabeth.

Police said arnohg the clashes 
were outbursts in the black town
ships of Lynville and Ackerville, 
east of Johannesburg, where there 
has been heavy violence in past 
few days, and in Kwazckele, near 
Port Elizabeth, where a car and a 
kiosk were torched.

Police said they used .short whips

to disperse illegal gatherings and 
arrested one man in Sebokeng, 
south of Johannesburg. And in 
Soweto. South Africa's largest 
black ghetto located outside Jo- 
hanhesburg, a delivery vehicle 
was damaged and a bakery van 
looted and set afire by gang of 
hooligans, police said.

No injuries were immediately 
reported and authorities claimed a 
"marked decrease" in the level of 

unrest, which has left at least 630 
people dead since a new constitu
tion took effect last September 
excluding blacks from power.

Botha imposed a state of emer
gency in some areas July 21 to 
quell the violence, the most serious 
in South African history.

In tbe wake of the speech, the 
South African rand plunged at one 
point Friday to a record low 
exchange rate against the U.S. 
dollar, and gold mine stocks 
dipped sharply. The liberal Busi
ness Day newspaper called on 
Botha to resign, and Beeld, a 
pro-government newspaper, re
ported the speech w ithout 
enthusiasm.

I Y-.i
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Crocker reaffirms 
administration policy
By M atthew  C. Quinn 
United Press International

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration reaffirmed its em
battled "constructive engage
ment”  policy toward South Africa 
Friday despite a highly criticized 
speech by South African President 
P.W. Botha, but called tor more 
movement to dismantle apartheid.

"Our strongest tools in this 
situation are moral and political," 
said Assistant Secretary of State 
Chester Crocker, the chief author 
of the constructive engagement 
policy. “ That being the case, it 
won't be effective to walk away 
and sever our contacts. We don't 
intend to do s o "

Many governments around' the 
world reacted Friday with strong 
disappointment to Botha's speech, 
though Britain reacted favorably.

Crocker, delivering the most 
complete administration policy

statement on South Africa since 
Botha's address on racial policies 
Thursday, called the speech "an 
element of an ongoing process."

" It  does not in itself constitute 
change. That can come only from 
concrete implementing actions 
that follow up in tangible ways on 
principles that have been out
lined," Crocker said in an address 
to the Commonwealth Club in San 
Francisco that was monitored in 
Washington.

In a .setback to the U.S. policy of 
"constructive engagement”  —. 
keeping the lines of communica
tion open with the F'retoria govern
ment to influence change, Botha 
failed to enumerate the "bold 
decisions " sought by Washington 
to.end apartheid and vowed not to 
yield to "outside pressure."

While the president rejected the 
"one-man, one-vote" principle, he 

said Re is willing to negotiate 
change with his opponents.

Crocker said it is "too early to 
predict" whether Botha's address 
will "break the destructive patt
ern" in South Africa.

But he said, "The process of 
change away from apartheid has 
already begun. "

"Today it is eroding. It is being 
challenged. It is being dismantled. 
We do not endorse in the adminis
tration the limited changes that 
have been made. They are not 
enough, " he said.

Botha, Crocker noted, spoke of a 
"crossing of the Rubicon from 

which there can be no turning 
back."

" In  present day South Africa, the 
crossing of Rubicons in white 
politics simply cannot be stated," 
Crocker said. " I t  must be demon
strated. What we define as a 
Rubicon is when negotiation is no 
longer about whether apartheid is 
to be dismantled but about how and 
when"
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Spray away
Kim Sheppard of Woodland Street takes 
advantage of a little extra cooling power 
at Globe Hollow Pool in an effort to cool

off this week. Friday’s weather gave area 
residents some relief from the week's 
high temperatures and humidit’/.

Danny downgraded-

Residents return to storm-(ashed Gulf coast
By Janet Plume  
United Press International

' NEW IBERIA, La. -  Residents 
driven from the Gulf coast by 
Hurricane Danny relumed Friday 
to communities crippled by power 
outages and littered with debris, 
including a fishing village where 
tombs were washed from a ceme
tery, bobbing in snake-infested 
waters.

The storm forced 68,000 people 
from their homes in Louisiana and 
work crews labored to restore 
electricity as Danny exhausted 
itself in the hills of northern 
Mississippi and Alabama, flinging 
tornadoes that killed at least one 
person.

Most residents called the hurri
cane, downgraded by the National 
Weather Service to a tropical 
depression, minor compared to 
killer storms of past years but 
grumbled about the need to patch 
roofs, mop floors and clear road
ways of mud and sodden tree 
limbs.

Inside Today

The worst damage appeared to 
be at Cypremort Point, a fishing 
village on Vermilion Bay where 90 
people gathered on a drawbridge 
to wait out the storm.

Wading through snake-infested 
water, residents discovered the 
storm had floated a house across a ' 
canal and popped three above
ground tombs out of a church 
cemetery.

One of the air-tight tombs 
opened, dislodging a casket.

Butch Osgood said he found one 
of the cement vaults floating in his 
back yar(tyand another across the 
road.

"1 knew they'd be too heavy to

carry back once the water went 
down, so I just floated them back to 
the church and tied them up to the 
front doorknob, " he said.

The storm also floated houses off 
their pilings, tore down walls, 
buckled floors and ceilings and left 
mud and marsh grass everywhere. 
At least a dozen people were 
homeless.

Vince Larroque, a retiree from 
New I)>eria, said the water picked 
up his cabin and set it down 
backwards on an empty lot across 
the canal.

"Maybe I should just buy that lot 
over there and move,”  he mused. 
"Maybe I should just call the

owner of that empty lot and ask 
him if he wants to buy a house real 
cheap."

About half of the those huddled 
on the drawbridge waiting for the 
storm to subside were tourists.

“ There on Ih^ drawbridge were 
all these sightseers who would 
bend down taking pictures, and 
they got stranded on the bridge 
with their cars,”  said Ellis Schou- 
est Jr. "They wouldn't go either. I 
guess they figured the water would 
go down and they didn't want to 
leave their cars.”

Schouest's wife, FTavia, said she 
could not understand why the

mainlanders would visit the point 
at such a time.

" I  guess they were like everyb
ody else," she said. "We all 
thought the storm was over but it 
just got worse. However, they 
should have known better' than to 
come down here at a lime like 
that.”

St. Mary Parish Civil Defense 
Director James Bernauer said he 
would ask the governor to declare 
the point a disaster area.

Gov. Edwin Edwards, speaking 
at the opening session of the 
Louisiana Municipal Association, 
said 68,000 were evacuated before

tile storm — 5,000 from vulnerable 
Cameron Parish alone.

Damage to homes, businesses 
and south Ixruisiana crops ap
peared to be minimal, Edwards 
said.

" I  think we as a people can 
express a big sigh of relief and give 
very serious thanks to fate and our 
creator for avoiding the serious 
consequences from this natural 
phenomenon.”  he said.

Jim Marks, southwest regional 
manager for the Insurance Infor
mation Institute, said the industry 
was classifying the storm as a 
"catastrophe” because it caused 
more than $5 million damage.
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No evidence It’s contagious

AIDS virus found in woman’s teardrops
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Scient
ists said Friday the virus believed 
to cause AIDS has been found in 
teardrops of a woman suffering 
from the disease, but were uncer
tain whether someone could con
tract the syndrome by repealed 
contact with tears.

Scientists at the National Cancer 
Institute isolated the virus from 
teardrops of a 33- year-old female 
AIDS victim. They alfp found 
evidence of the virus in tears of 
three other AIDS patients tested,

but none in tear samples of healthy 
volunteers.

"It's not possible for me or 
anyone else to say infectious virus 
can be transmitted through tears, 
but the virus has been found in 
tears," said Dr. Robert Gallo, head 
of NCI's laboratory of tumor cell 
biology, where the discovery was 
made.

" I t  is theoretically possible that 
tear contamination of an opeq 
wound could be a possible mode oP  
transmission, but we know of no

epidemiological evidence that has 
ever occurred,'! Gallo said.

The findings are to tie published 
in the British medical journal The 
Lancet. Principle authors include 
Dr. S. Zaki Salahuddin, who 
isolated the virus from the tears, 
and Dr. Leslie S. Fujikawa of the 
National Eye Institute’s clinical 
branch.

The findings show that the 
HTLV-3 virus is present in more 

-vbody fluids than researchers 
thought, Gallo said. Principle sites

liiu virbs is known to 
multiply include certain while 
blood cells crucial to the body's 
immune system and brain cells. 
The virus has also been found in 
lymph nodes, blood plasma, semen 
and saliva.

By attacking the immune sys
tem, AIDS destroys its victims' 
ability to fight off disease. Patients 
fall prey to a variety of unusual 
infections and cancers. When 
brain cells are involved, they may 
suffer mental disorders.

The virus is believed to )>e spread

by intimate sexual contact, con
taminated blood or blood products 
and use of contaminated needles. 
It is generally thought not be 
transmitted by casual contact, 
such as kissing.

Theoretically, opthalmologists 
and others who may have repeated 
contact with tears may be at risk if 
the teardrops come into direct 
contact with a break in the skin. 
The contact would have to be direct 
because llie virus has a short 
lifespan outside the body.


